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Walsh. J. H .. Int. Biodetn Bull. 4, (!), 1-10, (1968). Ecological considerations ofbiodeterioration. 

ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF BIODETERIORATION 
J. H. Walsh' 

Summary 
This article considers the evidence for different responses of individual microorganisms to inter
mediate (mesophilic) ranges of environmental conditions and assesses the extent to which application 
of a knowledge of these responses can provide an ecological approach to biodeterioration. 

The problem of establishing an ecological basis for 
the study of microorganisms in the soil is one which 
has stimulated a great deal of work in the past, and up 
to the present day. The problem is great because of 
the uncertainty of the techniques for estimating the 
numbers of active microorganisms in the soil. Tradi
tional plating methods do not differentiate active 
organisms from those present only as spores, and 
other types of technique have been Jess frequently 
used- perhaps due to the greater labour involved, or 
due to difficulties of identification which may follow 
their use. Attempts have therefore been made to 
define the active organisms in a particular soil by 
determining the organisms common to a range of 
soils affording an apparently similar physical environ
ment. In some instances this has been followed by 
physiological tests on the active organisms, defined in 
this way, to determine whether they are in fact more 
tolerant of the prevailing conditions than are other 
organisms occurring Jess constantly in that type of 
soil. 

A similar problem may exist in biodeterioration and 
the organisms involved are usually a selection of those 
occurring in the soil. Unless the active organisms 
can be observed and identified on the infected material, 
a technique for their isolation has to be used. As with 
soil, isolation techniques may result in the growth of 
both the organisms active in that situation and other 
organisms Jess active or purely contaminatory. In 
these circumstances if a comparison is made between 
the known reactions of the isolates to environmental 
factors and the conditions under which deterioration 
is occurring then this might help to establish those of 
the isolates which are most active in the particular 
conditions. 

This review attempts to illustrate how far such 
studies have proceeded both in soils and in deteriorat
ing materials. Also to indicate briefly the extent of 
our present knowledge of the responses of different 
microorganisms to physical factors which might allow 
other deteriorating systems to be interpreted on an 
ecological basis. 

Both in soil and in biodeterioration, groups of 
organisms with special tolerance of extreme environ
mental conditions have been distinguished. Thermo
philes in particular form a readily recognizable group 

with an optimum temperature for growth in the range 
40-SO'C and generally an inability to grow at tem
peratures below 20°C (Cooney and Emerson, 1964). 
These characteristics distinguish them clearly from 
mesophilic organisms which are generally unable to 
grow at temperatures above 40°C. Psychrophiles 
have also been studied as a separate group distin
guished by their ability to grow well at temperatures 
below 20'C, though sometimes having optima quite 
close to those of organisms considered to be meso
philes (Ingraham, 1962). The literature on these two 
groups is considerable and merits a separate review. 
Therefore this article will restrict itself to considering 
reactions to more moderate variations of temperature 
shown by mesophiles and organisms which, while 
tending to thermophily, do not fully satisfy the limits 
laid down for thermophiles. 

Other clearly distinguishable ecological groups are 
the halophiles and osmophiles and these also have 
been excluded from this review. In their response to 
oxygen and carbon dioxide levels and to different 
water activities, organisms have not been differen
tiated in the same way, but have generally been con
sidered as a whole. In accordance with this viewpoint, 
this review does not attempt to define different grades 
of reaction to these factors. Walter (1931) has pro
posed groups of hygrophiles, mesophi!es and xero
philes growing over different ranges of water activity, 
but these definitions have not been widely used. 

Even within the subject as defined above this review 
is selective, dealing with studies where an ecological 
trend has been established, or where results are quoted 
for a common deteriogen. 

Organisms concerned in biodeterioration are 
usually a selection of those found in the soil. Results 
from soil work may therefore be relevant to deteriora
tion studies. Certain generalisations have come to be 
accepted as a result of their frequent demonstration 
in soil work. The generalisation that bacteria are 
limited to growth at alkaline or slightly acid pHs and 
that fungi usually grow better below neutrality has 
been established on the basis of frequent observations 
on the soil. Jensen (1931) confirmed these observa
tions by determining the range of pH for growth in 
pure culture of bacteria isolated from the soil. 

'Department of Biochemistry, University of Manchester Institute of Science & Technology, Sackville Street, 
Manchester I, England. 
(Copy received 13th February. 1968.) 
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Ecological considerations ofbiodeterioration. J. H. Walsh 

Similarly species of Penicillium and Trichoderma 
have come to be associated with growth in acid con
ditions (Warcup, 1951). Warcupfurther investigated 
the relationship between fungal distribution and soil 
pH by determining the mycoflora of five soils ranging 
in pH from extremes of 8.4 to 3.8, but collected within 
a restricted geographical area. Some fungi were 
isolated from all five soils. Others showed a particu
lar limiting pH and appeared in all soils above that pH. 
but none below, if they tended to occur in alkali con
ditions. Alternatively if they tended to grow in acid 
conditions they were restricted to, but appeared in all 
soils below their limit. Table I is compiled from the 
data of Warcup. 

physiological determinations. The results of these 
experiments may be confused by the extra factor of 
soil dryness which often accompanies high tem
perature, and by the advantage'of fungi possessing 
dark thick-walled mycelium in resisting periods of 
particulary high temperature (Saksena, 1955). Never
theless, certain regular features of distribution can 
be seen if data for soils on the American continent are 
summarised as in Table II (Miller, Giddens and 
Foster, 1957). The pH of all these soils lay in the 
middle of the range. 

The tendency shown in Table II for Aspergillus 
to replace Penicillium in warmer areas is borne 
out by work of Saksena (1955) in India and 

TABLE !-Fungi isolated from particular ranges of soil pH 

pH 6.4-8.4 pH 3.8-8.4 pH 3.8-4.6 

Absidia glauca 
Penicillium luteum 
Humicola grisea 
Fusarium sambucinum 
Theilavia sp. 
Monotospora sp. 
Myrothecium sp. 
Paecilomyces sp. 

Mortierella minutissima 
Gliomastix convoluta 
Penicillium nigricans 
Fusarium oxysporum 
Cylindrocarpon radicicola 
Trichoderma viride 
Cephalosporium sp. 
Zygorhyncus veulleminii 

Mortierella humilis 
Mortierclla isabellina 
Mortierella vinacca 
Absidia orchidis 
Penicillium frequentans 
Penicillium janthincllum 
Penicillium.islandicum 
Penicillium pulvillorum 
Penicillium piscarium 
Penicillium terlikowskii 
Oidiodendron fuscum 
Mucor (rammanianus group) 

The large number of species of Penicillium isolated 
at acid pH is apparent. Trichoderma viride occurs 
over a wide range of pH, but is listed as relatively rare 
in soils above pH 4.6. Other studies of alkaline soils 
in the same area {Nicholls, 1956. Stenten, 1953) con
firmed that any species isolated from these soils, which 
had been previously recorded by Warcup (1951) had 
appeared in his groupings to be tolerant to a wide range 
of pH or to higher pHs only. On the other hand 
Absidia cylindrospora, recor,ded by Nicholls ( 1956) in 
five out of eight soils of pH 7.0 or more, is listed by 
Jensen (193la) as growing best in pure culture in the 
range pH 2.53-5.52. 

Thus a series of investigations can build up a picture 
of the tolerance of soil fungi to soil pH and can lead to 
predictions of the fungi likely to be present most regu
larly, and therefore likely to be active in soil of a parti
cular reaction. Results based only on records of 
occurrence would be more reliable if backed up by 
physiological experiments on the species isolated, but 
it is surprising how infrequen'tly this is done. The 
effort involved in identyfying large numbers of isolates 
from soils appears to leave little time for physiological 
studies. An alternative approach would be to make 
the isolation techniques more selective; for instance 
by the use of media of different pH for soil plates in the 
above type of experiment. 

A picture of the response of the soil mycoflora to 

soil temperature has also been built up by the accumu
lated results of many experiments rather than by 
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Nour (1956) in the Sudan. These authors also record 
that the occurrence of species of Absidia, Cunning
hamella or Rhizopus exceeds· that of Mucor in warmer 
soils, again bearing out a tendency apparent in 
American soils. Borut ( 1960) working on soil in the 
Northern Negev found both Aspergillus and Penicil
lium frequent, but is unusual in attempting to measure 
the response of his isolates to temperature variation. 
Curves of growth at different temperatures are plotted 
for four species of Aspergillus, five species of Penicil
lium and a number of other isolates. All the species 
of Penicillium had a peak of optimum growth at 
26°C. The Aspergilli were more variable but the 
majority had higher optima, the values being 36, 36, 
30. and 26"C. The shape of the curves for the 
Aspergilli showed a less marked fall at temperatures 
just below the optimum than was the case for those 
of Penicillium. This may indicate that the Aspergilli 
not only tolerate higher temperatures, but still show 
near optimal growth at temperatures which are op
timal for the Penicillia. Conversely Penicillium 
lilacinum showed an extended range above the opti
mum and might be expected to be the most active 
species of Penicillium at higher temperatures. 

Bisby, Timonin and James (1935) attempted to 
select different isolates by incubating replicate soil 
plates at 37, 25 and 6°C. Of 49 recorded isolates of 
Aspergillus sp. 27 were obtained on plates incubated 
at 37 C. The only other organism regularly isolated 
at this temperature was Trichoderma viride. At 6°C 
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TABLE II 

Source of soil 

Panama, Costa Rica 

Texas 

Georgia 

New Jersey 

Manitoba 

A =species of Aspergillus 
Ab=species of Absidia 
C =species of Cunninghamella 
Cl =species of Cladosporium 
F =species of Fusarium 

some species of Penicillium, Cylindrocarpon and 
various Mucorales appeared regularly. and Clado
sporium sp. less frequently. 

In the studies of Chen and Griffin (1966, 1966a) 
on Australian soils, the effect of both temperature and 
humidity were investigated. The activity as opposed 
to the occurrence of fungi in these soils was studied by 
measuring their ability to colonise sterile hair added 
to the soil. In their first paper (Chen and Griffin, 
1966) the soil was equilibrated with atmospheres of 
different relative humidities at one temperature, and 
it was found that most of the fungal genera tested 
colonised the hair only under relative humidities of 
95% or more. Below 95% the colonising flora con
sisted only of species of Aspergillus and Penicillium. 
Different species of these two genera showed individual 
responses to changes in humidity, and this was em
phasised in their second paper (Chen and Griffin, 
I966a) when both temperature and the humidity of 
the atmosphere were varied. Table III is compiled 
from some of their results. Not only do different 
species tolerate distinct ranges of humidity but the 
pattern of change of tolerance with change of tem
perature may be quite different from one to another. 
Compare for instance the reactions of Penicillium 
variabile (P2) and Penicillium thomii (P7), or Asper
gillus niger (AI) and Aspergillus granulosus (A6). 

A further factor which may be of great importance 
in affecting the activity of microorganisms in the soil 
is aeration. Almost universally, studies of the soil 
mycoflora have recorded a rapid drop in numbers of 
microorganisms as samples were taken from lower 
levels (Saksena, 1955; Warcup 1951). Part of the 
drop in numbers may be due to increasing scarcity of 
substrates at lower levels, but it has also been sug
gested that it may be due to selective effects of the 
depletion of oxygen and accumulation of carbon 
dioxide in the soil atmosphere. Such effects, the 
result initially of microbial activity, might eventually 
become most extreme at the lower levels. Certain 
fungi have been associated with the colonisation of 
soil at greater depths because of the regularity with 
which they have been isolated from such regions. 
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Frequency of isolation 

A=P>T>F>C=Ab 

A>Cl=F>R>M>P 

A>P>C>T>R>G>F. 

P>M>A>T>Cl>F 

P>F>T>R>Cl>A 

G =species of Gliocladium 
M=species of Mucor 
P =species of penicillium 
R =species of Rhizopus 
T =species of Trichoderma 

Waksman (1916) and Burges and Fenton (1953) both 
record Zygorhynchus vcullcminii as a frequent isolate 
from lower levels. The results of Warcup ( 195 I) do 
not confirm this, but suggest instead two other fungi 
Penicillium Iilacinum and Aspergillus versicolor which 
are most frequently recorded in the lower levels of the 
soil 'A' horizon. In the results of Saksena (1955) 
only Fusarium sp. (mainly Fusarium nivale) are found 
at the greatest depth of sampling in all six soils, 
accompanied by other isolates which vary from soil 
to soil. Bisby, Timonin and James (1935) attempted 
to differentiate the fungi they isolated from soil by 
incubating plates both in air and in anaerobic con
ditions. The count of organisms on plates incubated 
anaerobically more closely approached the count on 
corresponding plates incubated in air when soil 
samples from greater depths were used as compared 
to samples of surface soil. Genera most frequently 
developinganaerobicallywereTrichoderma,Fusarium, 
Cylindrocarpon, some Penicillia and members of the 
Mucorales. 

Griffin (1966) has studied the colonisation of hair 
in soil under atmosphere of decreasing oxygen ten
sion combined with increasing carbon dioxide. The 
results clearly show that different members of the 
mycoflora react in different ways to these changes. 
Cunninghamella echinulata shows a progressive in
crease in colonising ability with changes in the atmos
phere continuing right down to mixtures of I % 02/ 
17.5% C02. Aspergillus ustus is completely inhibited 
by change from air to 10% 0 2/10% C02. Other 
fungi (Mucor hiemalis, Rhizopus arrhizus, Trichoderma 
koningi) occur with equal frequency in all mixtures. 
These results were obtained with the flora of a surface 
soil sample. 

Burges and Fenton (1953) have associated dif
ferences in sensitivity to carbon dioxide with the 
vertical distribution of three fungi in the soil. All 
three fungi were inhibited at 3% carbon dioxide or 
more, but throughout most of the toxic range of 
carbon dioxide concentrations (maximum 20 %l 
Zygorhynchus veulleminii was clearly less affected 
than Penicillium nigricans, whilst Gliomastix convoluta 
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TABLE UI 

rH Temperature 
of 

Atmosphere I soc 20°C 2S°C 30°C 3S'C 

100 PI P2 AI AI A2 A2 A3 PI 

I00-9S A2 PI A3 P2 

I00-8S P3 P4 PS A3 P3 P2 AI AI A2 

100-80 P4 P4 A2 A3 P4 AI A3 

I00-7S P4 

9S A4 P3 PS P6 

9S-90 P7 P7 PI · P6 

9S-8S P7 P7 A4 P7 

9S-80 PS AS A6 

90 P6 A6 P2 P6 P6 

90-8S A6 

90-80 A4 A6 AS A6 AS 

Key Penicillium I. purpurogenum Aspergillus I. niger 
2. varia bile 2. terre us 
3. chrysogenum 3. flavus 
4. citrinum 4. versicolor 
s. frequentans s. sydowii 
6. vinaccum 6. granulosus 
7. thomii 

Each entry in the table represents positive colonisation of the hair by that species under a particular range 
of conditions. The relative frequencies with which colonisation occurred have been ignored. 

var. felina gave an intermediate reaction. Penicillium 
nigricans was the representative of a group of species 
which Burges and Fenton found to be restricted to the 
surface layers of the soil, whereas G!iomastix was 
isolated at a wide range of depths and Zygorhynchus 
was found at the lower levels only. Reductions in 
oxygen levels, at least to I %, had little effect on these 
three organisms. A similar correspondence of toler
ance to carbon dioxide and vertical' distribution was 
found by Durbin (19S9) who investigated strains of a 
plant pathogen, Rhizoctonia solani, isolated from 
aerial, soil surface, and sub-soil levels of the host. 
Waid (I 962) demonstrated that isolates from the 
inner regions of rye-grass roots, decomposing in the 
soil, were less sensitive as a group to reduced oxygen 
levels than corresponding isolates from the outer 
regions. The criteria used to estimate the effect of 
lowered oxygen concentrations in this work were 
respiratory quotient and rate of uptake of oxygen by 
the organism. These may well be a more sensitive 
test of a reduced rate of metabolism than are growth 
measurements such as those of Burges and Fenton 
(19S3). Waid notes that his isolate of Fusarium 
culmorum showed increasing tolerance of low oxygen 
tensions as the stock cultures became older. He 
suggests that this may be due to a selection process 
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occurring in this fungus, which exhibits hetero
karyosis. as a result of falling oxygen levels in the 
tightly plugged culture tube. 

More recent evidence for quite widespread adapta
tion or selection of soil microorganisms in atmos
pheres of nitrogen, high concentrations of carbon 
dioxide and low concentrations of oxygen has been 
obtained by Stotzky and Goos (196S, 1966). 
Parallel sets of soil plates were prepared from samples 
of the same soil which had been kept either in pots in 
a greenhouse with regular watering, or in plastic bags. 
A few colonies of bacteria developed under high con
centrations of carbon dioxide in plates prepared from 
the latter soil, but not in plates from the former. In 
addition when plates were transferred from the carbon 
dioxide atmosphere to air, significantly higher num
bers of colonies of bacteria and actinomycetes de
veloped on plates prepared with soil conditioned in 
bags. This indicated that the conditioning process 
had led to increased numbers of microorganisms 
capable of surviving under inhibitory levels of carbon 
dioxide, or in the total absence of oxygen, besides 
leading to the appearance of organisms capable of 
growing under such conditions. The same pheno
mena, but much more marked, were observed after 
soils were conditioned under gas mixtures similar to 
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those used when incubating the soil plates. Within 
the range of gas mixtures used, fungi, bacteria and 
actinomycetes all gave some positive results, though 
for the different groups the responses to individual 
gas mixtures were not necessarily the same. A survey 
of all their experiments indicated that certain fungi 
regularly formed colonies in atmospheres of high 
carbon dioxide, namely species of Fusarium and 
Penicillium, and Trichoderma viride. A number of 
other organisms were distinguished by their consis
tently high ability to survive these conditions. In 
further experiments a selection of microorganisms 
showed a greater capacity for growth and survival 
in pure culture, than had been shown by their occur
rence in soil plates. It is an interesting feature of all 
the results of Stotzky and Goos that appreciable 
numbers of colonies of fungi, bacteria and actino
mycetes developed under 100% nitrogen, usually 
15-35% ofthenumbers appearing from corresponding 
plates in air. 

Studies of soil microbiology thus clearly indicate 
that numbers, and therefore perhaps the activity, of 
groups of microorganisms may vary from soil to soil 
in a way which may be related in some instances to the 
physical environment. Furthermore, such tendencies 
observed in soil are the result of the reaction of an 
organism to changes in physical factors whilst in 
competition with a complex of other organisms. This 
may make results more difficult to interpret and 
apparently less consistent. However the tendencies 
observed may bear more relation to conditions of 
biodeterioration where a complex of organisms is 
similarly involved. The results of pure culture ex
perimentsmay have less direct bearing on biodeteriora
tion but are necessary to provide basic information for 
interpreting the more complex situation. 

Consideration of the mass of results of soil micro
biology may also allow a "character" to be defined for 
some of the commoner organisms, from which their 
appearance might be predicted in certain conditions. 
In the review thus far, certain characteristics emerge 
repeatedly for genera such as Aspergillus, Penicillium, 
Trichoderma, Fusarium and some of the Mucorales. 

Biodeterioration situations are basically similar to 
microbial activity in the soil, but usually a much more 
restricted group of organisms is involved due to a 
preliminary selection of organisms capable of attack
ing the substrate involved. Relationships between 
the organisms forming a group on a particular sub
strate appear to have been extensively investigated 
only in the case of moulds growing on grain and similar 
crops in storage. Koehler ( 1938) investigated shelled 
corn and recorded the minimum moisture contents at 
which particular fungi could be observed growing on 
it as a result of natural infection. Corn samples 
maintained at a range of moisture contents were then 
infected with pure cultures of each of these fungi, and 
generally there was a good correspondence between 
the lowest moisture content at which artificial infec
tion was successful and the lowest moisture content 
at which the same fungus appeared as part of the 
flora of natural infection. Bottomley, Christensen 
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and Geddes (1950) varied the storage conditions of 
yellow corn with respect to oxygen tension, rH and 
tern perature. Different members oft he infecting flora 
became dominant under different combinati;ns of 
conditions. A transition from predominantly Peni
cillium to Aspergillus and to a mixture of these two 
with Mucor could be traced as the temperature was 
raised to 45'C. After surface sterilisation, a different 
pattern of dominance emerged in some instances, 
Candida sp. and Fusarium sp. appearing as dominants 
particularly at low oxygen tensions. _ 

Christensen and Kaufmann (1965) record very 
narrow ranges of moisture contents of starchy cereal 
seeds within which a particular dominant species can 
be expected. Infection in the range 13.0 to 13.2% 
moisture content is dominated by Aspergillus halo
philicus, but between 13.2 and 13.5% Aspergillus 
repens and Aspergillus restrictus become active. 
Above 14% moisture content these species may be 
replaced by others. For Soy beans or Flax the same 
sequence holds, but occurs at lower ranges of moisture 
content. Armolik and Dickson (1956) determined 
the minimum humidity for the germination of conidia 
of many of the fungi associated with the deterioration 
of grain. The sequence of fungi showing decreasing 
tolerance of low rH for germination corresponds to 
the sequence of fungi found on grain of increasing 
moisture content in many respects. 

Diener (1960) describes the flora of peanuts in 
storage, which is once again dominated by species of 
Aspergillus. Austwick and Ayers! ( 1963) investigated 
the growth of two members of this flora under a range 
of combinations of temperature and rH. The two 
fungi differed in their response to rH. Aspergillus 
flavus grew best at and near 100% rH, whereas 
Aspergillus chevalieri showed a maximum growth 
rate at rH 90-95% and appreciable growth at an rH 
of 77%, well below the level tolerated by Aspergillus 
flavus. These results enabled the authors to relate 
the proportions of these and other fungi in the stored 
peanuts to harvest conditions. 

Jackson (1965) inoculated peanuts with pure cul
tures of four fungi each of which was then allowed to 
compete with the natural flora of the peanut kernel at 
a series of different temperatures. The percentage 
kernels infected by the introduced fungi varied with 
temperature in much the same way as the growth of 
that fungus varied over the same range oftemperatures. 

Intensive studies of this type are uncommon in bio
deterioration, perhaps because the influence of physi
cal factors in selecting particular organisms is usually 
less striking. There is a great deal of information in 
the literature on the responses of microorganisms in 
pure culture to various physical factors, in some cases 
indicating markedly different responses of different 
organisms to the same factor. The remainder of this 
review will consider some of this information, par
ticularly cases where a range of organisms have been 
dealt with, since only then can accurate comparisons 
be made between one organism and another. This 
information might allow an interpretation of the 
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occurrence of particular organisms in a particular 
deteriorative situation, though in such work it should 
be remembered that it is the conditions in the sub
strate which are important, and these may differ 
widely from conditions in the surrounding environ
ment. 

Much of the information relates to the response to 
physical factors as measured by growth and it is some
times inferred that deteriorative activity is propor
tional to growth. This may often, but not always be 
true. Lindgren (1933) investigated three wood rot
ting fungi and found that for two the temperature 
optima of growth on agar and of dry-weight reduction 
of infected wood blocks was the same, but for the third 
(Lentinus tigrinus) the values were 35°C and 27'C 
respectively. Hirsch (1954) showed that a strain of 
Neurospora crassa produced five times as much in
ducible cellulase at 35°C as it did at 25°C, although 
growth at the higher temperature was relatively poor. 

Of all physical factors, temperature has probably 
been most intensively investigated because it is 
important and easily controlled in experiments. 
Cochrane (1958) reviews temperature responses of 
fungi as a whole. Siu (1951) reviews cellulolytic 
fungi and bacteria and Cartwright and Findlay ( 1953) 
wood rotting organisms. The responses of growth, 
or deteriorative activities, of different organisms to 
variations in temperature do not always give a curve 
of standard shape. The difference between the curve 
of growth for Penicillium lilacinum and that for the 
other species of Penicillium tested by Borut (1960) 
has already been mentioned. Growth responses with 
sharply marked optima, and with a wider range of 
near optimal growth were obtained by Sarbhoy 
(1965a) for members of the Mucorales and by 
Humphrey and Siggers (1933) for wood destroying 
fungi. The curves for the variation in attack of 
cotton fabric with varying temperature are given for 
four fungi by Siu and Sinden (1951). All have the 
same optimum temperature (29'C) but in two cases 
the optimum is well marked, in the other two there are 
broad plateaus of high activity. At 35'C the activity 
of the former has dropped by 66% compared to the 
optimum. The activity of the latter by only about8 %. 
In such cases the cardinal points (minimum, optimum, 
maximum) which are often quoted, may not be an 
adequate basis for comparing the relative activity of 
two organisms at a particular temperature. 

Cohen and Yarwood (1952) have attempted to 
transform the temperature response of several fungi 
to a straight line plot, implying a standard response. 
However the figures for Gibbcrella saubinetii which 
has a rather individual response to temperature, do 
not fit the straight line well. 

The majority of temperature response curves have 
been plotted with temperature intervals of at least 
4'C between adjacent points. Dimmick (1965) used 
a thermal gradient incubator for studies of Serratia 
marcescens and was able to plot readings of culture 
turbidity at many closely spaced temperatures, so that 
small errors on individual points became unimportant. 
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The results obtained for this organism then gave a 
fairly simple response curve consisting of only three 
linear phases. Davey, Miller and Nelson (1966) used 
a similar thermal gradient with intervals of I 'C to 
plot temperature curves for four bacteria growing over 
different ranges of temperature. In the growth curve 
of each organism there was a range (14-15-16'C; 
25-28-33°C;44-45-48'C; 55-63- 70°C)atthemedian 
temperature of which growth, as measured by cell 
numbers, was up to 40% less than at either limit of the 
range. The authors suggest that these anomalies 
may be accounted for by changes in the properties of 
water claimed to occur at 15, 30, 45 and 60'C. If 
such an effect was widespread it might cast doubt 
on the validity of many temperature response curves 
in which temperatures ofl5, 30 and45'C are frequently 
employed, and in many of which the wide spacing of 
the measured points would not detect an anomaly of 
this sort. Discontinuities have been recorded in the 
response of oxygen uptake to temperature in yeast at 
15'C (Ingraham, 1962) and in many parameters used 
by Borrow ·et a!. (1964) to define the growth of 
Gibbcrella fujiknroi at 17-20'C. 

In biodeterioration much more than in soil studies 
the humidity of the environment and water activity of 
the subst~ate (Ayers! 1965) may be a limiting factor, 
and the hterature on the response of deteriogens is 
correspondingly large. The subject has been ex
cellently reviewed by Scott (1957) and also by Griffin 
(1963) who tabulates all previous determinations of 
the minimum rH for spore germination of fungi and 
of the rH allowing a rate of growth equal to 50% of 
that at 100% rH. 

These results agree to a very great extent with the 
results from soil work. quoted previously (Chen and 
Griffin, 1966) in that only spores of species of Asper
gillus, and to a lesser extent Penicillium; germinate at 
rHs below 90%. The organisms which germinate 
only at 90-100% rH can be further differentiated 
within this range, each having an individual minimum 
value for germination (Snow, 1949). Burcik (1950) 
demonstrates that bacteria can be similarly differen
tiated by the minimum rH at which they will grow, 
although the lowest limit recorded for any of the 
seventeen bacteria he tested is only just below 91 % 
(Micrococcus roseus). 

The close relationship between temperature and 
humidity was apparent in the work on soils of Chen 
and Griffin (1966a), and the work in pure culture of 
Austerwick and Ayerst (1963). This relationship was 
first established by Tomkins (1929) in studies of the 
growth rate ofTrichoderma lignorum where it appeared 
to be simple. The temperatu·re optimum remained 
the same at all humidities and each reduction in 
humidity resulted in a more or less equal raising of 
the minimum temperature for growth, and lowering 
of the maximum. In Aspergillus niger (Bonner, 1948) 
and Aspergillus chevalieri (Austwick and Ayers!, 
1963) changes in rH resulted in slight changes in the 
range of temperature allowing the maximum growth 
rate, and in these and Aspergillus llavus both minimum 
and maximum temperatures for growth rose with 
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moderate reductions in rH. On the information 
available at present it is impossible to say whether the 
relationship of growth to humidity and temperature 
established for Trichoderma is found in other fungi, 
or whether the pattern established in Aspergillus is the 
usual one. Block, Rodriguez-Torrent and Cole 
( 1961) investigated twenty-one fungi over wide ranges 
of humidity and temperature. Since they measured 
percentage germination their results are difficult to 
compare to results on growth rate, and no attempt 
has been made to represent their results graphically. 
The authors comment on the uniformity of fungal 
reaction to humidity, but this is not borne out by their 
figures. Species of Aspergillus show a higher rate of 
germination at low humidity and high temperature 
than the majority of fungi tested, and Pullularia 
pullulans is alone in having a clear optimum for 
germination at 50"F, 80-85% rH. 

No convenient review is available of the effects of 
alterations in the composition of the atmosphere on 
the growth of microorganisms although the interest 
in this subject is two-fold. Aeration factors may be 
important in the deterioration of materials of a thick
ness such that gaseous diffusion to the centre is slow. 
particularly ifthe material is also moist. The potential 
importance of this factor to microorganisms attacking 
trees has been recognised (Thacker and Good, 1952). 
In addition storage under atmospheres containing 
hi-gh percentages of carbon dioxide has been used as a 
means of checking deterioration in foodstuffs. 

When the effect of decreasing oxygen tension is 
studied alone, the responses of many fungi growing 
on agar are similar. Slight growth reductions occur 
as the oxygen tension is reduced to 5% but inhibition 
of growth only becomes serious below this level, and 
in many cases only at I % oxygen. Moderate ger
mination of four species of Mucorales at 2% oxygen 
was recorded by Wood-Baker ( 1955) and one, Mucor 
hiemalis, germinated appreciably in the presence of a 
"trace" of oxygen. The growth of the fungi investi
gated by Burges and Fenton (1953) and by Thacker 
and Good (1952) were not seriously affected at levels 
of I %oxygen. For plant pathogenic fungi Shenvood 
and Hagedoorn (1962) and Wilson (1960) record 
growth at 0.01% 0 2 equal to half that in air, and a 
pathogenic Fusarium sp. investigated by Toler, Dukes 
and Jenkins ( 1966) also grew appreciably at this oxygen 
level. Gundersen ( 1961) claims that the linear 
growth of Fornes annosus is not affected at 0.02% 0,. 
Scheffer and Livingston ( 1937) investigated the re
sponse ofPolystictus (Trametes) versicolor at a range 
of temperatures and found that as the temperature 
rose, the tolerance to low oxygen levels fell. Never
the less even at the maximum temperature of 33.5'C 
growth was not affected until the oxygen concentra
tion fell below I%. Tomkins (1931) claims that the 
rate of growth of Rhizopus nigricans is little affected 
at 0.2% oxygen, but that a lag occurs in the initiation 
of growth, so that the total growth over a given period 
may appear to be less. At less extreme levels of 
oxygen (2 %) Golding ( 1945) showed that the growth 
of Aspergillus niger was appreciably reduced whilst 
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that of Penicillium expansum was barely altered. 
At concentrations of more than 20%, oxygen usually 

had no effect, or a stimulatory one (Wood-Baker, 
1955; Toler, Dukes and Jenkins, 1966). At ten 
atmospheres pressure however, Caldwell ( 1965) found 
that the growth of selected fungi and bacteria was 
suppressed under 100% oxygen and that the period 
of survival was limited. 

Claims exist for the growth of fungi in the complete 
absence of oxygen (Tomkins, 1931; Stotzky and Goos. 
1965). Gunner and Alexander (1964) have shown 
that in the case of a species of Fusarium, growth under 
I 00% nitrogen occurred only in the presence of a 
reducible ion such as nitrate, molybdate or selenate. 
The same concentration of selenate was toxic in the 
presence of oxygen. 

Studies of the effects of high concentrations of 
carbon dioxide were first undertaken by Brown (1922) 
who showed that the germination of the spores of 
Botrytis cinerea was largely inhibited in atmospheres 
containing more than 20% carbon dioxide. The 
effect was most marked at low temperatures, and in 
the absence of nutrients. The growth of several fungi 
isolated from apple was tested under various concen
trations of carbon dioxide. All isolates were in
hibited at high concentrations but the concentration 
necessary for complete inhibition varied from one 
organism to another. Penicillium glaucum and Fu
sarium sp. were particularly tolerant, growing slowly 
under 80% carbon dioxide, whereas a species of 
Mucor was completely inhibited at 40%. Using a 
pathogenic Fusarium sp .• Toler, Dukes and Jenkins 
( 1966) found complete inhibition was reached between 
60 and 80% carbon dioxide. Moran, Smith and 
Tomkins (1932) using atmospheres up to 30% carbon 
dioxide obtained results similar to Brown. Of three 
fungi tested Mucor mucedo was clearly most tolerant 
of increased carbon dioxide. 

In his experiments Brown (1922) recorded that the 
growth rate of a Fusarium sp. in both 10 and 20% 
carbon dioxide was at first inhibited, but after seven 
days came to exceed that of the culture in air. Brown 
attributes this result to the action of carbon dioxide 
in neutralising staling products, but it is of interest in 
view of the results of Waid, and Stotzky and Goos. 

Durbin ( 1955) has plotted the results of several of 
the authors quoted above as log inhibition of growth 
against log percentage of carbon dioxide. Straight 
line plots were obtained, the slope reflecting the sensi
tivity of that organism to carbon dioxide. Only 
values at which carbon dioxide was toxic were in
cluded. Several authors record a stimulation of 
growth at 1-2% carbon dioxide (Vakil, Rao and 
Bhattacharyya, 1961; Burges and Fenton, 1953). 

Data on the last factor to be considered, pH, are 
rather limited and unreliable. This is particularly so 
in early experiments where the initial pH of the 
medium was adjusted, but where buffers were not 
used to maintain this throughout the growth period. 
Siu (1951) lists a series of pH optima for cellulolytic 
bacteria and fungi, but data are scarce, particularly 
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for fungi. A certain amount of variation in pH 
optima exists between different organisms. The two 
most striking cases are Humicola grisea and Glio
mastix convoluta which have optima well above 7.0 in 
contrast to the acid optima obtained for most other 
fungi. Isaac (1954) showed that Gliocladium roseum 
maintained a near optimal activity to above pH 8.0. 
Sarbhoy (1965, 1967) has determined the growth of 
twelve species of Mucorales at different pHs. All 
showed an optimum point in the range pH 6.5-7.5, 
though four species showed a secondary peak as well. 
The appearance of secondary peaks in this and other 
work emphasises the difficulties of investigating the 
effects of pH alone. As pH varies, the availability of 
certain nutrient ions in the medium may change lead
ing to secondary effects. Where buffers are used two 
different systems may be needed to cover the range 
of pH under investigation. Even the use of one buffer 
will lead to variation in the concentrations of the 
buffer constituents at different pHs, and Jones and 
Jennings (1965) have shown that alterations in the 
proportions of common ions can have a considerable 
effect on fungal growth. 

A wealth of information thus exists on the response 
of microorganisms, particularly the commonest ones, 
to environmental factors. Use of this information 
might allow some judgement to be made of whether 
an organism isolated from a particular situation were 
likely to be active in that situation. One of the 
difficulties in using this information at present is that 
much of it is scattered in papers which because they 
deal with several organisms do not include specific 
names in the title. Retrieval may thus be a long 
process of checking many papers. Pugh and Dickin
son (1965) in the context of soil microbiology have 
suggested that attempts might be made to build up a 
series of biological floras, each dealing with one, or a 
small number of organisms. Such a flora would list 
all the available information on factors which affect 
the occurrence and competitive activity of a particular 
organism including features of distribution, ability to 
attack different types of substrate, response to environ
mental factors, and production of, or sensitivity to 
antibiotics. Apart from making the information 
more readily available, such a compilation would also 
make an assessment of the stability of a species 
possible. Some of the results quoted in this review 
have been confirmed by several workers whilst others 
show considerable variation between different ex
perimenters. This may be a reflection of an innate 
stability or liability to variation, dependent on the 
genetic system. Finally the delimitation of existing 
knowledge would outline the knowledge still required, 
and might lead to a more systematic approach to 
obtaining it. 

The final step in the study of the ecology of bio
deterioration would be the synthesis of model systems, 
containing a number of known microorganisms by 
which the predictions made from pure culture work 
might be checked in competition. Such an approach 
is in its infancy. Tribe (1966) reports some limited 
results of the competition of pairs of fungi on cellulose 
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film, and remarks that dominance is not primarily 
determined by cellulolytic activity. C. S. Stewart 
(unpublished) has performed similar experiments on 
cotton yarn, indicating that certain fungi are regularly 
dominant over others. In preliminary experiments I 
have found that dominance in at least one case can be 
reversed by alterations of temperature of incubation. 

This type of approach has had important applica
tions in the microbiology of food. The competition 
of harmless bacteria may be an important factor in 
the limitation of staphylococcal growth on meat 
products (McCoy and Faber, 1966; Kraft and Ayres, 
1966). One of the outcomes of this work has been 
the use of continuous culture systems for ecological 
studies of microorganisms. (Parker. 1966). 
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THE MICRO-BIOLOGICAL DETERIORATION OF 
POROUS BUILDING MATERIALS 

Eleonora H. Hueck-van der Plasl 

Summary 
A survey is given of the literature on microbiological deterioration of porous materials (stone, brick, 

concrete, plaster). A table is given listing the organisms- bacteria, fungi, algae and lichens, that have 
·been isolated from these materials. The mode of attack is discussed. A number of protective compounds 
is also listed in a table. The methods for protection are discussed with reference to one practical case viz. 
the protection of concrete in sewers. · 

I. Introduction 

Of the many materials used in building some can 
be grouped under the heading of porous building 
materials. As time passes by, they show changes 
-some wanted, most of them, however, unwanted. 
These changes can be caused by biotic or abiotic 
agents. This paper gives a survey of the literature 
on the changes brought about by micro-organisms. 
It is set up in the form of some questions which are 
answered Viz. 
a. What are porous building materials? 
b. What types of damage can be observed? 
c. What specific damage is done by the organisms? 
d. How can this damage be prevented? 

2. What are porous building materials? 

Stone and cementitious materials, such as concrete 
and plaster-consisting mainly of inorganic com
pounds of calcium, silicon and aluminium- are 
called porous building materials, because they pos
sess a certain porosity resulting from processes 
taking place during their fon~ation. 

As the chemical behaviour of these materials 
depends to a large extent on their main constituents 
with the minor ones also having some influence, a 
superficial survey of the composition of these 
materials will be given. Detailed information can 
be found in handbooks, e.g. Bogue (1955) and 
Searle & Grimshaw (1959). 

Quarry stone can be either lime- qr sandstone. 
Both are sedimentary rocks, the first, however, con
sisting mainly of calcium carbonate-formed 
through the deposition of shells- and the second 
of sand-grains cemented with some binder such as 
iron oxide or calcium carbonate. 

Bricks are made of clay, which is fired. They con
sist mainly of aluminium silicates. 

Concrete and mortar are both cementitious 
materials, made by mixing cement and water with 

an aggregate - e.g. sand or gravel in the case of 
concrete or with lime in the case of mortar. 

The cement itself is made by burning calcium 
carbonate (limestone or chalk) with clay to clinker
ing and then grinding the clinker. This is called 
Portland cement which is used most frequently. 
Cement can also be made by burning rocks which 
naturally contain enough argillaceous impurities 
to give the desired properties: this is called natural 
cement. 

Cement consists mainly of di- and tricalcium 
silicates; important minor constituents- from the 
point of view of the occurrence of corrosion- are 
free lime and tricalcium aluminates. 

Most of the cements used arc hydraulic, i.e. they 
set and harden by reacting with water only, re
crystallization taking place by which the water is 
taken up as crystallization water. Becauscofthese 
hydraulic properties these cements can set even 
under water. Many special types of cement have 
been developed to meet different requirements such 
as resistance to salt water, sulphates, alkalis and 
acids. Well known is the lime-slag cement in 
which ground blast furnace slag, which is latently 
hydraulic, has been added to Portland cement. 

Finally Plaster is made from sand, water and either 
gypsum, lime or slaked lime. Many substances 
may be added as binders or retarders. Gypsum 
also is a hydraulic binder. Lime, however, hardens 
through carbonation, i.e. the conversion of calcium 
hydroxide into calcium carbonate through the up
take of carbon dioxide from the air. The pH 
which initially is 12 decreases to a value of 
approximately 8. 

Summarizing, porous building materials can be 
described as hard inorganic materials, consisting 
of calcium silicates and aluminium silicates, many 
of them containing tricalcium aluminate or free 
lime which gives them a high initial pH, and having 
smaller or larger pores. 

1 Economic Technical Department TNO, The Hague, The Netherlands. 
The work contained in this report was sponsored by the Central Laboratory TNO. 
(Copy received June 1967.) 
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3. What types of damage can be observed 
AccordingtoHueck (1965) biodeterioration pheno
mena can be classified in three groups, viz. 
I. mechanical processes 
2. chemical processes 

a. assimilatory 
b. dissimilatory 

3. functional processes (soiling) 
Since the materials under discussion consist of in
organic compounds the assimilatory chemical 
attack is not likely to occur. All other types, 
however, can be observed. Details of these break
down processes will be discussed in the following 
chapters together with the organisms that cause 
them, here only some general indications will be 
given and a comparison made with abiotic forms 
of breakdown. 
As to I Mechanical processes 
The best known type of mechanical damage is that 
caused by the repeated freezing and thawing of 
water present in the pores. It is a purely physical 
phenomenon. Indirectly, however, organisms can 
increase this effect through their water binding 
capacity. They can also exert considerable force 
through repeated shrinking and relaxation when 
they are going through cycles of drying and 
moistening (Jaag, I 945), 

As to 2.a. Dissimilatory chemical processes 
These are usually called corrosion processes: the 
organisms a !tack the material through the excretion 
or production of corrosive substances. 

These substances may be organic acids which 
dissolve the free lime or the calcium carbonate 
present in the material. More dangerous, how- . 
ever, is the sulphuric acid produced by a number of 
bacteria as this leads to the formation of ettringite 
or Candlot salt, which contains 3 I molecules of 
crystal water per molecule and therefore has a 
much larger volume. This expansion causes a 
disruption of the structure of the material (Bing, 
1947). 

Similar, but abiotic, processes take place when 
water, e.g. rain-water in which organic acids are 
dissolved, permeates through the stone. Leaching 
of calcium salts as well as ettringite formation are 
thus possible. 

As to 3. Soiling 
The mere presence of organisms on surfaces, even 
if they cause no further damage, can be disfiguring 
because they form stains and therefore can consti
tute a functional degradation of the material. 
Especially the autotrophous algae can be of great 
importance provided that water and light are 
present. Fungi, however, which c1m grow on very 
small amounts of organic substances, also can form 
disfiguring stains when the humidity is high enough. 

Stains and fungus-like efflorescences, however, 
can also be formed by the deposition of coloured 
substances, e.g. iron compounds, or the crystalliza
tion of salts, e.g. nitrates, after the evaporation of 
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the water permeating through the materials, in 
which these compounds have been dissolved. 

The fundamental processes of the biotic damage 
are the same as those underlying the abiotic damage, 
because the porous building materials do not pro
vide an organic carbon source. In all cases the 
presence of water or at least a very high relative 
humidity is of paramount importance, both for the 
biotic and abiotic deterioration. Accurate investi
gations have to be carried out before one can 
decide whether an actual case of damage has been 
caused by .micro-organisms or not. 

4. What specific damage is caused by the organisms? 
Although higher plants, even shrubs and trees may 
grow in or on stone walls and termites may damage 
concrete through the excretion of a corrosive fluid, 
it is the micro-organisms generally speaking that 
cause most damage. 

In this paper the activity of bacteria, fungi, algae 
and lichens will be described; particularly the 
mechanisms of the degradation. · A more de
tailed survey of the organisms can be found in 
Table II, which is annexed. 

In reading this table some points have to be 
borne in mind: 

A. Because soiling is considered to be a form of 
deterioration, organisms which have been 
found on limestone and sandstone rocks in 
nature are mentioned too, even if it is not sure 
whether they will ever be found on buildings. 
These organisms are mainly algae. 

B. The presence of an organism on a damaged 
material does not necessarily imply that it has 
caused the damage observed. It may quite 
well be adventitious, particularly in the case of 
micro-organisms whose presence usually is 
inferred from cultures isolated from the 
damaged material. Therefore Hoeck (1965) 
has stressed that the Kochian principles should 
be adhered to strictly. 

In these principles the requirements are 
summed up which must be met before an or
ganism can be said to cause a disease or in this 
case biodeterioration. They are: (I) the pre
sence of the organism in such numbers that it 
could explain the phenomenon observed, (2) 
the isolation of the organism and (3) repro
duction of the phenomenon by inoculating the 
organism on Hsound" material. Because this 
is very difficult, however, it has not always been 
done in the past. Not only must the deteriora
tion phenomena be reproduced qualitatively 
but also quantitatively. Iverson (I 966) has 
made this very clear in his studies on the 
microbial corrosion of steel, wherein he has 
shown that qualitatively bacteria are able to 
cause this type of attack, but that quantita
tively they fall short. This does not exclude 
microbial corrosion as a factorin steel corrosion, 
but shows that it is not the sole factor. 
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C. A last, relatively minor, point is the identifica
tion of the organisms. It is not always certain 
that the organisms have been properly identified, 
while at the same time taxonomy is continually 
changing. 

necessary for the reduction of carbon dioxide from 
an oxidation process: (a) the oxidation of ammonia 
or (b) the oxidation of sulphides or polythionates. 

If the sulphur-oxidizing bacteria be considered 
first: they have been observed most often on con
crete in sewers as can be seen from Table I. Here 
they cause degradation of the concrete above the 
level of the sewage. These bacteria, generally, 
have a low pH optimum, whereas concrete has an 
initial surface pH of approximately 12. This pH 
must therefore have been lowered in some or other 
way before attack could take place. 

4.1. The bacteria 
The bacteria, comprising both autotrophs and 
heterotrophs, show the widest range of physio
logical potencies. 

From Table II two things can be seen: 

a. nitrogen- and sulphur-oxidizing bacteria are 
most important, and 

b. stone and concrete are the materials attacked. 

Both groups are autotrophic, obtaining the energy 

Parker (1947), Rigdon and Beardsley (1958) and 
Forrester (1959) have come to essentially the same 
picture as can be seen in Table I. Parker in 

authors: 

remarks: 

TABLE I-A summary of theories concerning the biodeterioration of concrete sewers 

Parker (1947) 

pH of 
concrete 

process 

12 

1 .............. carbonation of t free lime 

8.4 

fixation of H2S, 
produced in the 

.............. sludge, forma
tion of thiosul
phuric and poly
thionic acids 

7.5 

miscellaneous 
bacteria oxid-

............. izing thio
sulphuric into 
polythionic 
acids 

7.5 

Thiobacillus 
thioparus oxid-

···· ..... izes thio
sulphuric and 
polythionic acids 
into S+H2S04 

5 

l T. concreti
........ vorus oxidizes 

S into H2S04 

2 

corrosion rate increases 
as pH decreases 

Rigdon and Beardsley (1958) 

pH of 
concrete 

12 

process 

~· .......... carbonation 

9 

5 

Thiobacillus 
thioparus oxid
izes H2S, pro-

........... duced in sludge, 
into thiosul
phuric and poly
thionic acids 

l T. thiooxydans 
........... and T. concreti

vorus produce 
H2S04 

2 

temperature should be 
above 70°F 
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Forrester (1959) 

pH of 
concrete process 

12 

5 

HzS is formed 
in sludge, this 
is oxidized by 

........... other bacteria 
into thiosul
phuric and poly
thionic acids 

j T. concretivo-

···········~::~~uces 

2 

sludge was rich in CaS04, 
temperature up to 32°C 
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particular, has carried out a very careful analysis. 
The first step is a carbonation of the free lime in 

the concrete, which lowers the pH to approximately 
8. Within the sludge hydrogen sulphide is formed 
through the breakdown of proteins and the re
duction of sulphates by Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. 
The hydrogen sulphide escapes into the air above 
the sludge. There it can react directly with the 
calcium carbonate to form thiosulphuric and poly
thionic acids. These acids can also be formed by 
organisms from the Thiobacillus group. In this 
way the pH is lowered further. When the pH has 
become 5, Thiobacillus concretivorus takes over and 
forms sulphuric acid by which the concrete is 
finally destroyed through the formation of ettringite 
as mentioned in chapter 3. It is, thus, by a suc
cession of purely chemical reactions at first 
followed by different bacteria from the Thio
bacillus group, having different pH optima, that 
the concrete is corroded. 
Taylor and Hutchinson (1947) have described a case 
of concrete corrosion occurring in Mouchel cool
ing towers. From analyses, both chemical and 
bacteriological, they concluded that in this case, 
too, sulphur oxidizing bacteria had been responsible 
for the degradation. They feel, however, that 
Thiobacillus thioparus and T. concretivorus do not 
differ sufficiently to consider them as separate 
species. 

The Thiobacilli have also been observed on sand
stone and limestone used in the construction of 
buildings and monuments in France and Cambodia. 
(Pochon and Tehan, 1946, Pochon and Coppier, 1950 
Pochon et al, 1951, 1959). The lesions that had 
been formed were characterized by a high content 
of s.ulphate. From these lesions sulphur oxidizing 
Tbiobacilli could be isolated. Once these bacteria 
were found, another problem presented itself: 
whence had come the sulphide that had been 
oxidized? It might have been supplied dissolved 
in rainwater, but it seemed to be more probable 
that it had been brought up with ground-water: 
in the soil Desulfovibrio desulfuricans reduced sul
phates dissolved in the ground-water to sulphides, 
the ground-water ascended into the walls through 
capillary forces, above ground-level it started to 
evaporate, thus concentrating the sulphides. 
Pochon and his collaborators indeed were able to 
isolate Desulfovibrio desulfuricans about I m below 
ground-level near the base of attacked construc
tions. 

Sadurska and Kowalik (1966) also have described 
such a succession of organism causing corrosion of 
sandstone monuments. 

Kauffman (1952, 1960) and Kauffmann and 
Toussaint (1954) observed lesions on limestone, 
where the material had become powdery having 
lost all cohesion. These lesions were often covered 
by a hard crust, under which the stone was badly 
deteriorated. These lesions on analysis did not 
contain excess sulphate. However, nitrifying bac
teria could be isolated from them. These bacteria 
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oxidize ammonia, present in the air and the rain
water, to nitrates, which in their turn convert the 
calcium carbonate into soluble calcium nitrate, 
which is then leached out of the stone leaving a 
powdery residue consisting of loose siliceous 
particles. 

Using sound stone and the nitrifying bacteria 
isolated from lesions they were able to reproduce 
the corrosion phenomena. They also determined 
the amount of nitrate produced and this indeed 
corresponded with the observed phenomena. The 
different mineral contents of ground-water and 
rainwater could also explain the different rates at 
which the corrosion proceeded. A summary of 
the theories of Pochon and of Kauffmann and their 
collaborators has been given by Dorian (1961). 

Other authors, however (Paine, 1933, 
Romanovsky, 1955 and Schaffer, 1966) have ex
pressed the view that corrosion was firstly a 
chemical and physical process that should be 
studied as such. Bacteria might play a role in the 
deterioration under special circumstances, es
pecially in cases of high water content. This, 
however, is itself conducive to physical and 
chemical deterioration. Only very careful analysis 
might prove that biotic deterioration had occurred, 
mostly, however, the attack could be explained 
through simple abiotic phenomena. 

Guillot and Halo! (1961) studied lesions covered 
with soot which had prevented leaching. The 
stone had become powdery, the calcite crystals 
being no longer cemented to each other. Roent
gen diffraction measurements showed an increase 
in the sulphate content but an even clearer increase 
of silicon oxide. They could not give an explana
tion of this change of the composition of the 
material. It shows, however, how very complex 
the phenomenon of stone degradation is. 

The heterotrophic bacteria are generally speak
ing not very important, but according to Levowitz 
(1952) they may cause serious corrosion of con
crete floors in food factories, especially daires and 
breweries, where organic substances splash on the 
floors. His reasoning is rather a posteriori, be
cause he infers the bacterial action from the fact 
that concrete floors into which a bactericidal com
pound had been incorporated, lasted longer. 
Taken by itself it is not inconceivable··that the 
bacteria excreted organic acids or qther corrosive 
substances, which was prevented wheri the con
crete had been made bactericidal. 

4.2. Fnngi 
In Table II can be seen that fungi have been ob
served most often on plaster inside buildings, where 
they cause staining. They have been isolated from 
walls inside a food factory (Coppock and Cookson, 
1952), in wine-cellars (Nicol, 1951), and in textile
factories (Sponsel, 1956), where organic sub
stances are present everywhere and where the air 
is rather humid. 
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Knodel (1954) even used the presence of fungi to 
study the behaviour of building constructions in 
relation to humidity. For this purpose he "pain
ted" strips on experimental constructions with a 
mixture of dried skimmilk and cooked rye meal. 
Where fungus growth appeared the humidity was 
too high. 

Fungi are heterotrophic and therefore the ques
tion arises how they can grow on inorganic materials 
such as plaster. There are, however, some ex
planations: 

(a) The fungi can live on very small amounts of 
organic substances, so that accidental soiling 
of a surface, which is practically unavoidable, 
may already give rise to fungal growth. 

(b) Not all plasters, however, are purely inorganic, 
as they contain all kinds of admixtures as re
tarders and binders. These admixtures quite 
often are organic substances, such as proteins 
or denatured proteins or animal fibers: e.g. 
Lavergne (1962) added gelatin or wood flour. 
A German patent (Steine und Erben, 1964) de
scribes the addition of small amounts of oxalate, 
methyl or ethyl cellulose and casein to plasters 
for the prevention of efflorescence and dis
coloration. Teale (1958) proposed adding 
digested protein (hog hair or hoof meal) as a 
retarder. Scherf (1966) studied the compo
sition of the plaster from an old German castle 
into which cowhair had been incorporated as 
a binder. 

Caravantes (1952) and Janczewski (1962) 
described the corrosion of concrete structures 
through wood destroying fungi (Merulius 
lacrymans and Poria vaporaria), which over
grew the concrete from wooden elements in the 
construction. 

4.3. Algae and lichens 
The algae and lichens have been taken together, 
because as will be seen later on, there is some doubt 
whether algae alone can damage stone or whether 
only the proto lichens should be held responsible 
for any damage observed. The algae as photo
autotrophs need light and are therefore usually 
found on outside surfaces. Some species, how
ever, can live under very low light intensities: 
Friedman (1964) found algae growing in caves and 
Hueck ( 1967) observed algae on the inside walls of 
some old buildings. 

In contrast to the bacteria and fungi, most of the 
algae mentioned in the table have not been found 
on buildings, but on sand- or limestone rocks in 
nature. This is partly because algologists would 
look for algae in such places, partly because algae 
on the outside of buildings are not always con
sidered to be objectionable, especially in temperate 
climates where the growth is not very profuse. 

Whether algae actually can damage stone is still 
unsettled. Bachmann (1915) thought that the 
algae, which he found in small pits in the stone, had 
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dissolved it through the production of organic 
acids. When carbonate dissolved in an acid, car
bonic acid was produced which also reacted in 
forming soluble bicarbonates. Therefore, even if 
the algae produced relatively small amounts of 
acid, pits could be formed. 

Jaag (1945), however, is of the opinion that as 
long as no definite proof of corrosion of stone by 
algae has been given, their role in the decay should 
be considered to be secondary. The algae, which 
can be found in stone well below the surface, grow 
in very narrow fissures, which were already present 
in the rock. They may eventually widen these 
fissures through the increase of their mass and in 
winter through their water-binding capacity. In 
the only cases where the rock appeared to be 
actually degraded, the alga, Glococapsa kiitzin
giana (st. pleurocapsoides), were growing together 
with fungal hyphae. He therefore believes that 
the corrosive substances are excreted by the fungi 
and not by the algae. 

Quispel ( 1943) studied the symbiosis of fungi and 
the proto-pleurococcoid algae, which do not form 
typical lichenous structures, but cover the sub
strate with green slime. He established definite 
symbiotic traits. Gloeocapsa, which Jaag found 
to attack calcareous stone in combination with 
fungi, is related to the pleurococcoid algae, so that 
it is possible that proto-lichenous symbioses do 
attack stone as do the lichens themselves. 

The lichens, which quite often are the first to 
colonize newly denuded surfaces, are considered 
to degrade stone materials (Jaag, 1945, Degelius, 
1962). They can degrade stones in different ways: 

(a) through increase of their mass as they grow; 
(b) through changes in volume in wet and dry 

periods resulting in repeated relaxation and 
shrinking of the colony- this is particularly 
important for organisms with a strong ad
hesion to the surface; 

(c) through their water-binding capacity, whereby 
they can exert considerable force in winter
frosts; 

(d) and finally through the excretion of organic 
acids. 

According to Schatz et al. (1954, 1956) these 
lichenic acids have chelating properties, whereby 
they are able to transform many minerals into 
water soluble complexes. In this way they can 
attack stone materials. This is in agreement with 
an observation ofYarilova (1947), that lichens are 
able to concentrate a number of elements in their 
cells; one of these being calcium. 

4.4. Discussion 
Stone and cementitious building materials can be 
degraded both through abiotic and biotic agents. 

Examples of abiotic deterioration are: 
(i) the expansion of water present in the pores of 

the material through freezing. 
(ii) the expansion of some compounds in the 
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material through the reaction with salts dis
solved in the water permeating in the material 
and the formation of compounds with a 
greater specific volume. 

(iii) the formation of soluble compounds through 
the reaction with substances dissolved in the 
permeating water, followed by leaching out 
of these compounds. ., 

Biotic corrosion can be caused by bacteria, fungi, 
algae and lichens, all of which need water or at least 
a high relative humidity for growth. 

The corrosion of concrete by sulphur oxidizing 
bacteria in sewers seems to be a well substantiated 
type of biodeterioration. 

Except for the fact that stains are unsightly and 
therefore are unwanted, there is still no agreement 
whether the micro-organisms actually do attack 
the materials or whether the phenomena observed 
can be explained by abiotic mechanisms only. 

Pochon and Kauffmann made a good case for the 
attack by autotrophic bacteria, which, however, 
was disclaimed by Romanovsky and Schaffer, who 
felt that the air and rainwater contained sufficient 
nitrate and sulphur dioxide to explain the attack 
observed. 

One of the great difficulties in studies of this 
type is that the culprits are invisible to the naked 
eye, so that reliance has to be placed on isolating 
and culturing to know whether they are present or 
not. To this end enrichment and culturing on 
specific media are used to sort the suspected organ
isms, from the many innocuous organisms which 
always are present everywhere. In this way, how
ever, false conclusions can be drawn, because an 
organism could have been enriched and isolated 
which was present in such small numbers that it 
could not have caused the observed damage, even 
if it did contribute to it. This seems to be one of 
the crucial points in all biodeterioration studies. 
An exhaustive ecological study is usually necessary 
to solve this point, but often the economic losses 
caused by the phenomena do not warrant such 
studies to be undertaken in institutes working in 
the field of applied research. Ecologists working 
in pure science e.g. in universities, might, however, 
undertake these studies, which ask for a highly 
developed experimental skill. 

5. How can the damage be prevented? 
From the foregoing it will be clear that keeping the 
material dry will prevent biotic and most forms of 
abiotic deterioration (Anon, 1952, Bing, 1947, Cop
pock and Cookson, 1952, Dorian, 1961, Netz, 1953). 
This, however, is easier to write down than to carry 
out in practice. In the construction of new build
ings it may be possible to take this requirement into 
account, in old buildings, however, it is virtually 
impossible, particularly in buildings that are not in 
continuous use, such as churches where con
siderable amounts of water may condense on 
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the walls. It is not the intention of this paper to 
give an exhaustive summary of the compounds and 
preparations that can be used to prevent the bio
deterioration of porous building materials. A 
number of these compounds have been summarized 
in Table III. It is anyhow, very difficult to say 
beforehand what protectant should be used, as 
much depends on the use that is to be made of the 
material in question. 

Examining the deterioration of concrete in 
sewers where the processes leading to the destruc
tion of the material have been sorted out rather 
well, it was found to involve a four-step process: 

(a) formation of H2S in the sludge by sulphate 
reducing bacteria, 

(b) release of H2S into the atmosphere above the 
sludge, 

(c) oxidation of the H2S into sulphuric acid by 
sulphur oxidizing bacteria, and 

(d) finally attack of the concrete by the sulphuric 
acid through the formation of ettringite. 

Rigdon and Beardsley ( 1958) stated that by stopping 
only one step the material could be protected. The 
first step hardly could be controlled at a reasonable 
cost. The second step also was difficult to control 
although ventilation might help to reduce the con
centration of sulphide and moisture in the atmos
phere above the sludge. 

To stop the third step bactericides could be in
corporated into the concrete, but the authors did 
not meet with success, neither did Gilchrist (1953) 
who tested selenium, pentachlorophenol, copper 
carbonate and sodium fluosilicate. All these com
pounds seemed effective in aqueous solution, but 
were ineffective when incorporated in concrete. 
The explanation of this may be that the toxicants 
are absorbed by the concrete in such a way that 
they are no longer available at the surface. 

A similar phenomenon has been observed by 
Alessandrini et al. (1956) who carried out studies 
on the lack of activity of DDT applied to bricks. 
They found that the DDT was absorbed into the 
brick, probably by capillary forces. The absorp
tion rate showed an inverse relation to the pore 
size of the bricks. Another reason for this lack 
of activity of otherwise active compounds may be 
the high alkalinity of fresh concrete, whereby these 
compounds may be inactivated. 

Instead of trying to check the third step with 
bactericides one can also prevent the sulphuric 
acid from attacking the concrete by applying a 
resistant barrier such as a p.v.c. coating (Rigdon 
and Beardsley, 1955), or by adding lime to the 
concrete (Forrester, 1959). 

This example shows that the protection of a 
porous building material against a well-studied 
type of biodeterioration is very difficult. Much 
more should be known about the other forms of 
degradation, both biotic and abiotic, before an 
effective prevention will be possible. 
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By providing a survey of available information, 
it is hoped that a basis for thinking and working 
has been provided to all those interested in the 
problem of the degradation of porous building 
materials. 
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Organisms 

Stone Brick 

ACTINOMYCETES + 

'BACTERIA 

" 

" + 
~ 

'0 Nitrifying bacteria + 

Nitrosocystis sp. + 

Nitrosomonas europea + 

Sulphate reducing 
bacteria 

Sulphur oxidizing + 
bacteria 

Thiobacilli + 

Thiobacillus concretivorus 

~ 

TABLE II-Survey of organisms occurring on porous building materials 

Materials 

Type of Damage Remarks 

Con- Asbestos Plas- Dis-
crete Cement ter temper 

generally occurring on sandstone monu-

I 

mentsin Cambodia 

+ yellowing of cement 

I 
paint containing 
casein, 
pink stains on size 
bound distemper 

+ pitting, softening make frequent repairs necessary 

solution of stone secondary damage through the production 
i of organic acids 

I softening of stone on limestone monuments 

rarely occurring on sandstone monuments 
in Cambodia 

I solution of stone secondary damage through the production 
of organic acids 

+ dark stains in lead 
containing paints 

softening of stone recrystallization through formation of 
sulphates 

softening of stone, oxidation of sulphides, formed in soil by 
flaking off of calcine Desulphovibrio desulfuricans and trans-
layer ported with ground-water, may cause this 

I type of deterioration 

+ ! disintegration in sewers from a brewery; Desulfovibrio 
produced sulphide which was then 
oxidized to sulphates 

I 

Authors 

Fusey and Hyvert (1964) 

Anon. (1952) 

Levowitz ( 19 52) 

Paine (1933) 

Kauffmann (1952), Kauff-
mann and Toussaint(1954) 

Fusey and Hyvert (1964) 

Paine(l933) 

Anon. (1952) 

Paine(1933) 

Pochon and Coppier (1950) 
Pochon etal. (1951) 
Pochon etal. (1959) 
Pochon and Tehan (1946) 

Forrester (1959) 
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N 
0 

Organisms 

T. concretivorus 

T. concretivorus 

T. concretivorus 

T. concretivorus 

T. thiooxydans 

T. thiooxydans 

T. thiooxydans 

T. thioparus 

T. thioparus 

T. thioparus 

T. novellus 

Thiobacteria 

FUNGI 

LOWER FUNGI 

Alternaria tenuis 

Aspergillus niger 

A. niger 

Stone Brick 

+ 

+ 

+ 

TABLE II-Survey of organisms occurring on porous building materials (continued) 

Materials 

Con- Asbestos Plas- Dis- Type of Damage Remarks Authors 

crete Cement ter temper ; 
+ - ' disintegration has a low optimum pH, comes at the end I Parker(l947) 

of a succession of bacteria 

+ disintegration in sewers; forming part of a succession; Rigdon and Beardsley ( 1958) 
water must be warmer than 70°F 

! 

isolated from sandstone; Desulfovibrio Sadurska and Kowalik (I 966) 
found in soil near basement 

+ ' ! disintegration in concrete Mouchel cooling towers Taylor and Hutchinson 
• (1947) 

+ disintegration in sewers, oxidizes H2S; optimum pH 7.5 Gilchrist ( 1953) 

+ disintegration in sewers; forming part of a succession Rigdon and Beardsley (I 958) 
precedes T. concretivorus 

+ disintegration in concrete Mouchel cooling towers Taylor and Hutchinson 
(1947) 

+ 'disintegration in sewers; oxidizes H2S; optimum pH 7.5 Gilchrist ( 1953) 

+ ld_' . forms part of a succession; precedes Parker (1947) tsmtegratlon 

' T. concretivorus 

+ disintegration in sewers; forms part of a succession; Rigdon and Beardsley ( 1958) 
water must be warmer than 70°F 

'"'""' from ''"'"""" ""'"""'"''" j Sod""'""' K owo"k( <966) found in soil near basement 

I rare on sandstone monuments in Cam bodi Fusey and H yvert ( 1964) 

+ I + green, brown or 1 Anon. (I 952) 
black stains 

I 

+ staining Niethammer(l954) 

+ staining isolated from inside walls in a food factory Coppock and Cookson (I 952) 

+ used as test organism for fungi-toxic con- Robinson and Austin (1951) 

I I 
crete, because it had often been isolated 
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A. glaucus + staining isolated from inside walls in a food factory Coppock and Cookson (1952) 

Cladosporium sp. + staining Knodel (1954) 

Cladosporium sp. + pink stains isolated from stains on walls of wine Nicot(l951) .., 
cellars ;T 

" !::!. 
C. herbarum + staining Anon. (1948) n 

~ 
0 

6-
C. herbarum + dark green stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicot(l951) c;· 

cellar; isolated from mortar between tiles ~ ;;· 
E:. 

C. herbarum + dark stains isolated from dark fuzzy areas on stucco Niethammer ( 19 54) c. 

~ 
Cephalosporium + pink stains isolated from walls in a wine cellar Nicol (1951) ::J. 

0 
acremoniurn ~ ;;;. 

Curvularia lunata + found on sandstone monuments in Fusey and Hyvert ( 1964) c;· 
.:I 

Cambodia 0 ...., 
'0 

Dematia spp. dark stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicot (1951) 0 + ~ 

0 
cellar " "' a' 

Macrosporium commune + staining isolated from dark fuzzy areas on stucco Niethammer (1954) E. 
0: :;· 

staining isolated from inside walls in a food factory 
.. Mucor plumbeus + Coppock and Cookson (1952) 3 N 

~ - Penicillium sp. + staining Anon. (1948) ::J. 
E:. 
"' Penicillium sp. + staining isolated from inside walls in a food factory Coppock and Cookson (1952) ~ 

Penicillium sp. + used as test organism for fungi-toxiccon- Robinson and Austin (1951) 
g 
" 0 

crete because it had often been isolated OJ 
;:r: 

I P. brevicompactum + dark stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicot(l951) ::r: 
cellar " f! 

P. frcqucntans + pink stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicol (1951) ,. 
' cellar <: 
§ 

P. implicata + dark and pink stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicot(l951) c. 
" cellar ~ 

:l1 
P. lilacinum + found on sandstone monuments in Fusey and Hyvert (1964) ffi 

Cambodia 

P. waksmanni + dark stains isolated from stains on walls of a wine- Nicot(l951) 
cellar, also from mortar between tiles 

Phacospora propria + pitting found on chalk rocks VonPia(l937) 
--·· 



Organisms 
Stone Brick 

Rbinotrichum domesticum 

R. Ianosum 

Sepedonium albo-griseum 

Stemphylium hotryosum 

HIGHER FUNGI 

Merulius Iacrymans 

N Phomaspp. N 

P. hihernica 

P. pigmentivora 
(Aposphaeria violacea) 

Poria vaporaria 

ALGAE + + 
Aphanocapsa musicola + 

A. endolithica + 

Calothrix spp. + 
Chlorella ellipsoidea + 
Chlorhormidium flaccidum + 
Chlorococcum spp. + 

TABLE U-Survey of organisms occurring on porus building materials (continued). 

Materials 

Con- Asbestos Plas- Dis- Type of Damage Remarks 

crete Cement ter temper 

+ staining fawn coloured wooly mats 

+ · staining fawn coloured woolly mats· 

+ staining fawn coloured woolly mats 

+ staining isolated from dark fuzzy areas on stucco 

+ softening fungus grows on wooden supports, acid 
excretions from the fungus attack the 
concrete 

+ staining isolated from stains on walls of a wine-
cellar 

growing on mortar between tiles 

growing on mortar between tiles 

: 

+ softening fungus grows on wooden supports, acid 
excretions from the fungus attack the 
concrete 

+ + + staining occurring on outdoor surfaces 

pitting living on chalk rocks or shells, mostly in 
the sea 

pitting living on chalk rocks or shells, mostly in 
seawater 

living on stones wetted by seepage water 

I 
I 
I 

·--

I 

' Authors 

Balfour-Browne ( 1952) 
• 

Balfour-Browne (I 952) 

Balfour-Browne (1952) 

Niethammer ( 1954) 

Caravantes (1952) 
J anczewski ( 1962) 

Nicol (I 951) 

Nicot(l951) 

Nicot(l951) 

Janczewski (1962) 

Anon. ( 1952) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Von Pia (I 937) 

Fott(l959) 

Fott(I959) 

Fott(l959) 

Fott(l959) 
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Chlorogloea spp. + occurring on sandstone monuments in Fusey and Hyvert(l964) 
Cambodia 

Chromulina rossanoffi + dark stains with a on sandstone; on places where water Fott(l959) ..., 
yellow reflection runs down :r 

(1> 

Chroococcus sp. + on stones wetted by seepage water Round (1965) El. ,., 
a 

Coccohotrys verrucariae + pitting . living on chalk rocks or shells, mainly in Von Pia(l937) & 
[. seawater 0 

"" . . [ Cosmarium sp. + on rocks only receiving seepage water Fott(l959) 
"' ~ 

Cylindrocystis sp. + on rocks receiving only atmospheric Fott(l959), Round (1965) ~t 
moisture 0 

~ 

!'< 
Dasycladus clavaeformis + pitting living on chalk rocks or shells, mainly in Von Pia(l937) 

iS' 
= seawater 0 ..., 
'0 

on rocks receiving only atmospheric Round (1965) 
0 

Desmococcus sp. + ~ 
0 

moisture c 
"' C' 

Diatoma hiemale + I c 
on very wet spots· Fott(l959) 6: 

I 
a· 

I "" 
"' Euuotia sp. + I I Round (1965) 3 
w [; 

Eunotia sp. on sandstone; in places where water runs Schorler (1941) "· + E. 
down ~ 

. t!l ' 8 
Foreliella perforans + discoloration, on calcareous rock Bachmann(l915) = 0 

softening, pitting OJ 
p:: 

Fragillaria virescens + dark stains on sandstone; in places where water runs Round (1965), Schorler :I: 
down (1941) ~. 

"' • 
Frustulia sp. + Round(l965),Schorler(l941) § 

"' Geitleria calcarea + fungus-like calcium Friedmann (1964) (1> 
~ 

incrustations :l1 
~ 

Gloeocapsa sp. + on sandstone monuments in Cambodia Fusey and Hyvert ( 1964) 

Gloeocapsa sp. + Fott (1959), Round (1965), 
Schorler (1941) 

' 



"" ..,. 

Organisms 

G. atrata 

G. atrata 

G. kiitzinger st. 
plcurocapsoides 

G. punctata 

G. sanguinea 

Gloeocapsum sp. 

Gloeocystis sp. 

G. versicolor 

Gomontia codiolifera 

G. perforans 

Gongrosira sp. 

G. codiolifera 

Hyella sp. 

Maesotaenium sp. 

Melosira sp. 

M. roeseana 

M. arenaria 

Navicula 

Nostoc 

Stone Brick 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

TABLE D-Survey of organisms occurring on porous building materials (continued) 

Materials 

Con- Asbestos Plas- Dis- Type of Damage Remarks 

crete Cement ter temper 

discoloration, on calcareous rock 
softening, pitting • 
pitting living on chalk rocks and shells, mainly in 

seawater 

pitting only in fungus-infested places, on 
calcareous rocks 

on calcareous rocks 

pitting living on chalk rocks and shells, mainly in 
seawater 

staining on sandstone, needs only atmospheric 
humidity 

staining on sandstone; in shadowed places 

I I 
p~tt~ng} on chalk rocks and shells, mainly in 

p1ttmg seawater 

solubization of on natural stone and shells of snails 
calcium carbonate 

discoloration, on calcareous stone 
softening, pitting 

solubilization of on natural stone and shells of snails 
calcium carbonate 

on rocks receiving only atmospheric 
moisture 

in places where water runs down 

in places where water runs down 

in places where water runs down 

I 
I 

staining particularly on sandstone in places where 
seepage water comes down 

Authors 

Bachmann (1915) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Jaag(l945) 

Jaag(l945) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Schorler(l941) 

Fott (1959), Schorler (1941) 

Fott(l965) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Chodat (1897) 

Bachmann (1915) 

Chodat (1897) 

Fott (1965), Round (1965) 

Round (1965), Schorler(l941 ~ 

Fott(l965) 

Fott(l965) 

Schorler ( 1941) 

Jaag(l945), Fott (1965) 
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I • I I I 

Pentalonema crustaceum + discoloration, on calcareous stone Bachmann ( 1915) 
softening, pitting 

Pinnularia borealis + in places where water runs down Fott(l965) ..., 
:r 

Pleurocapsa minor pitting on chalk rocks and shells Von Pia (1937) " + 3 c;· 
Pleurococcus sp. + on sandstone monuments in Cambodia Fusey and Hyvert (1964) a 

• C' 

+ on sandstone Schorler (1941) 
[ 
0 
'19 . 

P. vulgaris + mostly occurring on trees Fott (1959) 
. [ 
0. 

" 
Protococcus sp. + staining may cause stains on cement paint Whiteley (1963) 

(i' 
:J, 
0 

Schizothrix sp. + solubilization of occurring on natural stone and shells Chodat(l897) ~. 
0 

calcium carbonate ::l 
0 .... 

S. endolithica + pitting on chalk rocks and shells Von Pia (1937) 
'0 
0 a 
= S. perforans + Jaag(l945) ~ 

C' 

= 
S. rupicola + pitting on chalk rocks and shells VonPia(l937) 5: 

~-

Scytonema sp. + on sandstone monuments in Cambodia Fusey and H yvert ( 1964) ~ N 
V> !l. 

S. myochrous + discoloration, on calcareous stone Bachmann (1915) e. 
softening, pitting 

f" 

Stichococcus sp. + on sandstone, usually found together Schorler(l941) 
t!l 
8 

with Pleurococcus :s 
0 

S. bacillaris + in places which rarely get wet Fott(1959) " ;t 

Stigonema spp. + in places wetted by seepage water Fott(l959) 
:I: 

~ 
Tolypothrix sp. + on sandstone monuments in Cambodia Fusey and Hyvert ( 1964) il 

0. 

I Trentepohlia sp. + on sandstone; in places receiving only Round (1965) !l 
atmospheric moisture :!1 

I Ill 

T. aurea + pitting in the outer layers of calcareous stone Degelius (1962) 

T. aurea + can form gonidium of a lichen Fott (1959) 

T. aurea + Jaag(l945) 

T. aurea 
I __ + discoloration on cement paint Whiteley (1963) 

I -- ---



N a-

Organisms 

T. umbrina 

liCHENS 

Calicinum chlorinum 

Caloplaca elegans 

C. Iactca 

Candelariella sp. 

Ionapsis cyrtapsis 

Lecanora calcarea 

L. flavida f. caerulans 

Lccidca sp. 

Opegraphia saxicola 

Polyblastia intercedens 
f. abstrahcnda 

Protoblastenia (rupestris 
var.) incrustans 

Rhizocarpon 

Sarcogyne pruinosa 

Thelidium pyrcnophorum 

Trentepohlia iolithus 

V crrucaria (Amphoridium) 
calciscda 

V. calciseda 

V. hochstetteri 

V. marmorea 

Stone Brick 

+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

TABLE 0-Survey of organisms occurring on porous building materials (continued) 

Materials 

Con- Asbestos Plas- Dis- Type of Damage Remarks 

crete Cement ter temper 

+ discoloration on cement paint 

discoloration on outdoor surfaces 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting lives under the surface in calcareous stone 

pitting lives under the surface in calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting lives under the surface in calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

I__ 
pitting on calcareous stone 

pitting on calcareous stone 

Authors 

Whiteley ( 1963) 

Anon. (1952), Anon. (1959) 

Schorler ( 1941) 

Jaag(l945) 

VonPia(l937) 

Jaag(l945) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Von Pia (1937) 

VonPia(I937) 

Jaag(l945) 

VonPia(l937) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Degelius (1962) 

Jaag(l945) 

Degelius (1962) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Fott(l959) 

Degelius (1962) 

Von Pia (1937) 

Von Pia(l937) 

Von Pia (I 937) 
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The micro-biological deterioration of porous building materials. Eleonora H. Hueck-van der Plas 

TABLE ill-Some protective compounds 

Compound Material Remarks Author 

Inorganic compounds 

alkali fluorides walls in wine cellars tested but inactive Nicol (1951) 

sodium fluoride walls in storage houses applied in white kaolin Roizin (1951) 

iron fluoride walls in storage houses applied in white kaolin Roizin (1951) 

ammonium fluoride walls in storage houses applied in white kaolin Roizin (1955) 

sodium silicofluoride walls in storage houses applied in white kaolin Roizin (1952) 

sodium silicofluoride concrete sewers active in liquid cultures, but Gilchrist (1953) 
not when incorporated in 
concrete 

magnesium silicofluoride interior and exterior walls applied as toxic wash to des- Anon. (1953) 
troy algae, lichens and fungi 

zinc silicofluoride interior and exterior walls applied as toxic wash to des- Anon. (1953) 
troy algae, lichens and fungi 

zinc silicofluoride pain ted masonry to prevent spotting Lestage (1952) 

silicones interior walls water repellents preventing Strauss (1953) 
wetting of the surface 

chrome trioxide concrete sewers ' Forrester (1959) 

copper concrete sewers Forrester (1959) 

copper oxide concrete floors to make the floor self- Lurie (1948) 
sterilizing, effect, however, 

' was only slight 

copper oxide+ } on water soaked imparts bactericidal and Norddeufsche 
copper cyanide 

surfaces insecticidal properties Affinerie ( 1953) 
or arsenate 

copper carbonate concrete sewers active in liquid cultures, but Gilchrist ( 1953) 
not when incorporated in 
concrete 

copper sulphate stone monuments inhibited organisms in pure Kauffmann (1960) 
culture 

copper sulphate stone monuments slightly active against Sadurska and 
Thiobacilli Kowalik (1966) 

ammoniacal copper exterior walls applied as toxic wash to des- Anon. (1953) 
troy algae, lichens and fungi I Anon. (1959) 

selenium (metal) concrete sewers active in liquid cultures but Gilchrist (1953) 
not when incorporated in 
concrete 

silver nitrate stone. monuments active against Thiobacilli Sadurska and 
Kowalik ( 1966) 

mercuric chloride stone monuments active against Thiobacilli Sadurska and 
Kowalik ( 1966) 

Organometal compounds 
copper naphthenate clay flowerpots to destroy algae Stinson (I 956) 

Stinson and Keyes (1953) 

copper 8-quinolinolate masonry incorporated in a penetrant Richardson and 
sealer Ogilvy (1955) 

zinc naphthenate clay flower pots to destroy algae, slightly Stinson and Keyes (I 953) 
phytotoxic 
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The micro-biological deterioration of porous building materials. Eleonora H. Hueck-van der Plas 

Compound 

tributyl tin oxide 

organa mercury 

Organic compounds 

formaldehyde 

TABLE III -Some protective compounds (continued) 

Material 

stone monuments 

walls in wine cellars 

Remarks 

active against Thiobacilli 

active against fungi, 
too toxic, however 

I 
Author 

Sadurska and 
Kowalik ( 1966) 

Nicol (1951) 

exterior and interior walls toxic wash to destroy algae, Anon. (1953) 
lichens and fungi 

sodium o-phenylphenate exterior and interior walls toxic wash to destroy algae, Anon. (1953) 
lichens and fungi 

pentachlorophenol 

sodium penta
chlorophenol 

sodium penta 
chlorophenol 

oxyquinoline 

oxyquinoline sulphate 

diisocyanate 

u, u-trithiobis } 
(N,N-dimethylthio 

formamite) 

2,3-dichloro-1 ,4-
naphthoquinone } 

quaternary ammonium 
''Synergic'' 

resin type water 
repellents 

concrete sewers active in liquid cultures but Gilchrist (1953) 
not incorporated in concrete 

exterior and interior walls toxic wash to destroy algae, Anon. (1953) 

walls in textile factories 

walls in wine cellars 

walls in wine cellars 

walls in textile factories 

greenhouse benches, 
flowerpots 

greenhouse benches, 
flowerpots 

walls in wine cellars 

interior walls 

lichens and fungi 

incorporated in wall paint, 
which must swell with water 
in order to release the toxicant 

active against fungi 

active against fungi 

incorporated in wall paint, 
which must swell with water 
in order to release the toxicant 

active against algae, 
lichens and fungi 

active against algae, 
lichens and fungi 

active against fungi 

Sponsel ( 1956) 

Nicol (1951) 

Nicol (1951) 

Sponsel (1956) 

Morgan (1959) 

Morgan (1959) 

Nicol (1951) 

prevent wetting of the surface Strauss ( 1953) 
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Eggins, H. 0. W. and Coursey, D. G., lot Biodetn Bull. 4, (1), 29-38, (1968). 
The industrial significance of the biodeterioration of oilseeds. 

THE INDUSTRIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
BIODETERIORATION OF OILSEEDS 

H. 0. W. Egginsl and D. G. Coursey2 

Summary 
This article surveys work in the biodeterioration of oil seeds and oilseed products by fungi, bacteria 

and insects from the standpoint of the Hueckian classification ofbiodeterioration phenomena. 

Biodeterioration may affect raw materials, articles 
manufactured from such and also materials used 
during manufacture. As the basis for biodeteriora
tion is often the utilisation of individual compounds 
as nutrients by the biodeteriogen, the study of the 
biodeterioration of a particular material may span 
over several handling processes or industries; this is 
certainly so for oilseed biodeterioration. When dis
cussing this emphasis will be placed on those aspects of 
deterioration significant to the uses of the oilseed 
other than as seed material for propagating the crop: 
deterioration measured as loss of viability of seeds is 
within the province of plant pathology. 

Hueck (1965) has compared biodeterioration (or 
hylobiology as he prefers to call it) with the pathology 
of organisms and has applied the Kochian postulates 
to biodeterioration problems. This may seem an 
unnecessary complication, but research in the subject 
has now reached the stage where a more standard 
pattern of investigation may be possible. It has been 
suggested that biodeterioration phenomena can be 
divided into three main categories of symptoms, 
namely: 

Firstly -Mechanical deterioration 
4 Secondly- Chemical deterioration 

Thirdly -Soiling 

Koch (1884) suggested that in a disease caused by 
an organism it should be possible continually to 
associate certain symptoms with the presence of 
specific organisms, that such organisms should be 
isolated and allowed to produce similar symptoms 
in uninfected hosts, and that reisolation should be 
possible. Hueck has transferred quite logically such 
reasoning to the diagnosis of biodeterioration prob
lems; it will also be seen that biodeterioration 
problems can also be viewed from the ecological 
standpoint, particularly in regard to the isolation 
and succession of biodeteriogens and secondary 
invaders on materials, the latter process seldom being 
of great importance in pathology. 

Perhaps it is best to realise that both the methods 
of pathology and microbial ecology need to be 
considered and applied to problems in biodeteriora
tion. 

Oils are apparently present to an appreciable extent 

in a majority of seeds and fruits; this is not emphasised 
because most botanists are still temperate-climate 
based and most of the important oil producing plants 
are natives of the tropics. 

As the oils may be present in either the fruit or 
seed before expression they will be associated with all 
the ancillary nutrients, including water, necessary 
for the growth of specific biodeteriogens. As the 
oils function as stored energy and as carbon sources 
for the seedling the doctrine of comparative biochemis
try (Kiuyver and Donker, 1926) would suggest that 
such oils would serve similarly for biodeteriogens and 
indeed it has been known since the turn of the oentury 
that both micro organisms and insects utilise such. It 
has been shown (Coursey and Eggins, 1961b), that 
palm fruit, for instance, normally possess a micro flora 
capable of causing deterioration of the oil, and it 
seems likely that both oilseeds and the resultant 
vegetable oils would be susceptible to biodeteriora
tion, at least by chemical assimilation, and possibly 
by chemical dissimilation. Apart from such normal 
microfloras of oilseeds which have been described as 
"associations" by Westerdijk (1949), who worked 
on the biodeterioration of copra, it will be shewn that 
incidental biodeterioration may also occur, due to the 
widespread ability of both microorganisms and insects 
to attack vegetable oils. 

Mosell and Westerdijk (1950) have surveyed the 
factors wliich may affect the pattern of biodeteriora
tion of materials, and have usefully summarised 
these as 

a) Intrinsic parameters of the material. 
b) Extrinsic parameters due to the environment. 
c) Implicit factors due to the activities of the 

resultant organisms. 

Such a concept must also be considered when 
investigating the biodeterioration of oilseeds, as such 
deterioration cannot occur unless particular specific 
factors are present within the above parameters. 

Having established the susceptibility of oilseeds to 
biodeterioration, the mechanisms whereby organisms 
are able to carry out these activities can now be 
considered. 

If one follows Hueck's classification of the symp
toms ofbiodcterioration the first type of deterioration 
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to be considered is mechanical, which is an indication 
of insect attack; mechanical damage by micro
organisms is not involved. Such insect mechanical 
damage has been noted by Passmore (1931) for copra 
and by Whiston. Hay and Raymond, ( 1959), and by 
Halliday (1967) for groundnuts, to mention only a few 
such observations. 

Much mechanical damage of oilseeds results from 
the activities of insects. In many cases both the 
larvae and adults of a particular insect pest cause 
considerable depredations while, in oiher cases, only 
one of the stages of the life history of an insect is 
troublesome. Tribolium castaneum is an example of 
the former. Caryedon fuscus an example of the latter 
in which only the larvae feed. The larvae are usually 
the only troublesome stage in the life cycle of Lepidop
tera. Mechanical damage results from the chewing 
by the insects as they eat the seed or bore through 
the pod or shell to reach the seed. The presence of 
insects in an oilseed crop and the resultant mechanical 
damage associated with their feeding activities, leads 
to deterioration in the quality of the oil expressed 
from the crop. The acidity of the extracted oil 
increases with the extent of infestation- this increase 
associated with the increased fragmentation of the 
nuts by the insects. Rupture of the cell leads to 
liberation and activation of lipases and an increase 
in the acidity (free fatty acid content); as Howe ( 1952) 
pointed out the free fatty acid increases most in small 
pieces of nuts and least in whole nuts. The palata
bility of the expressed oil is greatly reduced by the 
presence of free fatty acid and the value of a crop 
which has undergone such deterioration is corres
pondinglyrcduced. Howe also noted that in addition 
to the obvious effect of increasing the F.F.A. the 
presence of large amounts of powder lowers the 
quality of the refined deodourised oil by imparting to it 
a dark colour, bitter flavour and poor keeping quality. 
These result in part from purely chemical changes
e.g. auto-oxidation- taking place in the fragmented 
material. 

The next form of biodeterioration is described as 
chemical assimilatory, biodeterioration, where the 
oilseed and derived oils arc utilised by biodeteriogens 
as nutrients. 

The utilisation of lipids as carbon sources by 
microorganisms has been known since before the 
turn of the century when Gerard (1897) found that 
Penicillium glaucum produced a lipase, as Camus, 
also in 1897, found for Aspergillus niger, whilst Billcn 
(1899) studied the growth of fungi associated with 
coconut oil. Nencki (1886), von Sommarugu (1894) 
and others found that bacteria could hydrolyse fats, 
utilising the glycerol and oxidising the resulting 
fatty acids. 

It was later found that microorganisms could act 
in two main ways to produce deterioration in lipids: 
Orla-Jensen ( 1902) shewed that growth could cause 
increased acidity in lipids due to "lipoclasis". 
Eijkman (1901) having shewed that a number of 
bacteria could break down glycerides: it was also 
shewn by Orla-Jensen and also by Rahn ( 1905) that 
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bacteria could oxidise triglyceridcs. In 1928 Stokoe, 
working with a Penicillium sp., showed that oxidation 
products were produced when this fungus utilised 
coconut oil as a carbon source. 

Since these early experiments much data has been 
accumulated concerning en1ymatic action on lipids. 

There appear to be three ways in which vegetable 
oils can be utilized by microorganisms: 

Firstly by utilisation of the fatty acid and glycerol 
moieties without prior hydrolysis. 
Secondly by hydrolysis into the moieties and 
subsequent utilisation. 
Thirdly by a combination of these processes. 

Jezeski et al. (1950), using four bacteria (Myco-
bacterium, Micococcus and two Pseudomonads), 
compared their ability to induce lipoclasis and overall 
utilisation using the Warburg technique: they shewed 
that it was possible for an organism to utilise a 
glyceride as a carbon source without prior hydrolysis; 
they also shewed that an organism can be strongly 
lipolytic yet be capable of utilising only the resulting 
glycerol. 

The ability of microorganisms to utilise unhydro
lysed glycerides might be expected in view of the 
ability of some species to utilise paraffins as sole 
carbon sources, as demonstrated by Sohngcn (1913). 
Since then much work has been carried out on the 
utilisation of hydrocarbons by microorganisms; 
recently there has been interest in liquid paraffin 
utilisation because of the obnoxious growth of 
microorganisms in fuel tanks, (Hendey (1964) Flippin 
et al. ( 1964 )) and also because of their possible use as 
protein synthesisers from petroleum waste fractions. 
The utilisation of solid paraffins by microorganisms 
is also well established e.g. Hopkins and Chibnall 
(1932) working with Aspergillus versicolor, whilst 
lmai ( 1956, 1958) has recently worked on solid 
paraffins and waxes as substrates for fungi. The 
mechanism appears to involve initial terminal oxida
tion (Stewart ct al., 1959) to a carboxylic acid. 

Lipoclasis, or the enzymatic hydrolysis of glycerides 
to glycerol and free fatty acids is being extensively 
studied today, particularly in regard to the specificity 
of lipases and the factors affecting their activity. 

Much has been written concerning the differences 
between enzymes capable of hydrolysing the glyceri
des of short-chain fatty acids as opposed to long-chain 
acid glycerides. It seems, according to Bloch (1960) 
that this has been complicated by the presence of 
esterases other than lipases in enzyme prepa~ations, 
and the degree of emulsification of the subtrate, it 
having been shewn that a lipase preparation would 
act only on fatty acids esters when they were emulsi
fied, whereas their esterase would only hydrolyse 
esters in solution. This presumably tends to restrict 
lipase activity to the longer chain glycerides. 

Positional specificity has been investigated by 
Alford ct al (1964) who consider that at least three 
types of lipase may occur, one of which preferentially 
attacks the I position, another which may attack 
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either the I, 2 or 3 positions at random, and a third 
that preferentially attacks the linkage to the oleic acid 
moiety, irrespective of its position. 

There appears to be some discrepancy over the 
production oflipases (sensu Jato); some consider them 
to be adaptive enzymes, only being produced when 
appropriate lipids are present, but it has recently 
been shewn by Alford et al (1964) that a lipase is 
produced only in the presence of certain aminoacids. 
This lipase is produced even if liquids are absent, but 
its production is inhibited by the presence of glucose 
and other easily assimilated carbohydrates. 

When a triglyceride has been hydrolysed by a lipase, 
the organism may utilise both the resultant glycerol 
and free fatty acids, or only the glycerol, or only the 
fatty acids, (this latter alternative seems unlikely). 

Fatty acids appear to be utilised by enzymatic 
P-oxidation as described by Stokoe (1928) and other 
authors. Using Kluyver and Perquin 's concept of 
comparative biochemistry, a number of authors have 
suggested that P-oxidation of fatty acids by fungi 
follows the normal process as in animal tissues 
(Gehrig and Knight 1963). However, as pointed 
out by Lewis and Johnson (1966), there are many 
reports of fungi producing methyl ketones by P
oxidation of fatty acids. 

Methods used for the detection and enumeration 
of lipolytic microorganisms have recently been 
reviewed by Muys and Willemse (1965); basically 
these methods consist of the emulsion plate technique 
of von Somma ruga (I 894), recently modified by 
Weston (1960), the Eijkman (1901) lard layer tech
nique modified and favoured by Muys and Willemse, 
and finally the use of preferentially lipid soluble acid 
indicators in lipid containing media. 

One of the difficulties in the use of a universal 
lipolysis testing technique is that lipolysis can really 
mean so many things, as has previously been shown. 
Thus any particular so-called universal technique 
is immediately suspect and if checked it is usually 
found that the original author had tailormade a 
particular technique for one specific purpose and that 
this has subsequently been applied by others to 
different problems. An el{ample is the tributyrin agar 
of Lea (1938) which has since been widely used. 
This has been criticised because of a) the ease with 
which tributyrin can be hydrolysed, particularly by 
relatively non-specific esterases and b) the toxicity 
of butyrate to some fat utilising organisms (Eggins 
1964); however, the technique was originally used to 
study the biodeterioration of one specific problem 
rather than lipids generally. Each technique must 
be used with a view to determining which particular 
type of organism activity is being investigated. 

Insects, like other animals, derive their energy 
from the food they eat. In the course of digestion, 
the food taken into the alimentary canal is broken 
down into units small enough to be absorbed through 
the gut wall. When considering deterioration of 
oilseed caused by chemical assimilation by insects 
this means that the fats and oils are either absorbed 
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in a chemically unchanged form or broken down by 
enzymes into fatty acids and glycerol. Lipases with 
alkaline pH optima have been identified from a 
number of species. Either or both of these forms of 
absorption may occur as Eisner (1955) has shown, by 
histochemical methods, in Periplaneta americana. 
Eisner also demonstrated that the lipase of P. 
americana is capable of acting at pH 5·0- the pH of 
the foregut of this insect. These products of diges
tion, after absorption, may be used immediately to 
provide energy for life processes or, if in excess of 
energy needs, may contribute to food reserves, 
especially in the fat body of the insect (the latter is a 
characteristic and well-defined organ). Much of the 
food eaten by insects during their larval existence is 
converted into fat and stored in the cells of the fat 
body. 

In most of the insects so far tested, fats have been 
shown to be "non-essential" nutrients i.e. they fulfil 
only the non-specific functions of fuels, therefore, 
and can be replaced by carbohydrates or proteins for 
this purpose. 

In Ephestia, fat is essential to normal growth and 
development; the essential factor for moths of the 
genus has been shown, by Fraenkel and Blewett, 
(1955) to be linoleic acid. 

The dissimilatory activities of organisms causing 
deterioration of vegetable oils is caused by the 
production of toxic compounds not directly related 
to oil breakdown by microorganisms growing princi
pally on the oilseeds. 

The production of toxic substances by fungi in 
materials of economic importance has been known 
since the Middle Ages when the presence of the ergot 
alkoloids from the sclerotia of Claviccps purpurea in 
edible grains produced St. Anthony's Fire disease in 
humans. It is possible that such toxic substances 
could also be produced by organisms associated with 

· oilseeds, and this indeed is so. The striking work 
that has been done in the last six years on the produc
tion by dissimilation of aflatoxins by Aspergillus 
flavus has been reviewed recently by Raymond ( 1966) 
in the context of storage problems oftropical oilseeds, 
who has stressed the importance of this mould meta
bolite as a deteriorative factor in the quality of 
groundnuts particularly when used in the diet of 
tropical peoples, or as a hazard in the utilization of 
of groundnut meal after oil expression. 

In discussing the mechanisms whereby organisms 
are able to deteriorate oilseeds, one finally comes to 
Hoeck's third subdivision, namely, biodeterioration 
due to soiling. Here the mere presence of the 
organism or its parts is economically objectionable due 
either to the use of the oilseed directly for food, or 
because such material would interfere with refining 
procedures. 

Obviously if microorganisms are able to produce 
the forms of deterioration previously mentioned, 
one can expect to find them causing soiling of oilseeds. 
This may take two basic forms: that which is obvious 
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to casual inspection or that which occurs within 
oilseeds, particularly between the cotyledons, which 
is known as concealed damage. 

Fouling or soiling results from the presence of the 
bodies of dead insects, live insects and their eggs and 
larvae and their faecal matter known as frass. The 
larvae of Lepidoptera in addition often produce silk 
which forms webs between the seeds which usually 
also become contaminated with frass. As pointed 
out by Howe (1952) it is not only the insects which 
feed directly on the oilseeds, causing the other types 
of deterioration, which contribute to soiling-other 
insects such as scavengers, mycetophagous insects and 
predators and parasites on the foregoing may also be 
present. Occasional visitors to the store also contri
bute to the soiling particularly when the store is open 
as is often the case in tropical countries. Although 
not attacking the oil seeds directly, these insects will 
contribute to fouling by their presence and the 
presence of their dead and their frass. They will also 
be important as carriers of microorganisms and there
by contributing to the chemical deterioration of 
oilseeds. 

Having investigated the degree of susceptibility of 
oilseeds and their oils, and having discussed the 
mechanisms whereby the biodeterioration of these 
materials can occur, the pattern of deterioration of 
individual oilseeds should now be examined. 

The attack of organisms on growing plants comes 
within the discipline of plant pathology, whilst 
biodeterioration is restricted to the activity of 
organisms on non-living materials. To decide when 
an oilseed is living and when it is dead is not of 
importance here- the important point is that organ
isms that attack oilseeds whilst they are still on the 
plant may also continue their activities after harvesting 
and open up the seeds to further biodeterioration. 

Thus Garren and Higgins (1947) showed that 
groundnuts may well be associated with a number of 
common soil saprophytic fungi which may penetrate 
the nuts early in their normal microflora development. 
They showed that these included a numberofsoil fungi, 
including Fusarium spp., Rhimpus sp., Aspergillus 
spp., Sclerotium bataticola and Diplodia sp.; the latter 
two fungi are commonly associated with soiling, or 
discolouration of North American groundnuts, whilst 
Fusarium spp., Rhizopus sp. and Aspergillus spp .• are 
known to be oil utilisers. Austwick and Ayerst ( 1963) 
considered that Aspergillus flavus may also enter the 
nut whilst it is still oil the parent plant. 

Corby (1947) found that the bug Aphorus which 
commonly attacks groundnuts prior to harvest could 
also attack stored groundnuts, piercing the shell with 
its mouthparts and sucking the oil from the kernel. 

Coursey and Eggins (1961 b) investigated the fungi 
associated with Nigerian oil palm fruit and showed 
that a number of lipolytic fungi may be associated 
with these fruit: a Botyodiplodia sp. had also been 
reported by Wilson (1947) as being commonly asso
ciated with freshly harvested groundnuts. Moulds on 
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Nigerian palm fruit, although not identified, had 
earlier been observed by Barnes ( 1924). 

Marsh et al. (1965 a and b). has shown that several 
fungi including Rhizopus sp., may be present even in 
the unopened cotton boll, although his main interest 
was in their cellulolytic activity, rather than in their 
association with the seed. 

There have been many investigations concerning 
the association of organisms with harvested oilseeds. 
This has been carried out from four viewpoints: 
soiling, mainly of groundnuts and copra, chemical 
assimilation causing lipolysis with possible increase 
in free fatty acid content and also associated produc
tion of carbonyl compounds leading to rancidity, and 
chemical dissimilation with the production of myco
toxin. 

Ponder (1962) has stated that insect contamination 
is increasing generally in the groundnut industry in 
the United States. He considers that this is due to 
mechanised harvesting resulting in a greater propor
tion of cracked nuts and more prolonged storage. 
The cracking of nuts increases their susceptibility to 
insect attack and this subsequently predisposes them 
to fungal deterioration. Apart from this increased 
susceptibility, the presence of the insects or their frass 
seriously decreases the value of such contaminated 
nuts. It was shown that this is due to Tribolium, 
sawtooth, codelle, dried fruit and flat grain beetles, 
as well as Indian meal and Mediterranean flour moths. 

It has been shown by Davey, et al (1959) in their 
work on African groundnuts that they suffer from 
several types of damage.The kernels of nuts thus 
attacked showed no loss of weight or deterioration in 
the quality of their oil; they are, however, rendered 
more susceptible to attack by microorganisms and 
other insects. The larva of the beetle Caryedon fuscus 
on the other hand, bores into the pod and lives inside 
the kernel which is utilised as food by the developing 
larva. Thus both the kernel and pod suffer damage in 
an infestation by these insects. The silk cocoon in 
which the larva pupates remains behind contributing 
to the fouling of the crop. 

Pods attacked by Hemiptera such as Aphanus sp., 
show minute puncture marks on the outside of the 
pod, at least one of the kernels inside being shrivelled 
and discoloured. 

A high level of insect infestation is usoolly associated 
with a weight loss of quite an appreciable magnitude. 
The ingestion of the oil and protein of oilseeds by 
insects (chemical assimilatory deterioration) has been 
shown by Fairchild, Raymond and Spicket! ( 1954) to 
contribute to this loss of weight particularly in the 
case of heavy infestations on groundnuts. Other 
crops, such as cacao, copra and palm kernels, have 
been shown to be similarly affected. 

Whiston, Hay and Raymond (1959) showed that 
the protein content of groundnuts could also be 
reduced by the chemical assimilatory activities of 
insects during storage. 

Handling of the crop during harvesting, storage, 
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and transport is responsible for quite a high percentage 
of broken pods: insects are also implicated in this as 
those pods already damaged by their attack will be 
the ones most readily broken. 

The deterioration of copra by insects has been 
investigated by Passmore (1931) and Nathanael (I 962) 
who both consider this to be of considerable import
ance in the industry, for similar reasons to those 
pertaining in the United States groundnut crop. The 
most commonly associated organism is Necrobia 

· rufipes, the copra bug, although this is predominantly 
a mycophage in copra other predaceous insects also 
occur. 

Fragmentation of oilseeds leads to the accumulation 
of "dust" a term which Passmore ( 1931) defined as 
"the commercial term applied to the small broken 
pieces (of copra) and extraneous matter; high levels 
of insect infestation are usually associated with the 
presence of a large amount of dust. 

There is a considerable literature that has built up 
on the deterioration of stored oilseeds due to chemical 
assimilation by microrganisms, principally fungi, by 
means of lipolysis and P-oxidation. Barbosa (I 962) 
has shown, working with stored groundnuts in 
Portugal, that total losses in oil content and increases 
in free fatty acid, are associated with the growth of 
fungi, in particular Aspergillus flavus. This work is 
similar to that of Diener (1960) who found that fungi 
of the Aspergillus glaucus group, Aspergillus tamarii 
and Penicillum citrinum are of predominance in 
United States stored grouvdnuts. Ward and Diener 
(1961) later showed that these fungi cause lipolysis of 
the oil of the nuts, the activity of A. tamarii being 
greatest, the A. glaucus group being intermediate, with 
least activity associated with Penicillium citrinum. 

Studies on the association of microorganisms with 
copra have continued since Walker published his 
work in 1906, when he pointed Aspergillus spp. and 
in particular A. ftavus, as well as some bacteria, as 
being responsible for increases in acidity of the oil. 
Passmore confirmed this work but also considered 
Aspergillus niger as well as Rhizopus nigricans and 
Syncephalastrum sp. amongst other fungi to be of 
importance. Walker, and also Eyre (1932) con
firmed the importance or these fungi in the lipolysis 
of oil by innoculation experiments on copra meat. 

Microbiological activity on cottonseed has been 
investigated by Mayne (1956 a and b). As other 
workers in this field have done, Mayne referred to the 
extensive and important work of Christensen and his 
co-workers on cereal storage as background for her 
studies on cottonseed deterioration in storage. She 
used a form of Goldman and Rayman's Nile Blue 
sulphate lipolysis indicating medium and was able 
to show that increase in free fatty acid content of 
stored cottonseed was associated with high counts of 
lipolytic organisms. She also carried out quantitative 
studies on these biodeteriogens and came to the follow
ing conclusions: The organisms could be divided into 
five groups, namely Group I which consisted of 
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Xanthomonas-like bacteria which were strongly lipo
lytic, but which resulted in considerable accumula
tions of free fatty acids, Group II consisted of 
Aspergillus spp. and Penicillium spp. which were also 
strongly lipolytic, and which gave rise to moderate 
accumulation of free fatty acids. Group III con
tained a number of isolates of Aspergillus flavus which 
were strongly lipolytic, yet which only gave rise to 
small accumulations of free fatty acids, whilst Group 
IV contained moderately lipolytic fungi, including 
Aspergillus spp. and e.g. A. awamori, A. luchuensis 
and a number of Fusaria as well as bacteria, mainly 
Pseudomonads, with Group V of weakly lipolytic 
Gram positive rod shaped bacteria. Mayne was able 
to associate the activities of these biodeteriogens with 
the economically important increase in free fatty 
acids and clearly distinguished between the lipolytic 
activity of microoganisms and their ability to sub
sequently utilise the resulting glycerol and free fatty 
acids or only the subsequent utilisation of the former 
allowing a marked rise in free fatty acid content. 

Among other oilseeds mention should be made of 
the work that has been carried out on olive fruits. 
Montefredine (1957) isolated a number of fungi 
associated with stacked olives awaiting expression 
and then grew them on an agar medium in which 
olive oil had been emulsified as a carbon source. The 
mediuin was then analysed for increase in free fatty 
acids and for total oil consumed; it was shown that of 
the fungi isolated Aspergillus glaucus and A. niger, 
Dematiacea foetidima, a Basidiomycete sp. and Tri
choderma koningii were the most actively lipolytic. 

Again, a number of papers have been published on 
the biodeterioration of stored soybeans, both from 
the viewpoint of oil loss as well as decreased seed 
viability e.g. Kennedy, (1964). 

Coursey and Eggins (196Ib), investigating the 
biodeterioration of palm oil, were able to isolate a 
number of lipolytic fungi from heaped palm fruit 
awaiting milling, and it was shewn that some of these 
fungi increased the fatty acid content of palm oil in 
pure cultural studies. 

Palm kernels have been shown to be attacked by 
fungi and insects. Thus Coursey et al. (1963) 
investigating the quality of Nigerian palm kernels 
found that the rate of increase in f.f.a. was higher in 
broken, rather than whole kernels. Further, infesta
tions of the insect pests Caryedon gonagra and 
Tribolium castaneum also increase f.f.a. Such find
ings point to the subsequent activity of lipolytic fungi, 
as has already been noted for groundnuts. This, 
indeed, has been confirmed by Coursey et al. who 
isolated a number oflipolytic fungi from the Nigerian 
palm kernels, whilst Loncin and Jacobsberg (1965) 
isolated two lipolytic fungi, Rhizopus cohnii and 
Pctasospora rhodanensis from Congolese palm 
kernels; inoculations of these organisims into sterile, 
crushed kernels increased f. f. a. by over 20% in two 
weeks. 

Cornelius (1966) also mentions the possibility that 
aflatoxin may also be produced on stored kernels: 
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this might be expected, as Aspergillus llavus was 
isolated from several palm kernel samples (Coursey 
et al. 1963). 

Palm kernels at the Pioneer Oil Mills in Nigeria are 
kept in large heaps immediately after decortication 
and steaming. These kernels are intimately associa
ted with a film of pericarp oil (i.e. palm oil) as well as 
with water and pericarp detritus, and these heaps 
regularly attain interior temperatures of around 
45° to 60'C (Coursey 1961). This is easily under
standable when one considers the ambient tempera
ture is around 30°C and the kernels are not allowed 
to cool between steaming and stacking so that main
tenance of such temperatures can easily be main
tained by biological activity. In such conditions it 
was possible to isolate from each of36 heaps tested at 
least two of the three thermophilic fungi Chaetomium 
thermophile, Penicillium em•"Sonii and Thermomyces 
ibadanensis, the latter being a new species. (Eggins 
& Coursey, 1964; Apinis & Eggins, 1966). It is 
interesting to note here that heating in stacked oil
seeds has been noted before in regard to groundnuts 
and cottonseed and palm kernels, but it appears that 
no thermophilic fungi have been isolated from them. 
Coursey (I 961) has considered that discolouration of 
palm kernels is partly due to high storage tempera
tures, and this will be maintained by the activities of 
thermophilic fungi as well as by mesophilic lipolytic 
fungi. Coursey et al. (1963) have also shown that a 
number oflipolytic fungi are associated with increased 
free fatty acid contents of palm kernels during transit 
to consumer countries. 

Cornelius (1966) considers that the incidence of 
mould growth in palm kernels results, in deterioration 
not only of the quality of the oil, but also of the quality 
of the meal through utilization of the proteins and 
carbohydrates, which are also serious considerations. 

Rancidity due to production of ketones by P-oxida
tion in stored oilseeds was first reported by Walker in 
1906 studying copra. 

Since then there have been a number of studies on 
copra deterioration which have been previously 
mentioned, although the distinction between lipolysis 
and P-oxidation has not always been rigidly observed. 

The dissimilative chemical activities of biodeterio
gens act in reducing the value of stored oilsecds by 
production of mycotoxins. 

Eldridge et al. ( 1965) carried out some inoculation 
experiments using Aspergillus llavus and sterile 
groundnuts, in which after 21 days inoculation at 
95% rH and 30'C the aflatoxin concentration rose to 
as high as I 00 ppm. 

Soiling due to fungi and insects is of considerable 
importance with certain oilseeds, particularly ground
nuts and copra. Garren and Higgins (1947) showed 
that concealed damage of groundnuts, where the 
hyphae of principally Diplodia sp. and Sclerotium 
bataticola penetrated the testa and grew between the 
cotyledons, often occured before visible damage, 
although this was often due to the same fungi. 
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In many ofthese examples of the biodeterioration of 
stored oil seeds the importance of moisture has been 
stressed by the investigators. One of the most 
effective, if sometimes expensive, ways of inhibiting 
the biodeterioration of potentially susceptible ma
terials is by removing one of the basic growth re
quirements of biodeteriogens, e.g. producing ex
tremes of pH, temperature, removing oxygen or water. 
The latter is often the best course, as particularly with 
stored vegetable raw materials water is the only basic 
requirement lacking; to maintain dryness in a raw 
material may often be difficult and this is certainly so 
with· oilseeds. 

The relationship between relative humidity of the 
environment, the moisture content of a material and 
the resulting aqueous activity is a complex one and 
has been discussed in the critical reviews of Ayers! 
(I 965) and Pix ton (I 967) on this subject. The 
relationship between the critical moisture content of 
the material, and the magnitude of the oleaginous 
fraction was first indicated by Bartoszac (1958). 

Nathanael ( 1962) considers that a moisture content 
above 6-7% for copra renders this susceptible to 
biodcterioration and it has been found that such 
moisture contents can be achieved when copra is in 
equilibrium with an atmospheric humidity no greater 
than 75% rH. Dade ( 1929) showed for cocoa that a 
water content of between 8 and 9.5% is critical for 
development of fungi on the beans, which can be 
achieved with an rH of 85%- Investigating the 
deterioration of soybeans by fungi, Kennedy ( 1964) 
found that fungi, particularly Aspergillus glaucus 
could grow at an rH of 76%, causing considerable 
loss of seed viability. Austwick and Ayers! (1963) 
concluded from their studies on fungi associated 
with stored groundnuts that fungi such as Aspergillus 
fumigatus, A. niger, A. tamarii, A. flavus and Penicil
lium martensii will not grow at an rH below 85%, 
whereas members of the A. glaucus group will grow 
rapidly at lower moisture levels. Ayers! and Budd's 
(I 960) work on Brazil nut storage is also of importance 
in general problems. The importance of water 
content in the biodeterioration of stored palm kernels 
has also been stressed by Coursey et al. ( 1963). 

When the biodeterioration of the expressed oils is 
considered there are only two types of damage 
involved, namely increases in the free fatty acids 
and the production of noxious tastes in oils destined 
for comestible purposes (aflatoxins are produced by 
the activity of fungal deteriogens growing on the 
whole oilseed). The problems of increased f.f.a. in 
oils due to biodeteriogens have been reviewed by 
Coursey (1962 & 1965) for palm oil and for coconut 
oil by Nathanael (1962) (who also considered the 
problems of rancidity). In each instance the authors 
were able to review their subjects back to the turn of 
the century, and it is interesting to note that some of 
the reasoning which led Coursey ( 1960) in the late 
1950's to the conclusion that some of the rise in f.f.a. 
of stored palm oil was due to microbiological activity 
had been anticipated by Walker in 1906 studying a 
similar phenonmenon in coconut oil. 
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One of the reasons for the lack of attention paid 
in the past to microbiological activity causing an 
increase in the f.f.a. of stored vegetable oils has been 
due to the activity of seed lipases which can cause 
increases in f.f.a. of expressed oils, but which can 
readily be destroyed by heating the oil- "fixing the 
f.f.a." to use the expression common in the West 
African palm oil trade (Coursey 1962). Another 
has been the difficulty of understanding the precise 
physical conditions in the oil under which such 
microbiological activity can occur. 

Barnes in 1924 noted that processed palm oil in 
contact with oil palm refuse usually developed high 
f.f.a.'s. As Walker in 1906 had observed for coconut 
oil, dry oil does not develop high f.f.a.'s, but if one 
increases the water content, the f.f.a. increases. 

Such arguments could also be used to support the 
autocatalytic hydrolysis of oil, but as Loncin (1955) 
and Coursey (1965) have pointed out, the solubility 
of water in oil is very low, and above this low level 
increasing the water content of an oil should only 
marginally increase hydrolysis at the water/oil inter
face. 

When considering temperature increase, this should 
give rise to predicted increased rates of hydrolysis 
and autocatalysis. 

Such information enables the picture to be accu
rately predicted for the build up of f.f.a. in bulk oil 
storage at elevated temperatures, but not at the 
Nigerian ambient temperature, when the rates off.f.a. 
formation are often higher than would be predicted 
from chemical considerations. 

Coursey also considered the following points of 
importance in suggesting microbiological activity: 
the initial f. f. a. content and rate of f. f. a. increase are 
often unrelated: plots off.f.a. against time are often of 
sigmoid form: the erratic behaviour of apparently 
similar samples of oil taken from different sources: 
the marked increase in f.f.a. liberation with increased 
water content, especially when the water content was 
well above its maximum solubility level: the fact 
that sterilisation of the oil reduces the rate of f.f.a. 
production to near the theoretical level, but that 
lipolysis is accelerated by the addition of unsterile oil 
or palm refuse. These latter observations had also 
been made by Walker in 1906 for coconut oil, and he 
also concluded that this was due to the activity of 
lipolytic fungi. 

In the case of palm oil, a survey of over 200 samples 
was made to see if microorganisms capable of produc
ing an increase of f.f.a. in palm oil were associated 
with the produce (Coursey & Eggins, 1961a). (In 
1955 Reese et al. had shown that only 5% of over 
300 fungi tested were unable to grow on coconut oil). 

The oil palm samples were taken from palm oil, 
oil drums, refuse etc., and it was shown that a number 
of fungi were consistently associated -with oil palm 
produce. Most of these fungi were capable of 
producing f.f.a.'s when grown on an agar medium 
containing palm oil and Nile Blue sulphate as f.f.a. 
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indicator (Coursey and Eggins, 196la). It should 
be stressed here that the object of the screening was 
not simply to determine which fungi could utilise the 
triglycerides of palm oil, but which fungi were able 
to liberate free fatty acids (Eggins, 1964); obviously 
fungi able to utilise the triglycerides without hydrolysis 
or which preferentially utilised the free fatty acids 
after hydrolysis of the triglycerides would not show 
marked activity on this screening medium. 

The results of this screening were that over 50% 
of the oil samples were shown to contain microorgan
isms capable of causing the liberation of free fatty 
acids in the above medium. 

As Reese et al. (1955) had earlier shown for coconut 
oil, the variety of fungi thus isolated from Nigerian 
palm oil was not unexpected; it was important to 
determine which were able to increase the f.f.a. 

Using the fungi thus isolated Coursey and Eggins 
(1961 a) inoculated these into palm oil samples to which 
were added varying concentrations of water which 
were compatible with those found in the trade and 
demonstrated a lipolytic effect of a number of the 
fungi normally associated with palm oil. 

Aspergillus niger, A. tamarii, Paecilomyces varioti, 
Rhizopus nigricans and Sclerotium rolfsii were strongly 
lipolytic, some producing a lipolytic effect of over 
2% f. f. a. increase in eight weeks at t% water content, 
while AspergiUus giganteus, Monilia acremonium, 
Penicillin lapidosum and Cunninghamella elegans were 
moderately lipolytic under these experimental con
ditions. (Cornelius, Eggins and Wallbridge, 1965). 

An important factor which remains to be investiga
ted is the precise physical location at which this 
lipolysis of the oil occurs in practise. It is known 
that for the deterioration of jet fuels by fungi, the 
activity is centred either at the interfaces of water 
globules clinging to the sides of fuel containers or at 
the oil interface where small quantities of water 
collect near the bottom of containers. Furthermore 
the viability of spores in such oils has been shown to 
last for a considerable time and it seems likely that 
the same would be true of vegetable oils as well. 

Little has been published on the economic signifi
cance of biodeterioration in the oilseed industry. 
Nathanael (1960) has calculated that nearly one 
seventh of the 346 million rupee annual value of the 
Ceylon coconut industry is lost through biodeteriora
tion, whilst Hall (1954) calculated that 2% of the 
Gambia groundnut crop is lost due to biode
terioration. Raymond has shown that improved 
handling of groundnuts in Nigeria can save up to £1 
million per annum- and this is a very significant 
sum when one considered the national budget of such 
a developing country. An increased revenue of the 
the order of £0.1-£0.2 million would accrue from an 
overall improvement of I% in the f.f.a content of 
Nigerian palm oil. 

Continually there will be in the future greater 
effort expended on trying to evaluate and control 
biodeterioration of oilseeds and their products. 
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More co-operation is needed between chemists, 
biologists, economists and industrialists. The greater 
use of non-toxic biocides and improved handling 
techniques may be considered. These latter in 
particular may well be the key to improvements in the 
quality of oilseeds and their products, and these 
improvements can only be made if there is a full 
understanding of the mechanisms and environments 
which lead to biodeterioration. 
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A SURVEY OF FUNGI IN A MILITARY AIRCRAFT 
FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM 

R. T. Darby,' E. G. Simmons' and Bonnie J. Wiley' 

Summary 
More than thirty fungi were classified .into four groups according to their ability io grow or not in 

the fuel. Over twenty-three isolates grew. 

The microflora of fuels has been investigated rather 
intensively in the past 10 years. The sudden realiza
tion in the late 1950's ofthe occurrence and importance 
of microorganisms in aircraft fuels stimulated study 
of the phenomenon by military and civilian interests. 
This has resulted in a number of publications. A 
recent survey of this literature is found in Engel 
and Swatek (1966). 

The few papers describing fungi in fuels (Hedrick 
et al. 1963, Leathen and Kinsel 1963, Hendey 1964, 
Bilai et al. 1966) have listed only a few organisms 
and have not dealt with their relative ability to use 
fuel for growth. However, it is universally agreed 
that one organism, Cladosporium resinae forma 
avellaneum de Vries is the dominant fungus involved 
in fuel contamination and that this organism is wide
spread and common in fuels (Hendey 1964). 

This paper describes the fungi isolated from a 
military fuel distribution system at Pease Air Force 
Base, New Hampshire. The details of the collection 
of the fuel samples and some results of the survey 
have been reported by Rogers and Kaplan (1964). 

Materials and Methods 

The fungi were collected on Millipore discs at the 
air base and returned within hours to the laboratory. 
Fungi were isolated from samples of both the super
natant fuel and the water bottoms as described by 
Rogers and Kaplan. Pure cultures of the organisms 
were obtained. assayed for their ability to grow in jet 
fuel, and rated visually for the amount of growth after 
3 weeks incubation at 30'C. Metal-capped culture 
tubes (16 x 150 mm.) were charged with 5 ml of sterile 
salt solution* and overlaid with 2 ml of filter-sterilized 
fuel. Combustion Ignition Turbine Engine fuel 
(CITE) was found to be a slightly better substrate for 
most organisms than JP-4 (a kerosene type fuel) and 
was selected for the tests. About 800 primary 
isolations were reduced to less than 300 by comparison 
and elimination of apparent duplicates. For each 
strain tested a separate control was run without fuel. 
For each batch tested a Cladosporium resinae control 

was also run. Tests of all active cultures were 
repeated at least once. 

Assay of ability to grow in fuel 

The amount of growth was rated visually by 
comparison with the corresponding control tube. 
Ratings were assigned on a 5-point scale as follows: 
0 = no growth, I = trace of growth (equivalent to 
control tube without fuel), 2 = light growth (visibly 
greater than control), 3 =moderate growth, 4 = heavy 
growth (approximately equi valent to the Cladosporium 
resinae control). The medium was inoculated with 
either a charge of spores or, in non-sporulating strains, 
a small piece of mycelium from the actively growing 
edge of an agar culture. 

Results 

Although the spectra of organisms which appeared 
on the various isolation media differed somewhat 
according to the medium it was not possible to 
correlate any given medium with a particular fungus. 
Each medium yielded a variety of strains and each 
had some strain unique to itself. 

Although quantitative data from surveys of this 
type cannot be equated with similar assays of bacteria 
where plate counts provide a reasonably accurate 
estimate of the total population, some indication of 
the relative abundance of different fungi was obtained. 
Isolations of Cladosporium rcsinac outnumbered its 
nearest competitor (Paccilomyces varioti) three to one. 
Alternaria was the third most common genus isolated. 
Species of Penicillium and Aspergillus were also fairly 
common. Of the others, isolations ranged from one 
to a few for each kind. There were a fairly large 
number of sterile white mycelial forms which were 
not identifiable as well as a few Phycomycetes and 
Basidiomycetes. 

The results of the fuel utilization studies arc 
presented in Table I with the organisms arranged in 
four groups according to relative activity. The most 
active organism was the well known fuel fungus 

'Pioneering Research Laboratory, U.S. Army Natick Laboratories, Natick, Mass., U.S.A. 
(Copy received 31st July, 1967.) 

*The salt solution used in the assays contained per liter: 2·6g KH2P04, 2·2g K2HP04, 3·0g NaN03> 0·25g 
MgS04 • 7H20 and 0·2g yeast extract. The initial pH was between 6·5 and 7·0. Preliminary experiments showed 
this solution to be generally better than the Bushnell-Haas solution commonly used in fuel-microbiology studies 
(Rogers and Kaplan, 1964). The 0·2% yeast extract was sufficient to support the germination of the spores and 
the production of an extremely small amount of mycelial growth. 
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Cladosporium resinae f. avellaneum (Hendey 1964). 
This was taken as the standard for a visual comparison 
of the relative growth of the other active cultures. 

In addition to providing the greatest amount of 
growth in the tubes the Cladosporinm was the only 
fungus which grew above the fuel-water interface 
into the fuel layer. Also, this "fuel" growth was 
darkly pigmented as contrasted to the more hyaline 
growth in the aqueous phase. Occasionally sporula
tion also was observed in the fuel phase with Clados

. porium resinae the only organism for which this was 
observed. 

TABLE I-Fungi Capable of Growing in Fuel 

a. Very Active (visual rating = 4) 
Cladosporium resinae f. avellancum 
Alternaria "tennis" group 
Fusarium spp. 
Paecilomyces varioti 

b. Moderately Active (visuaJ.rating = 3) 
Aspergillus fischeri 
A.llavipes 
A. fumigatus 
A. ustus group 
Cladosporium cladosporioides 
C. sphaerospermum 
Humicola grisea 
Ulocladium sp. 

c. Slightly Active (visual rating = 2) 
Cephalosporium sp. 
Chaetomium globosum 
Chaetomium sp. 
Curvularia lunata 
Epicoccum nigrum 
Helminthosporium sp. 
Isaria sp. 
Mooocillium sp. 
Penicillium spp. 

d. Inactive 
Aspergillus clavatus 
A. niger 
Aspergillus spp. 
Aureobasidium pullulans 
Cladosporium herbarum 
Curvularia geniculata 
Geotrichum candidum 
Trichoderma sp. 
Several Phycomycetes 
Several yeasts 
One Basidiomyccte 
Several sterile white mycelial forms 

Discussion 
Of prime importance in the determination of the 

microbial population in a material such as aircraft 
fuel is the integrity of the sampling methodology 
employed. Also very important is prompt isolation 
and purification of the organisms obtained. The care 
exercised in this study (see Rogers and Kaplan) 
assured a high recovery of viable organisms and 
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avoided the problems inherent in the shipment of 
samples over long distances or involving extended 
time lapse between sampling and culturing. In spite 
of the prompt attention given to the material returned 
from the field there was some die-off of cultures after 
transfer to laboratory media. 

It is evident that fuel supply systems are capable of 
harboring an appreciable fungus flora many of which 
are able to use the fuel for growth. Others, however, 
are apparently merely inactive dwellers in the fuel
water systems which may even act as a preservative 
medium for them. The viability of fungi in fuel 
is variable. Hedrick et al. (1963) found that of six 
fungi (laboratory cultures not isolated from fuel) 
tested for survival in a fuel-salts system only Clados
porium resinae could be recovered after 126 days. 
Alternaria tennis was recovered at 105 days, Asper
gillus niger at 91 days, and the others at 21 days or less. 

The fact that an appreciable number of cultures did 
not survive more than a few days in the laboratory 
in spite of attempts to keep them alive by the use of 
different media and incubation conditions .suggests 
that there may be a specialized fungal flora peculiar 
to the fuel-water systems. The dominance of Clados
porium resiitae forma avellaneum in the fuel system, 
as indicated by its frequency of isolation in many 
studies and its very good growth in the fuel, may be 
due not only to its ability to produce vegetative 
mycelium but also to its production of conidia in situ 
in liquid culture. No other fungus was observed 
to sporulate in the assays. This ecological advantage 
may account for its dominance over other species 
which, in pure culture, are able to produce significant 
amounts of mycelium but which are unable to compete 
with the "kerosene" fungus. 

Conclusion 
The fungus flora of a typical military aircraft fuel 

supply system was found to be quite varied and 
extensive with many forms capable of using fuel for 
growth in pure culture. The dominant fungus both 
in frequency of occurrence and competitive ability 
in the fuel was Cladosporium resinae f. avellancum. 
Several others (Alternaria, Fusarium, Paecilomyces) 
are shown in pure culture to produce growth approxi
mately equivalent to the Cladosporium resinae, 8 
species were able to grow moderately in fuel, and more 
than 9 species were able to grow weakly in fuel. The 
failure of the other "very active" fungi to appear in 
field conditions is believed to be due to the dominance 
of the strongly competitive Cladosporium. 

A large number of fungi, incapable of growth in 
fuel were nevertheless viable when isolated. These 
included various Fungi Imperfecti, Phycomycetes, 
several yeasts, one Basidiomycetc, and numerous 
non-fruiting white filamentous forms. 
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SOME RESULTS OF ANTIFUNGAL TESTS ON 
COMBINATIONS OF PLASTICISERS AND FUNGICIDES 

M. Bomar! 

Summary 
The resistance of plasticizers (and plasticizers modified by antifungal compounds) to moulds was 

evaluated by testing on the basis of change in growth rate of fungal mycelium in the presence of such 
compounds (or systems). By this method the concentration of antifungal compounds in the plasticizer 
can be estimated to make these additives fully resistant to attack by moulds. 

Synthetic resins are in the humid tropics very often 
attacked by moulds (Abrams, 1948; Teitell & Co., 
1955; Berk & Co., 1957; Bieri, 1959; Dolezel, 1960; 
Schwartz, 1963 ;). Pure polymers are often relatively 
resistant. The resistance of these materials against 
moulds depends mainly on the resistance of plasticizers 
and other additives. The additives should therefore 
be chosen with regard to their resistance to moulds, 
i.e. those that cannot be used as organic nutrients are 
preferable. 

The chief ingredients of plastics resins excluding 
the polymer are the plasticizers. Thus the resistance 
of plastic resins in practice depends on the resistance 
of the added plasticizers. 

Even if plasticizers inherently resistant to fungal 
growth are used, some superficial growth may still 
occur due to contamination by fingerprints, dust etc. 
For that reason the incorporation of antifungal 
compounds may often be desirable, and therefore 
the choice of plasticizer need not be restricted to a 
resistant one, which is an added advantage in the use 
of fungicides. 

For this reason a quantitative method has been 
developed for testing plasticizers for resistance to 
moulds. This method is suitable for both non
treated and also for antifungal-treated plasticizers. 
It is· an accelerated test. As a control-test, the 
semiquantitative test for the evaluation of plastics . 
according to susceptibility to fungus attack (Bomar, 
1956) has also been used. 

Material and Methods 
The mould-proof ness of plasticizers was tested by 

two methods: 
a) A Semiquantitative Method. In this case the 

plasticizers were emulsified in nutrient solution 
prepared according to Czapek-Dox (Habs, 1954) 
without the carbon source: into a 150 mi. glass flask 
with 50 mi. Czapek-Dox nutrient solution was 
added 5 mi. of the mixture of plasticizer, and the 
antifungal compound if any. This mixture was 
sterilised by autoclaving at 12l°C for 20 minutes, 

cooled to 45°C and inoculated with spores of the 
fungus Aspergillus niger. 

Samples were incubated at 25°C on the horizontal 
shaker with a frequency of 50/l min. during a period 
of7 days; after this time, the incubation was static for 
the following 21 days. The visual rating was carried 
out at 7 day intervals-the development of mycelium 
being evaluated. The scale used is explained in 
the Table l. 

b) A Quantitative Method. This method is a 
modified method ,of estimating the inhibition of 
mycelial growth by fungi-toxic compounds (Bomar, 
1962). The mould-proofness of plasticizers was 
evaluated by measuring the diameter of the mycelium 
on the Czapek-Dox agar nutrient medium with 
carbon sources (3% saccharose) added to the same 
medium and also where saccharose was replaced by 
plasticizers (without or with antifungal compounds). 
The arrangement of the experiment itself was as 
follows: to the mixture-plasticizer/antifungal com
pound- was added I % Tween 80. The addition of 
I% Tween 80 is practically unimportant, when 'the 
influence of plasticizer interaction with antifungal 
compounds is compared. Contamination of this 
mixture due to ordinary handling was unimportant, 
th~ mixture as such was practically sterile. Into this 
mixture was added slowly the liquefied agar medium 
(Czapek-Dox without saccharose), cooled to 45"C. 
This mixture had to be violently shaken to make aJ.I 
emulsion. This was placed in a Petri dish measuring 
9 em. in diameter. A suitable amount of medium 
was about ·20 mi. Immediately after pouring, the 
Petri dishes were cooled at 5°C. On the solidified 
medium a cover-slip culture was then placed. Pre
paration of cover-slip cultures were made as follows: 
Spores of the mould Aspergillus niger were placed in a 
0.1 % watery agar solution. This suspension was 
then pipetted 'into a liquefied Czapek-Dox medium 
(with saccharose) containing agar, cooled to 45°C. 
A layer of the inoculated nutrient medium was then 
applied by a pipette to a sterile cover-slip 20 mm.long, 
on a U-shaped glass rod in a Petri dish. These were 

I Packaging Institute, Na belidle 21, Prageu 5, Czechoslovakia. 
(Copy received 7th February, 1967.) 
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cultured at 30'C, with 95-100% relative moisture, 
for 48 hours. Experimentally the cover-slip with a 
good development of vegetative mycelium was trans
ferred by forceps to a Petri dish, containing Czapek
Dox medium without saccharose and with emulsified 
plasticizer. The cover-slip culture was placed with 
the cover-slip side downwards on the medium. This 
system was then incubated at 30'C for 14 days. 

The efficiency of the antifungal-treated individual 
plasticizers was evaluated in units of absolute growth 
activity for the calculation of which the following 
equation was used: 

R-k A ~-2- ..................... (I) 

where A ~ absolute growth activity of the micro
organism (length of mycelium increment in mm); 
R = diameter of the growth zone in mm; k = con
stant dependent on the size of the coverglass. 

The absolute growth activity (A) serves as a basis 
for calculating the mycelium-static activity (A'm) 
when toxic compounds are present in the medium. 
The results of toxicity tests for the same calculation 
period were expressed from the formula: 

A'm ~ 100 Ak-A, ............... (2) 
Ak 

where Ak = absolute growth activity of the micro
organism during the control test; A, ~ absolute 
growth activity of the microorganism in a toxicity test. 

Plasticizers used in the test were the tributylester 
of citric acid*, the dioctylester of adipic acid*, 
macromolecular adipic acid dioctylester P-1 03 N** 
and P-204 N**, macromolecular sebacic acid diocty
lester P-202 N**. 

The fungistatic activity of ethylesters of 2- and 
4-methoxyphcnoxyacetic acids were tested. These 
compounds and other derivatives of substituted 
phenoxyacetic acids were tested as protective agents 
for synthetic resins, as described previously (Myska 
and Bomar, 1960). 

Results and Discussion 

The values obtained in testing the resistance 
according to method a) -are shown in Table I. 
From the Table it is seen that the fungistatic effect is 
virtually equivalent in all tested compounds. 

An evaluation of the quantitative efficiency of anti
fungal agents incorporated in plasticizers is shown in 
Table 2. The antifungal ethylesters of 2- and 4-
methoxyphenoxyacetic acid were examined, as was 
the plasticizer citric acid tributylester, the highly 
polymerized adipic acid esters P-103 Nand P-204 N, 
also the highly polymerized sebacic acid esters 
P-202 N. It is shown that the ethylester of 2-
methoxyphenoxyacetic acid has the most inhibition 

I 
I 
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activity of all plasticizers in the test. hi the estima
tion of efficiency of antifungal compounds 2-methoxy
phenoxyacetic acid ester has the greater inhibition 
activity than 4-methoxyphenoxyacetic acid ester. 
However, this compound in low concentration stimu
lated the rate of mycelium growth. 

In Figure 1-4 the correlation between the mycelium 
growth is shown, its inhibition and the concentration 
of antifungal compounds incorporated in the plasti
cizer in the test. 

TABLE 1-The resistance of plasticizers with incorpor
ated ethylester of rnethoxyphenoxyacetic acid 

ethylester of 2-methoxyphenoxyacetic acid 

conc.of 
days of 

plasticizer aniifung incubation comp. 
% 14 21 28 

adipic acid ester 103 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

adipic acid ester 204 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

sebacic acid ester 202 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

citric acid tributylester 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

ethyl ester of 4-methoxyphenoxyacetic acid 

adipic acid ester f03 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

adipic acid ester 204 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

sebacic acid ester 202 N 
0 + + + 
5 - - -

citric acid tributylester 
0 + + + 
5 - - + 

Note: + the plasticizer is not fully resistant, my
celiumgrowth can be seen. 

the plasticizer is fully resistant, mycelium
growth can not be seen. 
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TABLE II-The rnyceliurnstatic activity of ethyl ester of 2- and 4-rnethoxyphenoxyacetic acid incorporated in various plasticizers 

ethylester of 2-rnethoxyphenoxyacetic acid 

conc.of 
plasticizer antifung. 

camp. 
% 1 2 3 4 

adipic acid- I 100 100 99.9 85.0 
ester 103 N 0.5 100 99.9 45.0 33.3 

0.1 X X X 10.0 
adipic acid- 1 100 100 100 100 
ester 204 N 0.5 100 100 100 100 

0.1 100 100 99.9 +15.0 
sebacic acid· I 100 100 100 100 
ester 202 N 0.5 100 100 100 100 

0.1 100 100 99.9 77.2 
citric acid- 1 100 100 100 100 
tributylester 0.5 100 100 100 100 

0.1 100 100 100 100 

ethylester of 4-methoxyphenoxyacetic acid 

adipic acid- 1 100 40.0 25.0 45.0 
ester 103 N 0.5 100 +40.0 +8.3 25.0 

0.1 100 +100 +25.0 0 
adipic acid- I 100 100 99.9 50.0 
ester 204 N 0.5 100 99.9 99.9 40.0 

0.1 100 99.9 99.9 +35.0 
sebacic acid- 1 100 100 99.9 80.0 
ester 202 N 0.5 100 100 99.9 50.0 

0.1 X +25.0 16.7 25.0 
citric acid- 1 100 100 100 100 
tributylester 0.5 100 100 100 100 

0.1 100 100 66.7 50.0 

+ the stimulation of mycelium growth in % in relation to control 
x not measured 

5 

82.1 
28.5 
21.1 

100 
100 
14.2 

100 
100 
66.6 

100 
100 
99.9 

53.6 
35.7 
21.4 
46.4 
42.8 

+7.1 
71.4 
46.4 
17.8 

100 
100 
60.0 

days of incubation 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

80.5 76.3 76.0 75.0 73.5 70.0 66.6 
30.5 40.9 42.3 40.0 39.7 36.8 40.4 
30.5 31.8 32.6 33.3 33.8 34.2 28.3 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
30.5 40.9 48.0 53.3 55.9 58.2 59.5 

100 100 99.9 96.6 92.3 85.7 80.0 
99.9 87.5 85.0 80.0 69.2 62.8 57.3 
48.6 37.5 36.0 33.3 26.1 20.0 16.0 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
99.9 99.9 87.4 82.2 70.0 67.2 56.8 

58.2 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.6 63.6 
38.9 31.8 32.7 33.3 33.8 34.2 36.9 
30.5 31.8 32.7 33.3 26.5 21.0 16.7 
44.4 47.7 46.4 45.0 47.0 47.4 48.8 
38.9 40.9 38.5 40.0 41.2 42.1 42.8 
2.8 9 7.7 13.3 +2.9 X X. 

57.0 46.5 46.0 45.0 45.7 46.2 48.9 
42.9 41.3 40.0 40.0 42.8 45.0 46.7 
14.3 11.6 6.0 8.3 11.4 12.5 X 

100 100 100 94.3 92.5 93.3 94.0 
100 100 93.3 91.4 90.0 88.9 88.9 
65.0 68.0 66.7 65.7 62.5 60.0 54.0 

...... - ·-

13 

65.2 
43.4 
23.9 

100 
100 
60.8 
75.0 
52.5 
12.5 

100 
100 
50.0 

63.6 
40.2 

X I 51.0 
39.1 

X 
50.0 
48.0 

X 

94.5 
87.3 
45.5 

14 

65.0 
45.0 

X 

100 
100 
62.0 
70.5 
47.0 

X 
100 
100 
48.0 

63.6 
42.0 

X 
52.0 
40.0 

X 

50.0 
48.2 

X 
95.0 
86.7 
41.7 
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Figure 1: Highly inhibited growth of mycelium in a 
resistance test of plasticizer . The contami
nated agar-slide is placed on a n aga r medium 
containing Czapek-Dox mineral nutrients 
and a mixture of 9 % ricinoleic acid a nd I % 
fungitoxic compound in emulsion. The 
fungus does not spread to the agar medium. 

Figure 2: Inhibi ted growth of mycelium under the 
same test condi tions with 9.5 "0 ricinoleic 
acid a nd 0.5'% fungicide compound in the 
med ium. 
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Figure 3: Mycelium spreading to the nutrient medium 
containing a mixture of 9.75 "{. ric inoleic 
acid a nd 0.25 % fungicide. 

f<'igure 4: Mycelium spreading over nutnent medium 
containing 10 % ricinoleic acid with no 
fungicide. 
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KAPLAN'S METHOD FOR THE CALIBRATION OF 
DYNAMOMETERS WITH COPPER WIRE 

R. Zinkernagell and W. Schmid' 

Summary 
A convenient method for the calibration of dynamometers using copper wire is described. The 

accuracy of the method and the optimal working parameters are indicated. 

Group experiments to measure changes in the 
tensile strength of cotton fabric strips were being 
conducted under the aegis of the O.E.C.D. "Com
mittee of Co-operation in Scientific Research" by the 
textile group in its section on "Biological Deteriora
tion of Materials". The conducting of the dynamo
metric measurements in the respective laboratories 
of the individual participants led to there being an 
element of uncertainty in the results, because it could 
never be guaranteed that the various tensile testing 
instruments had been set up and were functioning 
correctly. In order to overcome this doubt, the 
dynamometric measurements and evaluations- fre
quently several thousand in number- had to be made 
in one central laboratory (in most such cases, in the 
Central Laboratory of the TNO, Delft, Netherlands). 
Then Dr. Arthur M. Kaplan of the U.S. Army 
Natick Laboratories advanced the information that a 
method using copper wires was practised in the U.S.A. 
for the calibration of dynamometers. Precise infor
mation concerning this method was not available, 
nor was it described in the literature. Accordingly a 
study of the procedure was commenced and the 

conclusion had been reached that the method was 
simple and, although not unambiguous, gave results 
that were sufficiently accurate for the desired end. 
The description of the experiments and the collation 
of the results are set out below. 

The first experiments were made with a Zwick 
machine, Model Zl 3A using four copper wires of 
different diameters; a linear dependance of the load at 
break on the cross-sectional area of the copper wire 
was noted. 

Subsequently 12 colleagues from the O.E.C.D. 
working group were asked to measure, using their 
respective dynamometers, the tensile strength of three 
copper wires (ten samples each of the Isola wires of 
diameter 1.00 mm, 1.30 mm and 1.65 mm). The 
following conditions were to be observed: 

Initial distance between clamps I 00 mm 
Clamp speed 100 mmfmin. 

The laboratories which were so kind as to take part 
in the experiments, together with the type of apparatus 
used. are listed in Table 2: 

Table I Initial distance between clamps 
Clamp speed 

100 mm 
IOOmm/min. 

Supplier 

Isola 

Isola 

Isola 

Natick 

Diameter 
(mm) 

1.00 

1.30 

1.65 

1.63* 

*14 gauge (Brown and Sharpe) 

Cross-sectional 
area (mm2) 

.0.785 

1.33 

2.137 

2.099 

Load at Tensile 
break (kg) strength (kg/mm2) 

19.8 25.1 

32.8 24.8 

54.0 24.8 

52.0 24.8 

'Research department of the Agro-Chemical Division, J. R. Geigy A.G., Basle, Switzerland. 
(With the cooperation of Kurt SCHWAB and Werner ZEIFER of the Physics Laboratory of the Schweizerische 
Isolawerke, Breitenbach SO, Switzerland, to whom our grateful thanks are extended.) 
(Copy received 28th July, 1967.) 
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Table II 

Manufacturer of Tensile Testing Machine, and Model 

Ex peri- A B c D E F 
mental Laboratory Amsler Hounsfield lnstron L'Homargy Schopper Tenso-

Number Tensometer meter 
Type E 

Bundesanstalt fUr Material X a priifung, Fachgruppe 
I Text. u. Leder Berlin-

b 
Dahlem, D. Dipl.-Jng. L. X 
Meckel 

Farbenfabriken Bayer 
2 A.G., Krereld-Uerdingen, X 

D, Dr. 0. Pauli 

Catomance Ltd, Welwyn 
3 Garden City, GB X 

Mr. A. 0. Lloyd 

Centraallaboratorium 
4 TNOfDelft, NL 

Mr. J. La Brijn 

Centre d'Etudes du 

5 
Bouche!, Vert-le-Petit X 
(S & 0), F. 
Mr. Y. LeGrand 

6 
Ciba A.G., Basle, CH 

O.IZHII8 Dr. H. R. Hitz 

a 
Eidg. Materialpriifungs- ZD44 u. Versuchsanstalt, 

7 Hauptabeilung C, 
. 

b 
St. Gallen, CH, 
Dr. 0. Walchli 

8 
J. R. Geigy S.A., 
Basle, CH 

Geigy (U.K.) Ltd., 
9 Manchester, GB X 

Miss G. H. Johnson 

Museum Nationale 
d'Histoire Nat., 

10 Lab. de Cryptogamic, 
Paris, F, 
Mr. P. Fusey 

U.S. Naval Ammunition 
II Depot, Crane, U.S.A. X 

Dr. R. E. Klausmeier 

Patronato de Invest. 

12 
Cientifica y Teen., X Barcelona, E, -
Dr. P. Miro 

Reichhold Chemic AG 
13 Hausen-Brugg, CH 118/118 

Dr. A. Merz I 
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The following results were obtained: 

TABLE Ill 

... 

~ 

"Isola" Copper Wires 
~ 

" <>0. 
-;;., - g s "'- ., _., 

'"""' "' "' 8-:-c ~ "' " "~ d=l.OOmm d=l.30mm d=l.65 mm v; o· 
S'""- o.- o.c o...O :.Sc x=0.784mm x=l.33 mm ~--.... ~N <~ x=2.14 mm o.S ~~-8_s~ 
" " "' ~Zr-

t; " 
~.! Lto (kg) T 10 (kg/mm2) Ito (kg) 

6 19.8 25.3 32.8 
A 

13 20.06 25.5 32.93 

4 F 19.4 24.8 -

7a A - - 33.25 

3 B 20.23 25.8 33.65 

Ia 20.0 25.5 33.0 

11 c 19.9 25.4 33.2 

12 19.9 25.4 33.3 

' lb 19.9 25.4 33.5 
I 

E I 

2 19.48 24.85 32.79 

4 - - 32.4 

7b G 20.1 25.7 33.45 

8 19.8 25.3 32.8 

9 F 19.82 25.3 32.81 

10 18.6 23.8 31.7 

(16.2) (20.6) (30.1) 
5 D 

19.9 25.3 33.2 

13 A 20.31 25.9 33.69 

d = diameter of copper wire (mm) 

x = cross-sectional area of copper wire (mm2) 

If, for each individual laboratory, the average values 
for the load at break are plotted against cross-sectional 
area, straight lines passing through the origin are 
obtained in all but two cases. The results from the 
two laboratories which deviate from the ideal relation
ship were communicated to the responsible persons 
concerned, in order that adjustments might be made 
to the pertinent machines (see Figure I). 

s~ ·.;::: "'s - "'s 1\0 (kg/mm2) 
-

T 10 (kg/mm2) 
1 

0 .§. 
......... E 

Lto (kg) ~.8-

24.9 54.0 52.2 I 

50 100 
24.9 53.16 24.8 

- - - 100 50 

25.2 55.2 25.8 

25.7 55.42 26.2 

24.9 54.8 25.6 

25.1 54.5 25.4 

25.2 54.0 25.2 

25.2 55.1 25.8 
100 

24.85 54.4 25.45 
100 

24.6 53.5 25.1 

25.3 54.8 25.6 
I 

24,_9 54.0 25.2 

24.9 52.88 24.7 

24.0 53.3 24.9 

(22.7) (51.9) (24.3) 

51 

25.0 

25.5 

Lto 

Tto 
() 

105 
54.5 25.5 

55.0 25.7 180 

mean load at break (kg) 

mean tensile strength (kg/mm2) 
values before adjustment 

From the results, Table 3, it will be seen that the 
initial distance between the clamps was held constant 
(100 mm.) in all but one case, whereas in three cases 
the clamp speed differed from the norm. It was con
sequently decided that it should be determined 
whether clamp speed or initial distance between the 
clamps exerted any influence on the load at break. 
In order to provide an approximate answer, eight 
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experiments were made each with ten replicates, 
using Isola wires of 1.0 mm and 1.65 mm diameter; 
clamp separations were 50, 100 and ISO mm and 
clamp speeds 50, I 00 and 200 mmfmin. The follow
ing results were obtained (Table 4): 

TABLE IV 

Test Wire Initial distance 
Diameter between clamps 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

(mm) 

1.00 
1.65 
1.00 
1.65 
1.00 
1.65 
1.00 
1.65 

(mm) 

100 
100 
100 
100 
150 
!50 
50 
50 

The first observation that must be made is that tile 
load at break shows very small deviations. More 
important, however, is the observation that the 
load at break increases with increasing clamp speed, 
but decreases with increasing distance between clamps. 

TABLE V-t-Valnes for Table IV 

Test I :3 2:4 5:7 6:8 
t-Value 3.342 3.297 5.923 10.25 

18 Degrees of 
Freedom 

Po.05 = 2.10 I 
Po·Ol = 2.878 

Po-oot = 3.922 

The manufacturers of the wire, the Schweizerische 
Isolawerke in Breitenbach were then approached and 
asked to supply some information concerning the 
following points: 

Was the tensile strength of the copper wire dependent 
upon: 

I. its origin, 
2. the initial distance between the clamps, 
3. the clamp speed, and/or 
4. temperature? 

1. Origin of the wire 

It was explained to the authors that there was in 
reality no absolute value for the tensile strength of 
copper wire. First, the tensile strength was de
pendent upon the material itself, i.e. 
(a) on the purity of the copper, which varied 

according to its origin, and 
(b) on the heat treatment used during the produc-

. lion of the wire. 

Both these factors played an important rOle in that 
they influenced the crystal form of the metal and 
thereby modified its tensile strength. 

The measured load at break and hence tensile 
strength was also dependent upon the constancy 

of the diameter of the wire. At a wire diameter of 
0.712 mm the maximum acceptable variation is 
± 0.007 mm and at above I mm is ± O.ot mm, i.e. 
the tolerance on the diameter was at the worst 
± 1%. 

Clamp Load at Extension 
speed break (mm) 

(mm/min.) (kg) 

52 

50 20.09±0.230 48.7 
50 54.41 ±0.372 51.8 

200 20.35±0.126 47.1 
200 54.96±0.374 49.3 
100 20.13±0.176 66.4 
100 54.32±0.301 67.3 
100 20.53±0.115 29.9 
100 55.59±0.251 22.7 

The influence exerted by the origin of the copper 
was investigated by the Schweiz. lsolawerke by 
means of experiments with wire of diameter 1.30 
mm made from 3 different types of copper which 
were exposed to two different heat treatments. 
The tensile strength of these six qualities of wire 
was measured using 20 parallel experiments with 
each type, the results being presented in Table 6. 

2. Initial distance between clamps 

In an investigation of the influence of the initial 
distance between the clamps on the tensile strength 
of the copper wires, the Physics Laboratory of the 
Schweiz. lsolawerke varied the distance between 
clamps from 50 to 400 mm, keeping the clamp speed 
constant at 100 mm/min .. 20 parallel experiments 
were made at each clamp separation. The results 
are given in Table 7 and are illustrated graphically 
in Figure 2. 

The load at break is thus seen to decrease with 
increasing initial distance between the clamps. 
Increasing the distance from 50 to 300 mm brought 
about a reduction in the tensile strength of ca 
0.9 kg/mm2, i.e. of 3.5-4%. Increasing the dis
tance between the clamps to more than 300 mm 
yielded a negligible further decrease in tensile 
strength. 

3. Clamp speed 

The influence of clamp speed on the tensile strength 
of the copper wire was determined by the Schweiz. 
Isolawerke. The initial distance between the 
clamps was held constant at 100 mm and experi
ments were made at clamp speeds of 50-400 mm/ 
min. (20 parallel experiments per speed). The 
results are given in Table 8 and are displayed 
graphically in Figure 3. 
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TABLE VI 

Sample No. 

Load at 
break L (kg) 

Mean 
Load Lzo (kg) 

Deviation s 

Mean Tensile 
Strength (kg/mm2) 

Mean Extension 
(mm.) 

Temperature 
Cross sectional area of wire 
Initial distance between clamps 
Clamp speed 
Parallel experiments 

AI A2 Bl 

32.40-33.00 31.96-32.34 31.82-32.28 

32.70 32.19 32.00 

± 0.174 ± 0.095 ± 0.129 

24.66 24.28 24.13 

90 93 91 

A, B, C represent different qualities of copper 

I and 2 represent different heat treatments 

TABLE Vll 

Temperature 
Sample number 
Cross-sectional area of wire 
Clamp speed 

Distance between 
the clamps 50 100 150 

(mm) 

Load at 
break L(kg) 32.36-32.96 31.96-32.36 31.16-32.12 

Mean 
Load Lzo(kg) 32.64 32.24 31.78 

Deviation s 

Mean Tensile 
Strength (kg/mm2) 24.62 24.31 23.97 

Mean Extension 
(mm) 31 49 67 

!-Value (between clamped length of 50 and 200 mm)= 19.0 

38 Degrees of Freedom Po-os=2.024 

Po·Ol =2.712 

53 

20°C 
1.33 mm2 
200mm 
100 mmjmin. 
20 

B2 

31.20-31.68 31.64-33.00 

31.44 32.54 

± 0.129 ± 0.326 

23.71 24.54 

93 81 

20°C 
C2 
1.33 mm2 
100 mm/min. 

200 300 

31.00-31.88 31.08-31.66 

31.60 31.48 

23.83 23.74 

83 121 

C2 

31.00-31.90 

31.52 

± 0.198 

23.77 

84 

400 

31.18-31.68 

31.44 

23.71 

138 
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TABLE VIII .. 
Temperature 20cc 
Sample number C2 
Cross-sectional area of wire 1.33 mm2 
Initial distance between clamps 100 mm. 

Clamp speed 
(mm/min.) 50 100 150 200 300 400 

Load at 
break L(kg) 31.22-32.00 31.88-32.28 32.00-32.46 31.96-32.46 32.12-32.70 32.04-32.58 

IVIean 
Load l::,o(kg) 31.76 32.09 32.28 32.20 32.40 32.42 

Mean Te'nsile 
Strength -·(kg/mm2) 23.95 24.20 24.34 24.28 24.43 24.45 

Mean Extension 
(mm) 51 49 48 47 47 47 

t-Value (between clamp speeds of 50 and 200 mm/min.)=8.6 

38 Degrees of Freedom P0.05 =2.024 

P0•01 =2.712 

TABLE IX 

Sample number 
Cross-sectional area of wire 

AI 
1.33 mm2 

Initial distance between clamps 200mm 
Clamp speed 

Temperature "C 

Load at break 

Mean Load 

Deviation 

Mean tensile strength 

Extension 

t-Value (between 20 and 40°C)= 16.00 

38 Degrees of Freedom P0.05 =2.024 

Po·Ot = 2.712 

L(kg) 

Lzo(kg) 

s 

(kg/mm2) 

(mm) 

The load at break is thus seen to inc-.ase with 
increasing clamp speed, although at speeds above 
300 mm/min. this effect became negligible. The 
increase in tensile strength induced by increasing 
the clamp speed from 50 to 300 mm/min. is 
0.5 kg/mm2, i.e. ca 2%. 

4. Temperature 

The physicists of the Schweiz. Isolawerke investi
gated the influence of temperature by determining 
the tensile strength of copper wire at temperatures 
of 20 and 40°C, the distance between the clamps 
and the clamp speed being kept constant (200 mm 
and 100 mmfmin. respectively). The results are 
given in Table 9. 

54 

± 

100 mm/min. 

20 40 

32.82-33.24 31.76-32.60 

33.05 32.12 -
0.109 ± 0.227 

24.92 24.22 

92 100· 

These results show that the tensile strength and 
extension of a copper wire are affected by tempera
ture differences. In the experiment described 
above, increasing the temperature from 20-40"C 
results in a lowering of the tensile strength by 
ca 3% and in an increase in the extension. 

Discussion 
The experiment has shown that the utilisation of a 

set of copper wires, all having the same origin and 
having been exposed to the same heat treatment, 
is a very convenient means of calibrating a dynamo
meter over its working range. The results are not 
dependent upon humidity, nor are they more than 
marginally affected by small temperature changes in 
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the neighbourhood of room temperature. In order 
to minimize secondary effects, it is suggested that the 
distance between the clamps should be not less than 
200 mm and the clamp speed not less than 200 mmfmin. 
In practice it should be sufficient to use copper wire of 
three different diameters, the load at break of which 
should ideally be equally distributed over the measur
ing range of the instrument. Since the variation from 
wire to wire (of the same diameter) is extremely small, 
three parallel experiments per given diameter should 
suffice to yield results of the desired accuracy. These 
results should be expressed graphically as a plot of 
load at break against cross-sectional area of wire. 
This should be a straight line passing through the 
origin. This determination. coupled with a check on 
the accuracy of the dynamometer at one specific 
applied external load, will enable one to calibrate the 
instrument in an absolute sense and over its whole 
scale. 

Diameter (mm): 

Cross-sectional area (mm2): 

Load at break (kg) (approx): 

1.65 

2.14 

52 

55 

For group experiments it is recommended that 
dynamometers be recalibrated beforehand with 3 x 3 
copper wires of standard origin, which can be 
distributed by the person in charge of the experiment 
at the time of despatching the samples. The figures 
for load at break of the copper wires can be submitted 
as part of each individual report. 

The experiments described above have shown that 
the origin of the copper wires does not play a particu
larly critical rille so long as it is not required to measure 
tensile strength to a very high degree of accuracy. In 
order however, that control calibrations for group 
experiments may be conducted under identical condi
tions, the Schweiz. Isolawerke was requested to 
manufacture five wires of varying diameter from one 
batch of copper and using the same heat treatment for 
each. 

The wires have the following characteristics: 

1.30 

1.33 

32.2 

1.13 

1.00 

24.2 

1.0 

0.785 

19.1 

0.712 

0.4 

9.7 
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POSSIBLE ADVERSE EFFECTS OF ETHYL-MERCURY CHLORIDE 
AND META-CRESYL-ACETATE IF USED AS FUNGICIDES FOR 

OPTICAL/ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 

P. W. Baker! 

Summary 
It is concluded that if the use of Ethyl Mercury Chloride, Meta-Cresyi-Acetate, or any other volatile 

fungicide is contemplated in an equipment, than all materials and finishes should be evaluated for 
compatibility with the fungicide. 

1- Introduction 

In a previous paper on the evaluation of some 
fungicides for optical instruments (Baker, 1967), 
the effectiveness of four volatile fungicides was 
compared. It was concluded that of the fungicides 
evaluated, only ethyl mercury chloride was com
pletely effective in preventing mould growth on the 
optical glass test blanks. Further tests have now 
been effected to assess the possible deleterious 
effects of E.M.C. on various finishes and on 
rubbers, plastics, etc., commonly used in electronic 
components and wiring. Similar tests have also 

. been made using Meta-Cresyi-Acetate (M.C.A.) 
which was another of the four fungicides originally 
evaluated. 

2. Materials etc. Tested 

The following finishes, material samples and com
ponents were tested: 
(a) Finishes (on 3" x 3" x 18 or 20G test pieces) 

(i) Black copper oxide (matt), on brass. 
(ii) Black anodising (matt), on Ll6 alu

minium. 
(iii) Blackanodising, on L 70 aluminium alloy. 
(iv) Black paint (matt), DEF-314 over DEF-

1 059 on aluminium. 
(v) Cadmium plate (passivated), on steel. 

(vi) Silver plate (matt), on brass. 

(b) Plastics, Rubbers, etc. 

(i) Printed wiring board ("Veroboard") 4!' 
x 4", copper on RBP laminate. 

(ii) 10 assorted samples P.V.C. sleeving, 
different colours and sizes. 

(iii) Tinned copper and varnished copper wire, 
20 and 22 SWG. 

(iv) 3 small semiconductors with plastic 
(P. V.C.) sheath incorporating printing 
(C.V. No., Code, etc.). 

(v) I small P.T.F.E. insulated silver plated 
terminal post. 

(vi) 4 small P.V.C. mouldings of different 
colours and shapes (e.g. transistor clips). 

(vii) I "banana" plug and socket, silver plated 
with red and black phenolic mouldings. 

(viii) Dupren sheath 6 cable, 2 core with blue 
outer sheath, polychloroprene synthetic 
rubber with glass fibre insulation on cores. 

(ix) Acrylic moulded cable clip (transparent 
yellow). 

(x) 'P' type cable clip, hard P.V.C. 
(xi) Small block of foam polyurethane (blue). 

(xii) Red synthetic rubber sleeving, poly-
chloroprene. 

(xiii) 9 assorted capacitors with different 
sheaths, end seals, encapsulation, etc. 
(e.g. styrene butadiene and butadiene 
acrylonitrile synthetic rubber and epoxy 
resin end seals, 6 different P. V.C. sheaths, 
3 different types epoxy resin encapsula
tion). 

Items (ii) to (xiii) were all mounted on item (i), the 
printed wiring panel, items (iii) (iv) and (xiii) being 
soldered direct to the printed wiring lines. The 
P.V.C. and rubber sleeving, items (ii) and (xii), 
were mounted on the copper wire, item (iii). 
Other items were clipped or screwed in place etc. 
as appropriate. (See Plate I). 

I Ministry of Aviation, Royal Radar Establishment, St. Andrews Road, Great Malvern, Worcestershire, England. 
(Copy received 12th December, 1967.) 
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PLATE I 
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3. Tests Applied 

3.1 Ethyl Mercury Chloride 

Three sets of finish test pieces and material samples 
were subjected to continuous damp conditions at 
29''C 97% R.H. maintained by a saturated salt 
solution of potassium sulphate, as described in the 
previous paper. Set No. I was used as a Control, 
i.e., without the E.M.C. fungicide. Approx. 
0.5 mgfcc of E.M.C. was included in the test 
volume of both Sets No. 2 and 3. In Set No. 2 
the E.M.C. was contained in a small jar, while in 
Set No. 3 the E.M.C. was inserted in a sintered 
plastic desiccator body approx. 31" long by IY dia. 
The test was continued for 3 months. Two further 
sets' of samples were subsequently tested under 
hot/dry conditions at 70"C. In this instance the 
glass test tanks were sealed to a plate glass sheet 
using Plasticine, to prevent the E.M.C. contamina
ting the Control Set. The E.M.C. was used in a 
sintered plastic container as in Set 3 during the 
29'C 97% R.H. test. 

3.2 Meta-Cresyi-Acetate 

Two sets of samples were tested under hot/dry 
conditions at 70' C, inside glass test tanks sealed 
to a plate glass sheet with Plasticine to prevent the 
M.C.A. vapour contaminating the Control Set. 
The M.C.A. (a liquid) was mixed with ethyl 
cellulose powder(roughly 50-50 by volume) to form 
a stiff gel or "taffy", approx. 15 gms. of the mixture 
placed in a small jar, being used within a test 
volume of 6000 cc. i.e .. 2.5 mg/cc. 

4. Test Results 

4.1 Ethyl Mercury Chloride 

4.1.1 After 3 months at 29"C 97% R.H., no 
detectable deterioration of any plastic or 
rubber material occurred in Set No, I (Control). 
In both sets No. 2 and 3 (with E.M.C. fungi
cide) darkening of some rubbers, items B Jviii) 
and (xiii), had occurred and the yellow and 
orange P.V.C. mouldings, item B (vi), had 
faded slightly. Quite severe corrosion of the 
cut edge of the anodiscd L70 alloy had 
occurred, in Sets No.2 and 3, but there was no 
apparent deterioration of its anodised surface, 
or any of the other finish samples. · · 

4.1.2 Polychloroprcne rubbers, e.g. Dupr,en 
sheath 6, item B (viii), and rubber sleeving, 
item B (xii). were only affected on their surface. 
The styrene butadiene end seals on a capacitor, 
item B (xiii), were affected right through the 
material. The fading of the yellow and 
orange P.V.C. mouldings also occurred right 
through the material. • 

4.1.3 Slightly worse effects occurred in Set 3, 
compared with Set 2, the reason for which is not 
clear. It may be that the same weight of 
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E.M.C. in the sintered plastic container had a 
greater effective surface area exposed than that 
contained in the glass jar. 

4.1.4 The test at + 70'C was terminated after 
3 days when the discolouration and fading of 
the plastic and. rubber materials was judged to 
be approximately of the same degree as had 
occurred after 3 months at 29°C 97% R.H. 
There was white corrosion residue on the 
aluminium alloy cases of two capacitors, under 
their transparent P.V.C. sleeves, which had 
not occurred during the 3 months test at29'C. 
With this exception, no additional defects were 
noted. 

4.2 Meta-Cresyi-Acctate 

Significant softening of some of the P.V.C. 
'materials had occurred in the set of samples subject 
to M.C.A. vapour. Particularly affected were 
the transparent sheaths of two capacitors and two 
samples of sleeving. A slight oily residue on the 
surface of several of the P. V.C. materials was also 
noted and the blue foam polyurethane was slightly 
discoloured. There was no apparent effect on the 
samples of finishes except for some brown dis
colouration on the black copper oxide. 

5. Comments on Results 

5.1 The tests have shown that E.M.C. vapour can 
affect certain plastic and rubber materials resulting 
in discolouration or fading. However, there is no 
evidence that significant change of the physical 
properties of these materials had occurred. With 
the polychloroprene rubbers, there was only a 
surface effect. With styrene butadiene rubber and 
P.V.C. however, the effect, where noted, occurred 
right through the materials. This is presumably 
because the styrene butadiene synthetic rubber was 
permeable to the fungicide vapour, whereas poly
chloroprene rubbers are not. Butadiene acryloni
trile rubber and the majority of P.V.C. materials 
were not apparently affected in any way. No 
effect was apparent in any of the acrylic, phenolic 
or epoxy resin materials. 

5.2 Three days test at t 70"C, with E.M.C., had 
approximately the same effect as 3 months at 29' C, 
i.e., giving an acceleration factor of30. It should 
be noted that the degradation of plastics and syn
thetic rubbers can be the result of a highly complex 
combination of a number of individual chemical 
reactions within the material (1). It is difficult 
therefore to predict the long-term performance of 
these materials from the results of short-term 
accelerated tests. However. an exposure test to 
the fungicide vapour, at a temperature of 70°C 
for say 7 days, could be a satisfactory preliminary 
method of checking compatibility of plastic or 
rubber materials and the fungicide. 
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6_ Conclusion 

If the use of Ethyl Mercury Chloride, Meta
Cresyi-Acetate, or any other volatile fungicide is 
contemplated in an equipment, then all materials 
and finishes should be evaluated for compatibility 
with the fungicide. 
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A RAPID STRENGTH METHOD. FOR DETERMINING THE 
BIODETERIORATION OF WOOD 

R. F. Sharp' and H. 0. W. Eggins' 

Summary 
A bending method is described for measuring the strength of veneers as an indication of the rate of 

wood decay. It is used to show the growth behaviour of sixteen organisms. 

Strength loss determinations of biodeteriorating 
wood have been actively investigated, particularly 
since Cartwright et al.'s 1931 publication. Many 
kinds of strength tests have been employed and almost 
an equal number of testing devices for evaluating the 
strengths have been used. Hartley (1958) in his re
view describes hardness, crushing, tensile and various 
bending and toughness tests. 

The method proposed has evolved from the nail 
head pull-through principle of Merrill and French 
(1964b) and is similar to the static bend testing used 
by Armstrong and Savory (1959) on beechwood. 

In essence, the technique consists of two clamps for 
a tensiometer which supports horizontally a thin strip 
of beechwood veneer, so that when the clamps move 
apart the veneer is made to bend until fracture occurs. 
The veneer is 0.6 mm thick and is pressed or cut into 
strips 6 mm. wide and 5 to 8 ems. long. Control 
strips are cut tangentially to the strips that will be · 
exposed to decay. This close proximity between 
control and exposed veneer strips ensures minimal 
strength variation. All veneers are cut so that the 
grain runs the length of the strip for maximum strength 
initially. 

The clamps are each 7.5 ems. long and constructed 
to fit onto the Type 'E' tensiometer ofTensometer Ltd. 
The veneer strip after subjection to decay is placed on 
the clamps so that the point of severest decay is under 
the 't' round steel bar of the lower clamp. The strip 
is supported horizontally by being held underneath 
the ends by two loops of the upper clamp. (See 
photographs A, B and C.) The round bar of the 
lower clamp can slide between the two loops of the 
upper clamp so that when the clamps are parted the 
round bar over the veneer will be brought down
wards to bear on the top of the wood strip. (See 
photograph D.) On bending downwards the upper 
surface of the veneer _is compressed and the lower 
surface undergoes tension. As bending continues the 

central round bar slides further downwards between 
the two outer loops. Finally fracture of the wood 
fibres of the lower veneer surface occurs at which 
point the strength recorded on the tensiometer is 
suddenly reduced. The greatest resistance to bend-
ing is noted. · 

The Tensiometer is set up with a 50 lb. load cell and 
the pen recorder at a chart speed of ! • of paper per 
minute. The two clamps are parted at a cross head 
speed of I inch per minute. 

The technique is rapid since it takes less than one 
minute to test each veneer strip. It is sensitive, for 
even disintegrating wood will still give a reading of 
0.25 lb. p.s.i. and diffuse decay shows up as a gradient 
of strength loss along the veneer. It is easy to use 
and there is quick resetting. Since the veneer can be 
moved to any position for testing, it is possible to 
measure the exact spot of decay and no freak points of 
unusual strength are recorded. Furthermore, the 
culturing of uniform decay is not necessary. 

The use of veneer as the test material means that it 
quickly succumbs to decay. It has been found that 
fungi can be isolated from the veneer after less than 
one day of incubation and that complete decay can 
occur after only thirty days' incubation. 

One variable that is well known to affect wood 
strength is its moisture content. However, this can 
be overcome by placing all the veneer strips over 
saturated sodium chloride solution, gelled by agar, 
and held in universal bottles (G. Ayers!, 1967). When 
left for at least seven days the veneers obtain a moisture 
content corresponding to 75% R.H. 

This technique thus lends itself to industrial testing 
of wood preservatives and research where many 
replicates are required to be tested. A statistical 
analysis of the technique will be published later. 

As an example of the use of this method, the decay 
behaviour of fifteen fungi and one streptomycete iso
lated from. decayed wood was investigated. Strips 

1 Biodeterioration Centre, Dept. Biological Sciences, University of Aston-in-Birmingham, Gosta Green, 
Birmingham 4, England. 
(Copy received 29th March, 1968.) 
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of beech veneer 6 mm. wide and 8 ems. long were cut 
and marked off at I em. intervals. They were then 
autoclaved in a nutrient solution used by Eggins and 
Pugh (1962) for their cellulose medium. The sterile 
strips were next placed aseptically on to the surface of 
Eggins and Pugh salts medium at pH 5.4 held in 
petri-dishes. Controls were similarly set up. 

Incubation was at 25°C for varying time until the 
spread of mycelium for each fungus along the veneer 
was considerable. ' The length of mycelial spread for 
each veneer was noted. After the moisture content of 
each strip was equalised, the loss of strength at each 
of the seven centimetre marks was determined. 

Therefore, along each sacrificed veneer there existed 
a range of growth with comparatively old mycelia next 
to the inoculum and new growth some length along 
the veneer. By determining the loss of strength at 
one centimetre intervals the gradient of decay in re
lation to the range of growth was found (see the table 
of results). 

It is concluded from the results that the mycelial 
spread along the veneer as seen by surface growth 
corresponds to the spread of decay caused by internal 
penetration of hyphae. The distribution of vege
tative hyphae and not the perithecia of Chaetomium 

spp. and pycnidia of Phomasp. and Coniothyrium sp. 
reflects their area of decay. 

Six arbitrary groupings can be formed according 
to the rate of growth and rate of decay:-

Fungi which cause 
decay quickly 

Fungi which cause 
deeay slowly 

Fungi which caused 
no decay 

Fungi which Fungi which 
grow quickly grow slowly 

Chaetomium 
globosum 

Chaetomium 
funiculum 

Fusarium sp. 
Papula

spora sp. 

Gelasinospora 

Stysanus sp. 
Monosporium 

olivaceum 
H umicola sp. 
Phoma sp. 
Dicoccum sp. 

cerealis (Strepto-
Eurotium sp. mycetes) 
Coniothyrium Arthrobotrys 

sp. sp. 

Trichoderma Gliocladium 
viride roseum 

It is hoped that this and further investigations will 
illuminate the manner in which wood decays. 

TABLE OF RESULTS: Examples of results for strength loss at each centimetre interval marked on the veneer 
strip. The total length of veneer is 8 ems. 

Specfes inoculated Strength in lbs. p.s.i. at each centimetre 
and their mark from the inoculation point 

mycelial spread I em. 2cms. 3cms. 4cms. 5 ems. 6 ems. 7 ems. 

Chaetomium Control 6.25 5.3 4.0 5.0 4.9 5.2 5.0 
globosum. 8 ems. Exposed 2.5 2.25 2.5 3.0 3.1 3.2 4.0 
growth over 8 days %strength 40 42 62 60 63 61 80 

Chaetomium Control 4.8 4.9 4.75 4.75 4.9 4.7 4.7 
funiculum. 8 ems. Exposed 1.75 1.75 1.75 2.3 2.5 2.5 3.75 
growth over 12 days %strength 36 35 36 48 51 54 79 

Gelasinospora Control 4.5 4.75 4.75 4.9 4.9 5.0 5.0 
cerealis 6.9 ems. Exposed 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.5 4.4 4.4 4.4 
growth over 4 days %strength 93 88 88 91 89 88 88 

Eurotium sp. Control 4.0 4.25 4.5 J 4.25 4.2 4.8 5.0 
8 ems. growth Exposed 3.9 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.75 3.6 4.2 
over 5 days %strength 97 82 75 84 89 75 84 

Phomasp. Control 4.5 5·0 5.2 5·0 4.75 5.0 5.5 
7.5 ems. growth Exposed 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.75 1.0 1.6 3.25 
over 18 days %strength 5 8 9 15 21 32 59 

Coniothyrium sp. Control 5.0 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.25 4.75 4.7 
8 ems. growth Exposed 4.0 4.0 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.5 4.5 
over 5 days %strength 80 75 80 80 80 94 95 
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TABLES OF RESULTS: continued. 

Species inoculated Strength in lbs. p.s.i. at each centimetre 
and their mark from the inoculation point 

mycelium spread I em. 2cms. 3cms. 4cms. 5 ems. 6cms. 7cms. 

Fusarium sp. Control 5.25 4.6 4.75 4.75 4.4 4.75 4.8 
8mns. growth Exposed 3.2 3.4 3.7 3.25 3.5 3.5 3.5 
over 5 days %strength 60 73 77 68 79 73 72 

Trichoderma vi ride Control 4.75 4.2 4.8 5.2 5.0 5.3 5.0 
8 ems. growth over Exposed 5 4.75 4.3 5.2 4.75 5.25 5.5 
5days %strength 105 113 89 100 95 99 110 

Monosporium Control 4.5 4.2 4.0 4.5 4.5 5.2 5.0 
olivaceum 2 ems. Exposed 2.0 4.25 4.75 4.0 4.1 4~0 4.1 
growth over 4 days %strength 44 101 118 88 91 76 82 

Gliocladium roseum Control 5.5 5.5 5.4 5.3 5.5 5.3 5.75 
8 ems. growth Exposed 5.5 5.5 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 5.2 
over 14 days %strength 100 100 96 99 94 99 90 

Dicoccum sp. Control 5.0 4.75 5.0 4.7 4.75 4.4 4.8 
3.5 ems. growth Exposed 3.7 2.9 3.5 4.75 4.75 4.9 5.0 
over 8 days %strength 74 61 70 101 100 Ill 104 

Humicola sp. Control 4.75 5·0 4.75 4.75 4.5 4.75 5·0 
6.8 ems. growth Exposed 0.8 1.0 0.75 0.85 1.4 2.1 5·0 
over 18 days %strength 16 20 15 17 31 44 100 

Arthrobotrys sp. Control 4.75 4.85 5.3 5.5 5.1 5.0 5.0 
5.5 ems. growth over Exposed 3.7 4.0 3.75 3.5 3.75 4.0 4.5 
6days %strength 77 82 70 63 73 80 90 

Stysanus sp. Control 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4·0 3.75 3.75 
1.5 ems. growth over Exposed 2.5 3.6 3.75 3.7 3.75 3.85 3.75 
4days % stn>ngth 62 90 93 92 93 102 100 

Papulaspora sp. Control 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.3 4.75 5.25 4.75 
8 ems. growth over Exposed 1.75 1.6 1.75 2.25 2.25 2.7 2.9 
5 days %strength 38 32 35 52 47 51 61 

Streptomycete sp. Control 5.0 5.2 5.4 5.25 4.8 5.5 5.5 
3.8 ems. growth over Exposed 4.0 4.25 5.0 5.25 4.25 5.0 5.5 
12 days %strength 80 81 92 100 88 90 100 

Percentage strength 
Strength of exposed veneer 

N.B.: 
retained by the veneer Strength of control veneer 

References: Eggins, H. 0. W. and Pugh, G. J. F. (1962). Isola-
Ayerst, G. (1967). Personal communication. tion of cellulose-decomposing fungi from the soil. 
Armstrong, F. H. and Savory, J. G. (1959). The in- Nature, 193, 94-95. 

fluence of fungal decay on the properties of timber. Hartley, C. (1958). Evaluation of wood decay in 
Holzforschung, 13, 84-89. experimental work. For. Prod. Res. Report No. 

Cartwright, K. St. G., Findlay, W. P. K., Chaplin, 2119, 53 pp. 
C. G. and Campbell, W. G. (1931). The effect of Merrill, W. and French, D. W. (1964b). Wood fibre-
progressive decay by Trametes serialis Fr. on the board studies. I. A nailhead pull-through method 
mechanical strength of the wood of Sitka spruce. to determine the effects of fungi on strength. Tappi, 
Bull. For. Prod. Res., London., (II). 47, 449-451. 

The work reported here was carried out with the support of a grant from Midland Silicones Ltd. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

ENDOSYMBIOSIS OF ANIMALS WITH PLANT MICROORGANISMS 

P. Buchner 
(lnterscience Publishers, New York, London & Sydney, 1965, 909pp. Price 263s.) 

The book is a revised version of Prof. BUCHNER's: Endosymbiosc dcr Ticrc mit pflanzlichcn 
Mikroorganismen (1953), which brings up to date the state of our knowledge on cndosymbiosis. The 
structure of the original is retained. 

The first section deals with the history of discovery and the distribution of endosymbiosis in 
animals; symbioses with algae, and those with bacteria and fungi are discussed in separate chapters. 
The third one deals with wrong paths in symbiosis research. 

In the second part phenomena of symbiosis are described in detail. The immense material was 
divided up by aspects of nutrition: animals feeding on cellulose, herbaceous plant parts, seeds and 
similar substances; animals which live on tree sap; animals which such plant juices; animals sucking 
vertebrate blood and feeding on corneous substances; insects Jiving on mixed diets; symbioses in 
luminous animals; symbioses localized in excretory organs. In all cases localization of the micro· 
organisms, morphology and anatomy of the symbiontic organs, mode of transmission, and microbio
logical aspects arc discussed. 

The third, general section discusses localization, transmission, embryonic and postembryonic 
phenomena, correlations between host organism and symbionts, historical problems, and the sig
nificance of endosymbiosis under general points of view. An extensive literature index together 
with indices of authors and of the organisms discussed will complete the book. It is illustrated with 
numerous text figures and 6 plates that do not reach the quality of the German issue. 

A glance into the indices shows the great importance of endosymbiosis in biodeterioration; they 
contain most of wood and storage pests with great commercial significance. Thus the work is filling 
a gap in our understanding of the physiology of biodeterioration by animals. 

Gerhard Jurzitza. 

PETROLEUM MICROBIOLOGY 

J. B. Davis 
(Elsevier Publishing Company, Amsterdam, London and New York, 1967, xiv+604pp., 

208 illustrations and 160 tables. Price 240s.) 

The exploding science of petroleum microbiology has been particularly devoid of good literature. 
Ernest Beerstecher's Petroleum Micr9biology of 1954 has become the standard reference for most 
workers in the field and has done much to promote his original aim, which was the marriage of 
petroleum engineering and bacteriology. A revision or a new standard text has, however, been long 
awaited and Dr. J. B. Davis has set out to produce the latter but in the Beerstecher mould. 

The expansion ofBeerstecher reflects Dr. Davis's particular interests in the wealth of information 
on geological factors, prospi'Cting and oil recovery' and acknowledges the Russian literature in this 
field. It is perhaps a sign of the times that the disposal of petroleum waste, which occupies less than a 
page in Beerstecher, commands forty-two pages in the new text. Not only are conventional activated 
sludge processes covered in some detail but the account of the successful use of a refinery cooling 
tower for waste treatment must surely stimulate more venturesome methods. At a time when oil 
tariker wrecks arc an international talking point, it is gratifying to find space devoted to the natural 
degradation of petroleum by micro-organisms in natural waterways, a fact of life which is sometimes 
missed by those responsible for beach and sea cleanliness. 

Perhaps the greatest advances since Beerstecher have been in the field of biosynthesis from petro· 
le)lm products, and Dr. Davis draws on a variety of sources to indicate current trends in the production 
of high cost chemicals from such low cost substrates as methane. 

In dealing with detrimental aspects of microbial activity he explodes the myth that conditions 
at the bottom of fuel storage tanks are anaerobic and advocates a reappraisal of spoilage prevention 
by careful attention to formulation rather than the indiscriminate use of additives. Dr. Davis 
exposes rudimentary knowledge of degradation in complex oil formulations, but fails to indicate 
the wider implications of microbial spoilage in steel and aluminium rolling oils, hydraulic oils and 
water contaminated lubricating oils. 
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In assessing the merit of this book there can be little doubt that it will become as much a standard 
reference as Beerstecher, and probably more so. In a book aiming to bridge conventional subject 
frontiers, clear, adequate and relevant illustration is particularly important, and it is a pleasure to 
record that even the photomicrographs, so often hazy squiggles and dots, show recognizable micro
organisms. A few cases of inadequate legend (pages 505 and 535) are minor irritations. Engineers 
and chemists will find little to enable them to isolate, enumerate and identify micro-organisms. 
More guidance on this technology would be helpful, because it is fraught with pitfalls for the beginner. 
A level of knowledge of microbiology is assumed which is probably greater than that of even the 
interested chemist or engineer. A few pages of basic biology would therefore add to the completeness 
of the book, and a glossary would ease the task of initiates in this multi-subject discipline. 

E. C. Hill. 

Acknowledgement. The above review was first published in Nature, on 22nd July, 1967. 

TIMBER PESTS AND DISEASES 
W. P. K. Findlay 

(Pergamon Series of Monographs on Furniture and Timber, Vol. 5. 
Pergamon Press Ltd., Oxford, London and New York, 1967, xi+ 280pp. Price 30s.) 

In this most useful publication the author deals with the various agencies which can cause 
deterioration in timber. Presentation is lively and interesting and the book can be read with particular 
interest by the lay-man or non-specialist. The book forms an excellent introduction to the many 
problems associated with the degradation of wood. 

It is particularly pleasing to see adequate coverage of termite attack, which is of significance in 
connection with the export of wood and wood-based products from this country, and which is all too 
often neglected in works of this nature. To complete the picture a chapter on the disease of standing 
trees will be of generai interest. 

The various types of preservative treatment for timber are briefly but objectively reviewed 
having due regard to the various uses for timber and timber products and the conditions of exposure. 
The book on the whole, may be regarded as giving a sound introduction to the subject of timber 
pests and diseases and pnints the way to more comprehensive works for further study in the 
Bibliography. 

D. S. Belford. 
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NOTICES 

PUBLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
FROM THE B.I.C. 

1. INTERNATIONAL BIODETERIORATION BULLETIN (I.B.B.) 
A general journal for the publication of original work in the field of 
biodeterioration which includes review articles, notes on new 
techniques, book reviews, etc. 

Commenced 1965. Two issues per year (Spring & Autumn). 

Price £1.($2.5) per issue. Order forms in current issues of I.B.B. 
and JBBRIS. (1965 and Autumn 1966 issues out of print). 

2. IBBRIS (INTERNATIONAL BIODETERIORATION BULLETIN 
REFERENCE INDEX SUPPLEMENT 

A journal for disseminating references to material published on all 
aspects of biodeterioration, which contains a minimum of 2,400 
references per annum. 

Commenced 1967. Four issues per year (Spring, Summer, Autumn 
& Winter). 

Price 5/- (60c.) per issue Order forms appear in each issue. 

Back issues available. 

3. BIODETERIORATION THESAURUS 
Containi~g a list of terms used at the B.LC. for indexing papers 
dealing with biodeterioration. 

Price £2-10-0 ($6.25j 

Available on application to the Biodeterioration Information 
Centre. 

4. B.I.C. ANNUAL REPORT 1966-67 
A limited supply of copies available free of charge on application to 
the B.I.C. 
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el il J'au\omne Les lcXI(:S dactylograpl!1i:S doivent 
entre cnvoyCs en triple exemplaire au RMa,teur, 
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Wolverhllmptlln, Entland. 
Prof. G. Becker, Bundes.anst.aldt flir Materialpnifung. 

Berlin-- Dahlem 45. Unter den Eichen 86.'87. 
o.n..., 

Dr. D S. Belford, Hickson&. Welch (Holdings) Lld., 
log~ Lane, Castleford, Yortuhirc, Eaglllllll. 
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Gr.1ys Inn Road. London W.Cl , t:nglaad 
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Mon~•eur Y_ LeGrand. Centre d'etudes du Bouche!, 
Vert-le-Pdil, IS & 0), Frana-

Mr. A 0. Lloyd, Catomance Ltd., 94, Bndge Rood East, 
Welwyn Garden Ot~. Herts., F.nglaad. 

lk It J. Z~ska, G!own y lnstytul Gurnicl>~a. Katowia, 
Plac. Gwarkow l. PoJIUid. 
Le bulletin se.---..ira d'organede drffu~ion des travaux 

tra•tant tous lcs aspects de Ia deterioration biolog~quc 
en general. c'est-a-dire la deterioration parks mocro
orgamsme~.le~•m.t-ctl.lnrongemsclc .de matt:roaux 
ayant une 1mponance OConomtque 

C'cst en prem1er lieu un bulletin d'information et 
par consequent, s'1l faut obtenir des autorisation~ de 
citer des articles de Ia part de leurs auteu~. II fauudra 
l'indtquer par un astenquc sur le texte et une indica
tiOn appropnCe .era fa1te a la publication 

C'haque texte devra eire pre..Cnte ~ur A4 paptcr 
(21 .0 em. x 29.7t·m 1 ct. 'aur pour !'anode analy1ique, 
ne dcvra pa~depa:-.:<;er c•nq pagescomportant 500 mots 
crwlroll par page~ compns les tableau\ et le> figures 

I.e' textes devront eire dactylographri:> en ITO!> 
exemplaires avec double espau:menl el tapes sur un 
-.cui cOti: -...:ulment 11> devront etre pn!sentes pour Ia 
publica\ ton en anglals, rran~ais. allemand ou e'spagnol. 
a~ un &ref resu.nes en aaglai1 de 25 moiS en~illlll, 

Les figures dnront ctrt· darrcmonl dessmees a 
l'cnnc tl~ -.:hmc nu photograpt-uCes La reduelion 
di:srrec de>r.t etre cl.t1rmont indiquec. aprh ri:duc
tit)n. les figures ne d~vront pas di:pa,;,.cr I J em. par 
26cm. 

Lorsquc des figures devront eire insC-r.:Cs dans lc: 
tC\le. Ia place de chacune d'elle de~r.t ctrc approxi
mativement marquee dan' le tnte dact;.lographte. 

Les reference~ bibliographoque> devront etre in
diquCe~ scll'n !'example su1vam: R~>ese et Le1·inwn 
(!95Y_d.tns le texlc et dans Ia lnhongraph1c Rec_sc. 
F T. et Le~·mson. fl_ G (1952) Ettlde comparauve 
de la di:~radahon de 1<1 cellulo"' par les micro· 
organi>mcs Ph~<;iol. l1ut. !'i, 354-JM 11 nt .... 
mande au~ ~utct1111 d'utiliser Ia Li!lte lntemati~ 
des AhUviations (WOI'Id Litsll of Srieotilie Periodit-:d!i 
AbbrffiatioiiS) dllll!i Ia <ilation cks rHCrences biblio....... ~ 

l.c> i:preu~es ne seront pas envoy(" aux auteur' 
a~ant Ia publica non dCfin1t1vc 

25 exemplarrn .crout envoy,;, graturtement ;l 
chaquc auteur De., exemplaires supplemenklire' 
pcuvcnl etre nhtenu~ sur demantlc il l'Edrtcur au pnl 
de 48 NF. par centaine. 

Des exemplaire' du bulletrn .eront envl'l}es a .:eux 
qu; s'tnti:n;s.cnt ilia detenoratil'ln h10logique: nou~ 
npf:runs que les de,tmat;ures voudrant bten c~p..'dicr 
au Redacteur les noms de~ perwnnes suscepl!bles 
d'e1re intCre~c>. 

APUNTES PARA LOS CONTRIBUIDORES 

El Bo\el:in se produce dos vcces ai ano, en la 
primavera yen el otono (abril y oetubre). Las oon
tnhuciones escritas a Ia moiquina y por triplicada 
deben ser e:nviadas al Redactor Dr. H. 0. W. Eggins, 
Biodetenoration Information Centre, Department of 
Biologocal Sciences, The University of Aston in 
Birmingham, GOllta Green, Birmingham, 4, Eaglaad, 
o a uno de los siguie:ntes: 
Mr. G. Ayerst, Dept. Biology, College of Technology, 

WolvcrhamJ)I:on, ~-
Prof. G_ Becker. Bundesanstaldt ftir Matcrialpriifung, 

Berlin Dahlem 45, Un1cr den Etchen 8fol87, 

"'-· 
Dr D. S Belrord, Hickson &t Welch (Holdings) Ltd .• 

Jngs Lane, Castleford, Yorkshire. EaglaPd 
Mr. D. G. Coursey, Tropical Products ln~riture, 56--62 

Grays Inn Road. London W .C. I., F.llclaad. 
Mr. J. J. Elphick, Admiralty Materials Laboratory. 

Holton Heath, P<Wie. Done\. Ea:g'l•lld 
Dr. 1. Garrido. Departmento de Fennentac1onn 

Industriales. Caslcllo 25, Madrid, S,.ia. 
Dr. N. E. Hickin, Rentoki\ Research Laboratories, 

Felcourt, East Grinstead, Sussex, Engfllllll 
Dr. H. J. Hueck, Central Laboratol)' TNO, Scboe
make~traat 97, P.O.B. 217. Delft, l1w Nctber-
1,.. 

Dr A. M·. Kaplan, Head. Fungicides & GermiCides 
Latloratory, Pioneering Research Div1Mon, U.S. 
Army Natick La bora tones. Nattek, Massachuse!ls, 
U.S: A. 

Mons•eur Y. LeGrand. Centn: d'etudes du Bouchet, 
Ven-le-Petit, (S &. 0). F.-..ce 

Mr. A- 0 Lloyd, Catom.ance Ltd., 94. Bridge Road East, 
Welwyn Garden City, Hcrts., ~lllld. 

Dr. 8.1 Zyska.Glowny lnslytutGomictiva, Katowtce, 
Plac. Gwarkow 1. Poind 
El Bolelin servini de vehiculo para la publicaciOn 

de obras de toda cla~e sabre todos los aspecto~ de Ia 
biodetenorac16n en general. es dec!T. Ia deierioraCt6n 
de los m.ateriales de importancra econ6mrca [lOr los 
microorganismos. ms.ectos, roedores (ratas] etc. [s 
en primer Iugar un holetin de nuevas 'i por con· 
SJguiente. s, se necesita obtener de c•erlos autorc~ el 
permiso de citar de su~ articulos. se debera indtcarlo 
por un astcriSt·o en el manuo;cripto y se hafli una 
ob-.erv~c•l'>n apropnada al puhlicarlo. 

C ada oontribuciOn debeestar presentad~ en p;ig1nas 
depapeten A4(2 L.Ocm. pur 29.7 ~m ) y, conuccpcion 
del articulo de revista, debe limi1arst: a cinco p;iginas 
de unas 500 palabras por pigmas. incluidas la~ tablas 
e illustraciones. 

Las contribuciones debcn t'>tar e~rota' a Ia rrul.quma 
por triphcado. a dos espec10s, en un !ado de la hoja 
solamcntc. PUcden se prest:nLI.das para la publi
caciOn en rngl~s. frances. aleman o espanol, 10011 • 

breve l'I!SIIDiell eo illeiH •e -s 25 palabru. 
llay que prescnlar las tlustractones dtstintamente 

traudas en rinta china o fotgrafiadas. La deseada 
reducc~<:'ln debe mdicarse claramcntc, y cuando re
ducida~ las ilustracioncs no debcn e~cedcr 17 em. 
por26cm. 

Cuando hay que introducir cifras en el te~to. hay 
que mdrcar en el documento el Iugar aproximado 
donde deben ponerse. 

Las referenctas bibliogrifica~ deben indicarse a.si -
pol ejemplo "Ree'e and I..evmson ( 1952]'' en cl tcxto, 
) en Ia brbhografla "Reese.[. T. and t..;,·mson. H. G. 
(1952). Comparati~e Study of the breakdown of 
ocllulose by microorganisms Pbys6ol. Plot., !'i., 354-
J66 " Se rwea;a a loilll alltofts ttae empleeu Ia U.. de 
Abn:1'iat.as M-m.Jes (World List of Srieatiflc 
~ Allbr-m.~) a1 citas refenariu blbllo,..-. 

Nose de~olverin las prubas a lo~ autores ante, de 
Ia publicaciOn dcfinih~a 

Se enviar;in gratiS al au1or 25 ttrades apane de 
retmprcsoOn. Se p~en obtener mois tirade,- ding•· 
endose al Redactor de PublicactOn a razOn de 670 
pesetas por ciento. 

Se mandarin ejcmplares del boletin a qwenqulfera 
que sc mterese por los cstucho~ de Ia biodeterioraciOn. 
Se cspera que los_ reciban enviar.in al redactor los 
nombn:s de otros 1ndtv1duo& que puedan mteresarse 
por este lema 

NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS 

The Bulletin is produc«<twice yearly in the Spring 
and Alllumn. Typescript contribution~ in lripbcate 
should be sent lo the Editor, Dr. H.O.W. Eu;ms, 
Biodete:noration 1n formation centre, [)epa rtmen I of 
Biological SCiences, The University of Aston in 
Birm10gham, Gosta Green, Birmingham. 4. ~
or to one of the following· 
Mr. G. AyeJSI, Dept. Biology. College ofTechnology, 

Wolverhampton, EDal-1.1111. 1t 

Prof. G. ~cker, Bundesanstaldt fUr Materialprtlfunc, 
Berlin -Dahlem 45, Untn den Etchen 86j87. 

"""""' Dr. D S. Belrord, Hickson & Welch (Holdings) l.td, 
lngs Lane, Castleford, Yorkshin:, ~--

Mr. D. G. Coursey, Tropical Products lnstllUie, S6-61 
Grays Inn Road, London W.C.I., F..qilllld 

Mr. J. 1. Elph1ck, Admiralty Materials Laboratory, 
Holton Heath, Poole, Dorset, Eaalllllll. 

Dr. J. Garrido. Departmc:nto de Fermentaci1mes 
lntlustnales, Cam:llo 15. Madrid. SpUI. 

Dr. N. E. llickin. Rentokil Research Laboratories. 
Felcourt, East Grinstead, Sum~. EAII!IIJ'llll. 

Dr. H. J. Hued, Central Laboratory TNO. Schoe
makerstraat 97. P.O.B. 211, Delft, lbe_ Netbel'-
1 ..... 

Dr. A. M. Kaplan, Head. Fungicides & Germicides 
laboratory, Pioneering Re-rch Division, U.S. 
Army Natl<:k Laboratories. Natick. Masl>!lchUst:tts, 
U.S.A, 

Monsieur Y. LeGrand, Centre d'etudes du Bouche!, 
Vert-le-Pcht, (S &. 0), FI1UICe. 

Mr_ A. 0. lloyd, Catomance Ltd., 94, Bri.dge Road East. 
Welwyn Garden City, Hens .. f.a&ll.llll. 

Dr. B. J. Zyska. Glowny lnslytut Gomictiva. Katowicr:, 
Plac. Gwarkow I, PvlaM 
The Bullet1n will ~ct as a veh1cle for the publication 

of work on all aspe.::ts of bic.:leterioration generally, 
1.e. the deterioration of materials of economiC im· 
portance by m~eroorganisnu, insects. rodents, etc. It 
is pnmanly a news bulletin and therefore if permisSion 
to qyote from arucles is to be obtained from authors 
this should be indicated on the manuscript by an 
asterisk. An appropriateindical.on will then be made 
when published. 

Each contnhution is to be submmed on inter
national A4 size paper(S.27 in. by 11.69 in. or ll.Ocm 
by 29.7 em.) 3nd, except for the re-.iew article, 1s not 
\u cX<.-..ed live pages containong approxtmately 5<Xl 
word> per page, including tabln and ilh1stralions. 

Manuscripts should be typewritten tn tnphcate. 
double-spaced. on one SJde of the paper only. They 
m3y be submitted for pubhcanon tn erther F.nghsh, 
t-rench, German or Spanish, with 1 briehu111111ary ill 
Enzlish of approxi .. tely 25 words. 

lllustratiom should be dearly drawn 111 Indian Ink 
or should he photographed The reductton deSJ.red 
'hould he dearly md1cated; illustrallons when re
duced 3re not to exceed 17 em. by 26 em 

For figure~ to he in>erled in the te~t the appro~i
m~te plaL-e ror each one should he marked m 1he 
1~pe~r1pt 

The hibhographtc references are to be indicated as 
e.g .. Reese and W·inson ( 1952) m the text, and m the 
bibliography: Reese. E. T. and Levmson, H. G. ( l\152). 
Comparatwe otudy of the breakdown of cellulose b~ 
nucroorgamsms. Pllygot. PlaaL, !'i., 354-366. Autbon 
are reqi!Hfetl to 111e World List orSdmlilk Periodicals 
Abkeviatiox. q, doe q....Cition of blbl.iogT81111k- nrer
~ 

Proofs w11l not be sent to authors before final 
publication. 

25 reprints wr!l be sent free of charge to each 
author Add111onal «prinls are obtainable on appli
cation to lhe Pubhcation~ Editor at a charge of £4, 
$10, per hundred 

Copies of the Bullelln will be sent to anyone In

terested in the field of biodetenoration; it IS hoped 
that the recip1ents will send to the Editor names of 
any other people who may be interested. 

HINWElSE FLR MITARBEITER 

Das Bulletin erscheint zwcimal jahrlich, und lwar 
im Friihjahr und Herbst. R1chten S1e bitte lhre 
maschm~ngcschriehenen Beitriigeanden Herausgeber, 
Dr. H. 0 W_ Eggins, Bwdeterioration lnfonnalion 
C..entre, Department of Biological &-iences, The 
Unive"ity of Aston in Birm1nghani. Gosta Green. 
B•rm1ngham, 4, England, oder an eine der folgenden 
anschnften 
Mr. G.Ayerst, Dept. Biology, ColltgeofTechnolog)-. 

Wolverhamplon, [aglaM 
Prof_ G. Becker. Bundesanstaldt ftir Matertalprilfung, 

Berhn-Dahlem 45, Unter din Eichen 86/87, 

""""""'· Dr D S. Belford, Hickson & Welch (Holdin~:s) Ltd., 
lngs Lane. Castleford. Yorhhtre, Eltglaad. 

Mr. Q_ G. Coursey. Tropical Products Institute. 56-62 
Gra}s Inn Road, London W.C.l.. E.cJaad. 

Mr. J. J. Elphick, Admiro;~lt} Matenals Laboratory, 
Holton Heath. Poole. Dorset, FnglaPd 

DT. J_ Garrido. Departmemo de Fermentaciones 
lndustTlale<;, ('astello 25, Madrid. Spaill 

Dr. N. E Hickin, Rentok1l Research Laboratories, 
Felrourt. East Grinstead, Sussc~. I<'~ 

Dr. H_ J. Hueck. Central Laboratory T!'>IO, Schoe
makerstra.at 97, P.O.B. 217. Delft. l1w Netber
booh 

Dr. A.M. Kaplan. Head. Fungicide~ & Germicides 
Laboratol)', Pioneenng Research Division. U.S 
Arm~ Natick Laboratories, Nat~ek. Massachuseus. 
U.S.A. 

Monsieur y_ LeGrand, Centre d'etudes du Bouche!, 
Vert-lc-Pellt, tS & 0), Fr&~~Ce. 

Mr. A Q_ Lloyd, Catoman'e Ltd., 94, Bridge Road EasL 
Welwyn Garden City, Herls .. Ellgtud 

Dr. B. J. Zyska. Glowny ln~lytur Gormctiva. Katowice, 
Plac. Gwarkow I, Poll.llll. 
Das Bulletin soil der VerOffentlichung von Arbencn 

iJber alle Aspekte des Abbaues durch Organismen im 
allgemeinen dtenen, wie z. B. d1e 7.e:rstorung von 
Materiuhen von win~hafllicher Bedeutung durch 
M1kroorganismens. lnsektcn, Nagetiere usw Das 
Bulletin wird vorwiegend Ncues bnngen Deshalb, 
wenn d1e Erlaubnis. aus Arheiten zu zilieren, vom 
Autor emgeholt werden muB, ist dies durch ein 
Sterchen auf dem Manuskripl zu Kennze•chen, -~O 
daB eine diesbeziigliche Anmcrkung bei der Vertiffen
tlicflung gema~ht werdenkann. 

kder Beitag ~ll im A4 papier eignereicht Wl'rdcn 
(21.0 em. x 29.7 em.) und einochlillhch der Tabellen 
und Bilder 5 Seiten m1tjc ungdihr 500 WOrtern nicbt 
uberschrcrten 

D1e Manuskripts sollen in Jfacher Ausferhgung, 
maschinengeschrieben mit2le:tligem Abstand tmd nur 
auf einer Selle des Pap•ef";, emgesandt werden Zum 
Abdruck kOnnensie in Englisch. FranzOsisch, Deutsch 
oderSpanisch vorgelcgt wcrden, ..U~n aber rinekune 
eagllsdle l.asamJJHoufassuog woa .-gefiihr 2!'i Wilrrea 
..o..~ .... 

Abbtklungen werden mi1 Ausl.lehtuscht· gelelchnet 
oder als Pbotographien erbcten Ocr gewUnr.r::hte 
VerkleinerungsmaB 'tab ist dcutl"h an,.;ugeben. Ver· 
kleinerte Abb1ldungen solhen ~m Format von 17 em 
x 26 L'Tll nict iiberschre1ten Fur in den Text emm
fUgende B1lder is! der ungefli.hre Plall ftir icdc> c1nzdne 
in dem Manuskript klar lu kennz~echnen. 

FUr die btbhographlschen Hmweise gilt folgendes 
Beispiel: Reese und Levinson (1952) 1m Text. im 
Li1eraturveruichnis: Ret:s.:. E. T. und Levinson, 
H. G. (1952) Ver~lerchcnde Untersuchung liberdcn 
Abbau ~on Cellulose durch Mikroorganismen 
nyslol. Pboll. !'i., JS4.J66. Die AuiDTHI wenloen 
gebe4e~~, llelm Zitierea vou Literatur die lntematiooal 
Gebralk:hlicbna AWr.ll~n (World 1.151 ofScieati&c 
Periodicab Abbreviati-) l" beolllull. 

Vor den endgiilttgen Veroffcnllichung erhaltL-n dte 
Autoren keine Korrekturbziige 

Jeder Autorcnth~lt 25 Fre1exemplare. Zu~tz.licflc 
Sonderdrucke sind auf Anfrage bei dem Herausgeber 
tier Zcitschrift gegen eine Gebiihr von ]8·4 OM je 
100 StUck erhaltlich 

Jeder, der sich fur das Gehret des Abha~~es dull:h 
Organi~mcn interesstert, Unn den Bulletin erhalten. 
Die empfiinger Adressen von underen •nteressicrt011 
Personen an den f'lerausgcber mrtickzuschicken. 
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